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'Editor's

By Tom Canavan
Editor In Chief

— •
^uesdty ii National Night Out,

the^time of year when
JK^ss the United States are asked
to participate in their municipality's
efforts to fight crime^

sualiy, those efforts include a
police department's d ime preven-
tion unit making itself available to
the public and distributing literature
detailing ways a person can protect
their property from break-ins and
themselves from criminal harm. It
also includes asking residents to sit
oprthcwjjorches with their lights on
during ffational Night Out to show
eriimfWals they haw joined the fight
against crime.

Call me a pessimist, but a once-
a-year effort in the fight against
crime hardly seems enough to win
the battle. This certainly is not a
knock against police departments,
which, I am sure, would love to see
an end to crime and would be will-
ing to put all their effort into the
fight to end it once and for all.

But incidents of criminal beha-
vior never will go away. Does that
mean we should abandon events
like National Night, Out? Of coursi
not. These events should be starting
points for a year-long effort by
police departments to enlighten
residents about how they can pro-
tect themselves and their property.

Recently, I was talking to some-
one on our wayo»t-of the house.
She was leaving a window open in
the rear of the house to let some air
in whilewewer^out, I told her rye
written and read too many police
blotters during the last eight years
and know that leaving a window
open even a crack, especially at the
rear of the house where there is
nothing but a yard, is enough for
someone to get into the house.

Fighting crime must be a con-
scious effort on the part of the resi-
dent as well as the police depart-
ment, and it must be given »nore
effort than ope can spare in one
night. Reading the police blotter in
your local newspaperisoneLway to.
leam how homes are broken into, or
when and how automobiles are sto-
len. Police blotters also offer infor-
mation such as where muggings
occur most frequently, and they
alert residents to be careful when
walking in those areas. But it takes
a large effort on the part of police
departments to share that informa-
lion — public information — with
the public they are sworn'to protect.

What is your opinion about
National Night Out? How can
police better serve residents?
Call us at (908) 686-9898, Ext
8000. We'll publish your com-
ments in a future edition- of this
newspaper.

I've had some inquiries about my
vacation. "I hate to ask this, but...",
or "Since you're back to work, I
guess everything went well," are
two of the remarks made by readers
who read my column two weeks
ago, when I described my vacation
periods being synonymous with
tragedy.

I'm happy to report that the week
of July 10-14 came and went with-
out a hitch. I had a great vacation.

Freeholder Frank Lehr, left, thanks Mary Van der Mude of Summit for giving 100 hours to
the Master Gardener program. Looking on is Agriculture program Associate for Rutgers
Cooperative Extension of Union County, Madeline Flahive.

Gardeners master art of helping
Summer, a time when folks are

busy with their gardens and
harvesting the tasty results of many
of them is also a time when the
Master Gardeners of Union County
get a lot of calls for "help" from the
public.

It's also when Rutgers Coopera-
tive Extension and the Union Coun-
ty freeholders say "thank you" to
the Master Gardeners program
volunteers.

"What you do is really essential,"
Freeholder Frank Lehr told the vol-
unteers during their ceremony of
Tecagniiion reeajiTyr"*! represent
all the citizens in the county and for
ihem I thank you."

Also speaking during the cere-
mony was Assemblyman Richard
H. Bagger, R-Union.

"Volunteers like you really make
a difference,*" Bagger told the

"I'd like to add my expression of
appreciation to Freeholder Lenr's,"
noted County Manager Ann Baran
"Yon provide an amazing array of
services and I must say thank you."

Volunteers were honored for
having donated time to activities
including: The Master Gardeners
Hot line, laodscaping.
therapy, clerical work, newsletter
publication. Spring Graden Fair
arid Plant Sale, demonstration gar-
den, speaker's bureau. State Master
Gardener Advisory Board, a crafts
committee and the hospitality
eommiiiee.

Those who were honored for
donating a total of 100 hours are the
following: Don and Elaine Auer.
Harriet Bloch and Louis Stiglitz of
Springfield; Henry Banta, Kalher-

ine Sabatino and Carole Smillie of
Westfield; Alvina Bella of Fan-
wood; Ed Goldstein of Mountain-
side; Ed Hawley of Scotch Plains-
Eleanor Heimstaedt and Mary Van
Der Mude of Summit: Walter Pom- •
mnitz of Clark; Lois Schmieder of
Union; jyles Stang of New Provi-
dence and Beverly Warmbrand of
Cranford.

Those who generously donated a
total of 500 hours are the following:
Al Hannemann of Berkeley Height-
s; Minna Sherling of Linden; Dick
Hewitt of Mountainside; Ralph
Klopper of Scotch Plains; Joanne
Kreuger and Ed Pete of Westfield;
Glenn Owens, Wes Philo and Len
Storeh of Cranford; and Roselle-
Nancy P

Those who have given a> total of
1,000 hours to the program are the
following: Warren Lowell and Roy
Bowman of Cranford; and Caryl
Hannemann of Berkeley Heights,

The Freeholder Board and Rut-
gers Cooperative Extension also
thanked several local businesses
and a major corporation for all they
had done for the program,

"How can anyone thank these
commerciaf 'Friends «f ihe -Master
Gardener Program* for all their
help," asked Lehr. Exxon Com-
pany, USA awarded the Rutgers
Cooperative Extension of Union
County Master Gardeners program
$3,000 in grants from its Volunteer
Involvement Fund for the 'Garden
Hotline* which enabled an upgrade
of the equipment, he noted.

"While Tm thanking our unself-
ish 'Friends,* I want to thank Bar-
ten's Garden Center of Clark for

donating a reference book to the
hotline office and for a good dis-
count on tools purchased for the
programs, Williams Nursery of
Wesifield for donating nursery
stock and liberal discounts given
for plants by Dreyer's Farms of
Cranford and for vegetable plants
by Miele 's Greenhouse of
Clark.,.all for our Annual Master
Gardeners Spring Garden Fair and
Plant Sale — the program's sole
fund-raiser," he added.

County residents may call the
Garden Hotline at 654-9852 Tues-
day and Thursday from 10 a.m. to
noon and from 1 to 3 p.m., Monday
through Wednesday, Friday from
10 a.m. to 3 prm. and Wednesday
evening from 7 to 9 p.m.

Samples of plant problems,
insects or ticks may be brought to
the Rutgers Cooperative Extension
of Union County Office at 300
North Ave. East, Westfield, for
identification. Insects or ticks
should be submitted in a small con-
tainer. Samples may be brought to
the office weekdays from 8:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Anyone who wishes to
speak to a master gardener, should
bring the sample during hotline
hdurr Anyone Unable to cSfne duK
ing hotline hours, may leave sam-
ples in the lobby on the agriculture
table, marked for that purpose.

Anyone interested in joining the
Master Gardeners program should
call 654-9854 for an application.
Training programs, held at Rutgers
Cooperative Extension of Union
County office begin Sept. 15. Clas-
ses are Friday mornings from 10
a.m. to noon through the end of
April.

Down-to-Earth program presented
Anyone looking to escape the sun and heat can enjoy afy t dancing in the aisles, but "hand jives" are allow
ll
Anyone looking to escape the sun and heat can enjoy

siellar experience in the air-eonditiotMg planetarium at
Trailside this summer. The center, located in Mountai*-
side, is offering special Thittsday shows in the planetar-
ium m addition to its Sunday shows,

"Down ID. Earth Astronomy" can be seen today at 1
p.m. This show win nave its audience discovering constel-
lations, meteors, the n»oo*s phases and planets under a
brand-new starry canopy thanks to a recent star projector
upgrade.

On Aug. 3 at 11 a,m,. "Rock and Roll Rocket" for 4- to
6-year-olds with an adult, will take kids on a "tour" of the
planets and beyond. Participants will hear about Mr.
Moonrocks* capture by astroaahts, took for aliens and
rock Jo the "Planet" songs. Fee is S3 per person.

A i p.m. show on Aug. 3 will feature Laser *5Gs — a
laser light tribute to the rflnsfc of the 1950s, Visitors
should come dressed for the sock bop planetarium. No

{ dancing in the aisles, but "hand jives" are allowed. For
ages 10 years and up. Fee is $3.25 per person.

"Shooting Stars" on Aug. 10 at 1 p.m. will educate visi-
tors on the differences between meteor showers and«ran-
dom meteors. "Shooting Stars" also will prepare those
who wish to observe the Perseid meteor shower in August
on their own or at Trailside's "Night Out with the Stars"
on Aug. 11. For ages 6 years and up with adult. Fee is S3
per person.

"Night Out with the Stars" on Aug. 11 from 9:30 to 11
p.m. will have participants viewing constellations and
looking for "shooting stars" in the real night sky. Pre-
registration is required by phone or in person and the fee is
S3 per person. For ages 6 years and up with adult. Plane-
tarium show tickets are sold only at the door.

For more information, call Trailside Nature & Science
Center at (908) 789-3670. Trailside is a facility of the
Union County Division of Parks and Recreation.

Deer committee data
on display at library

The county has been dealing with the issue of overpopulation of the white-
tailed deer for the past two years, and management of this type of wildlife has
become of utmost concern, particularly in the Watchung Reservation and the
municipalities surrounding it.

Since June 1994, a 21-member Watchung Reservation Deer Management
Subcommittee, a Union County Freeholder-appointed council, has been meet-
ing in order to study the issue and recommend a long^Term management plan.
One of the proposals made by the commitiee in its interim report, issued in
November, was to implement a more extensive program of public education on
deer-related issues.

In response, freeholders have placed copies of the research materials and cor-
respondence of the subcommittee at various locations in order for the public to
have access to it.

"Many people have requested these documents," stated Freeholder Chairwo-
man Linda Di Giovanni. "By placing it in locations around the county, and two
sites which are also very involved in this issue, we hope to enable everyone who
wishes to view the materials, to do so." %• ,

Based upon the majority recommendations of the Subcommittee, a controlled
hunt was heldin the reservation in 1994, while in 1995 a sharpshooting program
was implemented, the subcommittee is deliberating about a future course of
action.

The public may view the subcommittee's documentation at the Trailside
Nature & Science Center, Mountainside; the libraries of the Borough of Moun-
tainside, the townships of Berkeley Heights and Scotch Plains, and the cities of
Summit and Scotch Plains; and the Animal Damage Control Center of Rutgers
University in NewtBrunswick. The library of the Morris County Park Commis-
sion's Haggerty Education Center in the Frelinghuysen Arbotetum, Morris-
town, also will have a complete set of the materials in the near future.

For those Interested, Trailside Nature and Science Center also will have vid-
eotapes of presentations made to the subcommittee by experts in wildlife man-
agement. The first is the presentation made by'Jay McAninch of the Minnesota
Department of Natural Resources, while the second is the proceedings of the
American Association of Botanical Gardens and Arboreta held at the Freling-
huysen Arboretum, Morristown, in August 1994, There will be a deposit
required to borrow either videotapes.

Members of the public are encouraged to contact the specific sites they intend
to visit for exact hours and directions.

Fall training sessions
planned for rape center

The Union County Rape Crisis
Center, located at 300 North Ave.
East, Westfield, will hold its annual
fall training for volunteers beginning
in September, announced Freeholder
Chairwoman Linda Di Giovanni,

"Individuals will receive 40 hours
of training dealing with the many
areas of sexual assault, trauma reac-
tions of survivors and family mem-
bers, legal and medical aspects and

-related- areas.-V*ritmteerr"may a t e
work on the Speakers Bureau or dis-
tribute information to the communi-
ty," stated Di Giovanni.

The Rape Crisis Center is a prog-
ram under the Division of Planning,
Department of Human Services and
was established in June 1984 to pro-
vide services to meet the needs of sur-
vivors of sexual assault in the county.

Crisis information workers on the
hotline also may provide emotional
support to accompany a client to the
hospital or through the court process,
noted Union County Manager Ann
Baran.

"The volunteers for the county's

Rape Crisis Center do more than
answer a phone," said Baran. 'The
emotional support they give to the
victims of sexual assault has a value
which is beyond measuring. I hope
that we are fortunate in getting more
volunteers of the caliber of the ones
who are volunteering now,"

The center provides services which
include: individual and group
counseling, a 24-hour hotline, a
speakers1 buresn, m-serviceTratninf
to hospital personnel, law enforce-
ment and mental health professionals,
consultation to professionals working
with survivors and information and
referral. All services are free and
confidential.

Individuals interested in becoming
volunteers may contact the Rape.Cri-
sis Center from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. for an
interview by calling (908) 233-7273.

The next training dates are as fol-
lows: Sept. 26 and 28; Oct. 5, 10, 12,
17, 19, 24, 26. and 31; Nov. 2, 9, 14
and 16.

Training sessions begin at 6:30
p.m. and end at 10 p.m.

Seltzer takes on role
as society's president

Saul S. Seltzer, a member of the
Union County Chapter of the New
jersey Society of Professional Engi-
neers, was sworn in as president of
NJSPE during the society's 71st
Annual Conference and Exhibition.

Seltzer is the owner of S. Seltzer
Construction Corporation, a develop-
er of specialized industrial and com-
mercial buildings. He has served as
president-elect and vice president of
NJSPE and also was a member of the

Legislative Committee of the society.
He was named the Engineer of the
Year in W91.

He also is active in the Professional
Engineers in Construction and was
the Union County president in 1992.
He is a fellow member of the Ameri-
can Society of CivU Engineers and
lias served on the Board of Directors
of the Associate Builders and
Contractors. A

Since 1930
A Tradition In New Jersey With Mercedes-Benz Buyers

;; NOW > f s ' r "
4t 21st

'91190E
2,6 Liter Eng.,
White/Grey

Black/
Parchment

Station W^gon
EfceL dean. bemiL

With The Lowest Possible
ie Marketplac

OVER130
Of The Most Popular Models & Colors

In Stock & Available For Immediate Delive

89 560 SEL
Black/
Black

'94 ACCORD
4 Cyl. Engine

Green

'91900SCONV.
4 Cyi./5 Speed

16,250 MUes

416 Morris Ave. Elizabeth, NJ • CUMMING Vuthori/ud Mercedes-Benz .908-351-3131
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Your Community's Best

INFOSOURCE
INFO-SOU RC

INFORMATION BY TELEPHONE
24 HOURS A DAY

CALL

V I

Infosource Is A 24 Hour Voice Information
Service Where Callers Get Information on Anything from

Local Weather, tottery Results and Soapt)peras to
Local and National Sports Scores and Schedules,

For More Information On How To
Became An Infosource Advertiser Call

686-9898 Ext. 8025
Or Contact Theresa Petrucci

At 686-7700 Ext, 311
It's Fast! It's Easv! It's Fun! It's Free! 24 HoursADav

A LIBRARY OF INFORMATION AT YOUR FINGERTIPS • WATCH FOR MORE ADDITIONS SOON
ACCOUNTING
1475 Tax Preparation

Business/Mgmnt, Consulting
Tax Planning/Financial Svcs,
Wholesale Distributors
Family Owned Businesses

1476
1477
1478
1479

RANKING
1623 Home Equity
1626 Checking Accounts
1627 Savings Accounts
1628 Financing A Car
1629 Business Banking

BOOK REVIEWS
3301 Hardcover
3302 Paperback
3215 Kids Video Review

FUN SERVICES
2'liO Camival/Kenic Games
2111
2112
2113
2114

Rides/Amusements
Special Events/Fund Raising
Entertainment/Clowns
Binhdav Parties

HEALTH . PODIATRY
5110 Diabetes
5111 Ingrown Toenaiis
5112 Warts
5113 Bunions
5114 Hammer Toes

HEALTH • RADIOLOGY
5140 Cat Scan
5141 M.R.I.
5142 Cat Scan en Espanol
5143 M.R.I, en Espanol
5144 How To Prepare For Tests

HEALTH . X-RAYS/
DIAGNOSTIC SERVICES

5130 X=Rays/Radiology
5131 Ultrasound
5132 Mammography
5133, Nuclear Medicine
5134 MamrnQgraphy/Ultfasound

en Espanai

GLAMOUR
5150 Quick Tips
5151 Makeup For Aging
5152 Medication and your Skin
5153 Makeup Shelf Life
5154 Facial Massage

5100 Trigger Point Therapy
5101 Why Should I Go '
5102 How Often Will I Go '
5103 Stress Management
5104 Pain Relief
HEALTH - DENTAL
5120 Painless Dentistry
5121 Dental Implants
5122 Cosmetic Dentistry
5123 Family Dentistry
5124 Prnvention
HEALTH • INSURANCE

HOROSCOPES
3600 Aquarius
3601
3602
3603
3604
3605
3606
3607
3608
3609
3610
3611

Aries
Taurus
Gemini
Cancer
Leo
Virgo
Libra
Scorpio
Sagittarius
Capricorn
Pisces

LA%V
1220
122)
1222
1223
1224

Personal Injury
Family Law
Real Estate
Wills & Estate
Criminal Law

5160
5161
5162
5163
5164

Basic Health Coverage
Major Medical Plans
Dental Insurance
Disability Insurance
HMO's

LOTTERY.DAILY RESULTS
1900 New jersey Lottery
1901 New York Lottery
1902 Connecticut
1903 Pennsylvania

MORTGAGE SERVICES
1275
1276
1277
1278
1279

How To Choose A Lender
What is a Mortgage?
Fixed Rate Mortgages
Adjustable Rate Mortgages
Refinancing

MOVIE REVIEWS
3200 Menu of Movies

MOVIE THEATRES
3175 Showtimes

NATIONAL NEWS • DAILY
1600 Ssory Menu

NEGOTIATING THE JOB OFFER
1410
1411
1412
1413
1414

Salary
Perks &. Benefits
Rejection, you can leam from it
References
Giving Your Employer Notice

PETSAFETY
2400
2401
2402
2403
2404

First Aid
Air Travel
Poison & Chemicals
Ticks
Fleas

PRE-PLANNING FUNERALS
5900
5901
5902
5903
5904

REAL
1570
1571
1572
1573
1574

REAL
^ELLl

Reasons to Prearrange
Financial Advantages
Prefinancing a Tuneral
Cgst
The Funeral Direclor

ESTATE - APPRAISAL
Real Estate Appraisals .
Why do you need an appraisal'1

Who makes appraisals''
Valuation Process
Appraisal Report

ESTATE
ING THE HOME

RECYCLING PROCEDURES
5200 Reduce & Reuse
5201 Buying Recycled Products
5202 Community Involvement
5203 At School
5204 At Work
RENTAL SERVICES
2100 Party Rentals
2101 Puty Tents
2102 Lawn Care Equip.
2103 Contracting Equip.
2104 Do It Yourself

RESTAURANTS
IMPORTED SPECIALTY FOODS

3350 Dining
3351 Scandinavian Imports
3352 Catering
3353 Special Promotions

SENIORS
41001 Senior Organizations
4101 Stress of Getting Older
4102 Social Security
4104 Your Retirement Budget

SOAPS
3260
3261
3262
3263
3264
3265
3266
3267

• NIGHT TIME
Models, Inc.
ER
Picket Fences
NYPD Blue
Northern Exposure
Sisters
Bev Hills 90210
Melrose Place

TELEVISION • CAWf
3232
3233
3234
3235
3236
3239

Best Bets for Kids
TV Sports Highlights
PBS Tonight
Stations A - L
Stations M - Z
I Wonder Why

SPORTS • NATIONAL
SCORES

3101 NFL Scores
3104 , NL Baseball Scores
3105 AL Baseball Scores

SPORTS -SCHEDULES/LINES
3122 NLBaseball
3123 AL Baseball
3124 NFL

ENTERTAINMENT
3199 Entertainment News

TIME * TFMPERATIIRF
1000 Current Time & Temperature

TRAVEL
2200 Cruises
2201 Airfares
2202 Florida/Disneyworld
2203 Specie! Packages
2204 Europe

WEATHER

1300 Attracting A Buyer
1301 Petermlng A Selling Price
1302 The Open House
1303 Cleaning For The Sale
1304 First Impressions

SHOPPING FOR A CAR
1200
1201
1202
1203
1204
1205
1206
1217
1208
1209
1210

SOAPS
3250
3251
3252
3253
3254
3255
3256
3257
3258
3259

Fuel Efficiency
How Much To Spend
Insurance Tips
Getting Started
Sticker Prices
Sales Agreement
Ordering A New Car
Rebates
Warranties
Financing
Owner Satisfaction

. DAY TIME
All My Children
Loving
Days of Our Lives
Young & Restless
Bold & Beautiful
World Turns
Another World
Life to Live
General Hospital
Guiding Light

SPORTS
3130
3131
3132
3133
3124
3106
3107
3103
3108
3109

- DAILY UPDATES
NBA
NHL
NLBaseball
AL Baseball
NFL
Golf Update
Tennis Update
Motor Sports
Pro Wrestling
Boxing Reports

1800
1801
1802
1803

Atlantic City
Boston
New York City
Philadelphia

WHERE TO [ OOK FOR 4 IOB
1400
1401
1402
1403
1404

Classifieds
Classifieds Plus
Situation Wanted Ads
Placement Services
Non-Traditional Searches

STOckS. BONDS & INVESTMENTS
1250 Money Market Funds
1251 Stocks

Playing the Market
Purpose of Investments
Choosing a Stockbroker

TELEVISION TONIGHT
3226 ABC
3227 CBS
3228 FOX
3229 NBC
3230 Tonight's Movies
3231 TV Talk Show Preview

l.CALL 686=9898
From Any Touch Tone Phone:

3: Enter Your Next Selection, Up To
Five Choices With Panh

2. Press The 4 Digit Code
For The Information You
Want To Hear.

CALLS ARE FREE If Within Your Local Calling
Area. Out Of Area Calls Will Be Billed As Long
Distance By Your Telephone Company. A Service Of
Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.
— —
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RUMMAGE SALE
THURSDAYS AND TUESDAYS

S J I ^ M I . 13, 18,20,25, 27
A n n u a l Tumovtr Salt
w Mumoria! Church, 600

Rf l jwood Road. Maptewood, Nj.
™ J | ! Thursday mornings: 9:30tm to
1230pm; Tuesday Bvenings: 7:00pm to
7M-474 l n f o r m a t |on call 763-7878 or

PRICE; Bargains In linens, clothing,
housewares, books, toys, sporting
goods, boutique, etc.
ORGANIZATION: United Methodist
Women.

OTHER
SATURDAY THRU SUNDAY
July 22,. Auguit 20, 1995

EVENT; look Sale
PLACi: Beekar Canter, 35 Uvingston
Avenue, Roseland (Follow signs for park-
ing),
TIME- 10AM to 3PM dally.
PRICE: Free Admission. Books, maga-
zines, records, pictures and collectibles.
ORGANIZATION: Roseland Historical
Society.

What's Going On is a paid directory of
events for non-profit organizations. It
is prepaid and costs just $20,00 <for 2
weeks) for Essex County or Union
County and just $30,00 for both, Your
notice must be in our Maple wood
office {463 Valley Street) by 4:30 P.M.
on Monday for publication the follow-
ing Thursday. Advertisement may
also be placod at 170 Scotland Road
266 Liberty St, Bloomffeid or 129r
Stuyvesant Ave., Union. For more
information call 763-9411.

Consumer info
Some of the most important infor-

mation never reaches the people for
which it is intended because they are
unaware of where to find it. Tax and
charity dollars go. to support many
state and county hotlines. The infor-
mation they provide is invaluable.

• Residents who want to report
safety problems with vehicles can call
the Auto Safety Hotline at (800)
424-9393.

• The state Department Office of
Consumer Protection has a number
for information on banking and credit
rights and lending laws at (609)
292-1102.

•— • A 24-hour, child.abuse hotline is
run by the Department of Human Ser-
vices at (800) 792-8610.

• The Department of Higher Edu-
cation provides financial aid informa-
lion at (800) 792-8670 during busi-
ness hours.

• Those with consumer problems
can call the Department of Consumer
Affairs at (201) 504-6200.

• A 24-hour hotline is available at
(609) 292-7172 for air and water pol-
lution complaints.

NEWSPAPER
$4.00 PER HUNDRF9LBS.
DELIVERED TO OUH YARD

Talent showcased
Swain Cilleries in FUinfield will

showcase new talent in a multi-media
exhibition of "Selected Works" by 25
award winners from the 1995 annual
Juried Fine Arts Student Show at the
du Cret School of the Arts in Plain-
field, New Jersey's oldest private art
school.

The exhibit featuring 29 works that
earned some winners double awards

, will be on view Friday to Aug. 18.
Two Ottllie Harm Weiss Awards,

presented for traditional painting
style, went to Armelkies Nievield of
Piseataway for her oil, "Artistotle
Contemplating Bust of Home —-
After Rembrandt" and to Susan Sedia
of North Brunswick for her oil, "The
Gift — Part II." Sedia also gamared
honorable mention for her watereolor,
"John Lemon."

HonorW -With the Julia Frankei
Memorial Award was Romy S*l-
guero oL Mapiewbod for "Deep.m
Thought" in oils. Winner of the
Alumni Award was Barbara Israel
Bortniker of Bridgewater for he'f egg
tempera/oil "Orchestra."

Student winners represent 24 com-
munities and were judged in 10
categories including watercolor, oil,
pastel, pencil and colored pencil,
charcoal, ink, mixed media, clay and
photography.

An opening reception honoring the
du Cret winning students is scheduled
for Friday from 6-8 p.m. at Swain
Galleries, 703 Watchung Ave., Plain-
field. The exhibit will continue
through Aug. 18, Tuesday through
Friday, 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Satur-
day to 4 p.m. The du Cret School of
the Arts, founded in 1926 and located
in an 1896 Stanford white mansion in
Plainfield, can be reached at (908)
757-7171: Swain's at (908)756-1701.

A subscription to your newspaper
keeps your college student close to
hometown ac t iv i t i e s . Call
908-686-7753 for a special college
rate.

Among student prize win-
ners: back row, from left,
Ellen Angelastro, Iselin;
Nikki Mauser, Rah way;
Susan Sedia, North Bruns-
wick; Valerie Wyatt, Dunel-
len* Andrew Engel, Pariin;
Maria P. Jeimenez, Rosel-
le; John P. Goda, South
Plainfield* Michael Luko-
wiak, Belleville; and Louis
Leonardis, Bloomfield.
Kneeling: Darryl Green,

J^ewark; Annelies Nievield,
itaway; and Michael Di

No, Roselle Park.

SETON HALL UNIVERSITY

1 F O
THEATRI-IN-THE-RQUNB

, Nighty
Romantic C©m»dy
July 14, 15. 16*
July 21. 22, 23*
Performances
At Bpm C2pm)

Tickvfi $10.00,

Murderous
Melodrama

| July 28. 29. 30*
August 4,6. 6* .
Performances
At 8pm C'Jpm)

Ssnlori and Studsnti $8 00

Call Box Office for R«i*rvatloni; (201) 761-9100

Paper Drives Arranged
Boy Scouts • Church

Schools
ALL ORGANIZATIONS ARE WELCOMED

Trailers art available 40', 45' no charge
Call for more information & dlrectloas

908-355-2468
John Rocco Scrap Material, Inc.

912 Van Buren Ave, EIlz. N,j ,
(Off North Ave. One Block W. of Rt. 1 & 9S)

B u s i n e s s H o u r s :
8 am-5 pm Mon. to Fri.
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and the CENTER CITY HOTEL for our Great Sesame Parade Package
It's an Alphabet Full of Fun and Savings and includes:

Acconimodatlens for up to 5 people' for
2 Nights In our Deluxe Guests Rooms

Breakfast FREE For Kids under 10
(with 2 adult meal purchases*)

Children Fun Packs FREE
Hotel Aniv# - ~

Discount Coupons to the Franklin
Institute, Philadelphia Zoo, Please Touch
Museum & Trolley Tour to historic Liberty
BeU and other sites, plus the Camden .
Aquarium, \
" 2 adulU a children 'Sumo restrictions sf^ty

All this For Only

SESAME PLACE]
PHILADELPHIA, PA

Extended Evening Hours in Our Outdoor
Pool After A Long Day of Touring and Fun

Free Parking and Local
Calls During Your Stay!

• &

Gift Shop for AH Your Needs On-Slte,
Additional Discount Tickets AvaUiible

Sesame V*

Hot Ptaa Available for Room Service
for §9 a pie, Including a Pitcher of Soda

•Include* 2 ComplimenUry passes
for Sesame Place*

So join the Parade and you'll make a
Splash with the kids with the Center
City Hotel's Sesame Parade Package.
Philadelphia's Best Hotel Value! ^ t:.i

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 215-568-8300

Cc

-9 ,

You Got a Friend In the Business!

GATEUAY2OOO

(800) 298 - 9000
•¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥»¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥»¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥»¥¥¥¥¥»¥¥

..J...D..

Salute to Local

Business E Industry
MAPLEWOOD NURSERIES

1BQ &pr4ngfImldAvth M+ M f , .7898

HOURS: Open 7 Days
Thursday & Friday til 7 • Saturday & Sunday 9 to 6

Specialiiing in
•HOMil

MSPENTIAL
COMMERCIAL WPySTJUAl

^ inc.

908*278-3887
JOSEPH FUBRARI Prealdeht
Fully Insured • License #7g37-A

• additions &

new constructions

genera] wiring & lighting

* small & large repairs

• new & old work

• update services

• recessed lighting

110 v smoke detectors

Speedy outshines the rest
- It's located in an industrial area

on Lehigh Avenue — not exactly
the kind of place you might expect
to find a car wash; but somehow the
Speedy Car Wash has managed to
do quite nicely over the past 20
years.

At Speedy Car Wash, an exterior
wash goes for about $2 less than the
average car wash, a competitive
price in a business where customers
can be charged $7 simply for an
exterior wash, not to mention
amenities guck flg hQL_wax̂

Rnnney, though. »t his totally

In addition, the Speedy Car
Wash offers free, self-service mat
washing equipment, something
many other car washes dispense
only for an extra charge. Speedy
also offers coin-operated, self-
service vacuum cleaners.

At Speedy Car Wash, Rooney's
employees lake time to wash off
excess dirt from every vehicle
before it even enters the conveyor
— and the workers must greet each
customer courteously bectuse it is
their job to 4o so.

"brushless" operation, provides
more than just a lower price; while
providing personalized service in
what can be a very impersonal, high
volume business.

When the car wash is not operat-
ing, Rooney is still busy keeping all
equipment in working order,

"We've really done a lot of main-
tenance on our equipment," he said.

For mm 8UCCEBB of your
DIAL TODAY TO B£ IN THIS OtfieCTORY

OOe-««J-T7OO « i S4O • M k for Oo^tyOortin

MISE:
UALITY

TIPPING is NOT PERMITTED

OPEN
I Mon.. Prf, SAM-8 PM

Sa£.-8AM-7PM
Sun. -8 AM- 6 PM

SPEEDY CAR WASH
Personalized Hand DfttalMnn

On Every Car Washed
100% BRUSHLESS

515 Lehigh Ave,
Union

te?V'« v
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School offers summer fun
By Lisa Ann Batitto

Arts and Entertainment Editor
A five-we«k summer theater program culminates

tonight when free performances of "Sleeping Beauty"
and "Godspell" are offered at Union High School.

The Union Musical School allows students with an
interest in the arts, drama, instrumental music and
vocals to work toward the staging of a play. This sum*
mcr, the school is presenting two pieces: "Sleeping
Beauty," with an 87-member cast of students from
Union County elementary and middle schools- and
"Godspell," which features 20 students in the newly-
offered high school division. Teacher Nancy Schoen-
berger is the director of "Sleeping Beauty," while
leacher Candy Caponegro and her husband, Sam,
direct "Godspell,"

"The program introduces children to the joys of
being onstage," Caponegro said. "You can see certain

Jsids-dfiWop a skill they_didn!kknow_they_liai_Aiid,
it's fun,"

Since a largo number of students signed up for the
programs, the teachers had auditions to determine
who should get whai roles.

"I spent the first three days auditioning each student
by having them get up and sing," Schoenberger said,
"I had a call-back the following week and then we
spent three solid weeks rehearsing the show. Whoever
signed up got a part — regardless of talent. Not all the
parts are singing roles."

"I had the students do a series of open theater exer-
cises and improvisation," Caponegro said, adding her
group is called the Chameleons, "Then they had to
audition for Nancy — she's the musical director for
'Godspeir — and she listened to them sing. That's
how we decided on the main parts,"

In addition to acting, students also are involved
behind the scenes. Students designed and constructed
the sets and have their hands in technical roles.

David Dein of Union leads the cast of "GodspeH" in
the role of Jesus. While this is his first year at the mus-

ic school, it is not his first time in front of an audience.
"I played in 'Sleeping Beauty* at Kawameeh Junior

High School and I also appeared in high school play-
s," Dein said.

"The character of Jesus is hard to play because he is
a perfect man. I did some religious ffaining to under-
stand how he worked. But he's a blast to play; he likes
to play games, I had to leam to trust the people around
me to cany me through — literally. This is far from
anything I ever played — I had smaller parts in school
productions. There is a lot of improvisation with the
script," he said.

Prince Charming in "Sleeping Beauty" is being
played by five-year music school veteran Steel Burk-
hardt of Union, This is his first leading role, although
he had parts in last year's presentation of "Bamum"
and "Hello, Dolly!" He also had a role in "South-*,
Pacific" at Keon College. ' T

—Lik«43eiiv, Burithartrfotind his chajfaeier-ehaHerrg=—
ing. However, his reasons are a bit different,

"Prince Charming is supposed to be a romantic type
of person," said Burkhardi, 11, his voice trailing off.

"This hasn't been a part of his life yet," Schoenber-
ger said. "He has to relate to girls in a loving, compas-
sionate way,"

Burkhardt's inexperience in romance caused him a
bit of difficulty in some of the play's key scenes,

"It's hard to be a man in the waltz sequence because
I have io lead," he said, noting that while he practiced
dancing with his mother, he followed her "steps,
"There was a garbage can and a tree stump on the
stage and I kept running into it."

"Sleeping Beauty" 's core scene, of course, is when
Prince Charming awakens the princess with a kiss. As
of Friday, Burkhardt hadn't smooched his "beauty"
— played by Meghan Hales —• and he wasn't very
excited at the prospect. However, Dein reminded the
young actor that he, too, has a kissing scene in his play
and it is far worse than Burkhardt's,

High school students will perform in 'Godspeir at Union High School, North Third Street,
Union, today at 8:15 p.m. The show will be preceeded by Sleeping Beauty' at 7 p.m.
Admission is free. Top row, Karen Kentrus of Union: middle row, from left, McKenzie
Burkhardt of Union, Tina Snyder of Clark, David Dein of Union. Laura Walsh of Union,
and Susan Walsh of Union; bottom row, from left, Melissa Castro of Union, Julie Gardner
of Union and Kate Sullivan of Elizabeth.

"At least you get to kiss a girl, I have to kiss Judas,"
Dein said.

Union Musical School will present "Sleeping

SMUJY" at r,n-.. and "GodspeH" ai 8:15 p.m. today at
•f Union HJeh S;h^o;, Admission is free and refresh-

mcr W | b-s available for purchase.

Wednesdays bring matinees, magician to Trailside Science Center
, On Wednesday, Trailside Nature & Science Center, located in Mountain-

side, will feature comedic magician Joseph Keppel during the popular Wednes-
day Matinee Series, .

This sleight^f^iand jnagician will amaze and delight his audience with
tricks, Keppel, who encourages audience participation, inspires a sense of won-
der with magic, Keppel has performed in more than 900 schools, libraries and
festivals in..addition {odubs throughout the U.S., Europe and Asia, Thisexper-

ienced, professional enienainer has beer- Lbe house magician of the Spring Val-
ley Inn since 19S3 and a ̂ Ut sb^u, er/.irrtainer for several major U.S.
corporations,,.... "

Show-lime is 130 p.m. ani :;cksy, — sold ooly ai the door — are
S3,50/person. N*d children ur.ier - > ears. For —ore information regarding this or
other matinees or summer r r cc^ r* . ca*l -.90$) 789-3670.

. Trailside is a facility ofXaia^ Csnz^.- Division, of -Parka and Recreation,

Big band sounds will fill Echo Lake Park

Magician Joseph Keppel

DOUBLE DRAGON
,**&%» CATERING R E S T A U R A N T

&'& FOR A L L rnmvzeFoodO'dc's h' LiksOnt [\itln
OCCASIONS BUSINESS SPECIALS

The Union County Summer Arts
Festival concert series is presetting
"Swing and Sway with the Sammy
Kaye Orchestra" during big band
night on Wednesday at Echo Lake
Park. In addition to the county's
Board of Chosen Freeholders, the
sponsor for ̂  the evening is United

, Counties Trust Company,
"""We ire pleased to welcome
United Counties Trust as a'new sup-
porter of the Summer Arts Festival
series," said Freeholder Chairwoman
Linda DiGiovanni, "They could not
have picked a better way to become
associated with the festival! The Sam-
my Kaye Orchestra is nationally-
known for its rich tradition and fine
musicianship,"

An evening with the Sammy Kaye
Orchestra includes the singing group
the Three Kaydets, and vocalists Ray
Lamere and Karma Kecne. Under the

direction of Roger Thorpe, the
orchestra will lake the audience for a
trip down memory lane with such
Sammy Kaye classics as "Daddy," "It
Isn't Fair," "The Old Lamp Lighter,"
"Room Full of Roses," "Chickery
Chick," and the most requested hit of
all, "Harbor Lights,"

Another highlight of the orchestra's
perfdrmahces will be "the" ISfti-filied
feature, "So You Want to L*ad a
Band," Originated by Sammy during
the big band era, it is when the band
invites four members of the audience
to compete for the title of best band
leader.

"I hope everyone will give them-
selves a treat and attend this concert,"
said County Manager Ann M, Baran.
"The Sammy Kaye Orchestra is sure
to add a nostalgic touch of elegance
and class to the county's Summer Arts
Festival concert series,"

The public b invited to alL ±e Sum-
mer Arts Festival concerts which $re
in Echo Lake Park, laeaied off Rou'.e
22 East in Mountainside. The rwx:
concert in the series will be fee N J S
Jersey Symphony Orchestra or, Aye
9,

AU*Jfarmancef are free of charge
and w p f k t 7JO pjo. PaJroos shos^d
bring lawn chairs or blanfctis. The
rain site is Cranford High SchooL
West End Place. Cranford Ram mfer-
maiion is available the das- of ihe ccn-

zsr. ifjcr 2 p.m. by calling the Divi-

sion of Parks and Recreation at (908)
J27-4900. or its 24-hour hotline —
i90Si 352-8410,

The L'nion County Sijjtĵ fier Arts
FeKival is presented by the Union
Gpn:», Board of Choseh Freeholders
€§2 0 B 0M»k>o of Varies and ReeretK
lion in cooperation with many
cosssaymiy-miiKied businesses arid
ergaiiizarions such as United Counties
TIUSI Company.

Lisa Batitto, Editor
©Worm!! Cornrruncy ? i£*KrHpn ;.-c TS&J Ai! Rigriti Raaarvad

Organizations submitting releases to the entertainment section
can mail copy to 1291 Shiyvesant Ave., P.O. Box 3109, Union, New
Jersey, 07083.

LUNCH OFF

1230 MORRIS AVE..UNION

i
I

TEL: (908) 688-5770 OR 688-5980

C O M P L E T E ^
DINNER

SQUP&SAtAD
•CHOICEPOTATO <ENTREE «COFFII

/ O R TEA« DESSERT-
BROADWAY DINNERS

FREE
mm
^ D I N N E R

r
SPECIALS
SERVED

SEVEN DAYS
A WEEK

3PM TIL 10 PM

WHOLE
ROTISSERIE

CHICKEN

TTTTC R H
55 RIVBR
CALL 273-4303 ALWAYS OPEN

Chef j immy Hung presents

DINNER
FOR 2

OX I.Y

T

c

A , been or

C
• B

ve

M i t u r e s d i n n e " ' c r * ^ o rOr •;

e cooked v,':tF, ica- ons and rnuir-roz
m

-.-•- ""- - (- vegetabiej, r te a-d g'een tea a'"f a

•" - I - jplinous and nutntsus mea! So cc ie : :

E" - jr chef entertain you Aftth sav.r.gs

Short Hills 840 Morris Turnpike467-f55G.
Open for lunch on S*turday and Sunday,
Ask about our extensive Sulhi Menu,

• \ i \ I TTTTTT
THE JBPROEiE STERHHOUSE

Pre«nt ttiii coupon when ordering.
L'ti- ,il,d tr , Jff- - ,J J b t 3 j , | 995. Sunday through Thyrediv
N 1 d 1 '. *r d ^pr promotiona

KIDS EAT FREE!
AVAILABLE MONDAY THROUGH THURSOAY 4PM-CLQSiNQ

K.as 12 arc ^nsftr z*** * - O D « '-3— f „- -*o-c 'a-ews "ar-curgers or nor flogs
served win •• es %£>•:-• -». s-.s s ZXj, * _^e ̂  < l C a ~ e a i per adult entree

(A enree comss c" to rs*- . ; " ••m ara scft srrtu a.* 'sgular pric*}
Not ID to moh apf tame dfcr. No iubstitu'»»

2319 ROUTE 22 - CENTER ISLAND
Uust west of me Ftagstupi - Union (906)964-5330

RNDTHE EflTIN' IS ERSV!



Work showcased
Art often asks something or shows

something about life that is maybe
otherwise not ever though about,
noticed or understood. This is the wty
local artist Shiela O. Barrera — aka:
Wind Mills — of Rahway sees it
anyway.

Ban-era, a member of the Westfleld
Artists' Association, will hive several
paintings and some poeffy on display
at the Midlantic Bank on 128 Elm St.,
Westfield, for the summer, starting
Friday until Sept, 28,

BarreTa likes to look at life from the
spiritual side, at times wondering
what life could be like in a world
where nothing material existed, but
only ideas, light and colorful energy.
She has done a series of more than
$100 paintings based upon a poem she
wrote in 1985 called "Without Mat-
ter," expressing these ideas. Several ,
of these works and the poem will be
displayed at the bank. Her surrealistic
colorful semi-abstract pieces are

-painted in watercolof arid/or acTylfcrr
Barrera also recently finished writ-

ing a book o^poetry with a writing
partner, James Saldutti — aka: Gym
Nasium — of Lansdale, Pa., who she
met via an online computer service.
The book was written back and forth
between the two poets via e-mail and
is now being sold through the Inter-
net; also it is under consideration with
a publisher in Chicago. The book is
called "Viewpoints: His & Hers . , .."
and is a collection of 50 poems — 25
each — on such subjects as cooking,
love, housecleaning and money that
men and women sometimes see diffe-
rently. They plan to have some of
iheir works displayed Ln a restaurant
in his hometown.

Barrera, a graduate of Pratt Insti-
tute, Brooklyn, has had her work fea-
lurcd in several galleries over the
years including, the Les Malamut
.Gallery, Union; the Ward-Nasse in
New York City; Kensington Studio
Gallery in Md.; Blue Heron Gallery,
Ludington, Mich.; the Willowtree
Gallery in Idaho Falls, Ind,;' and WH-
hite Collectibles in Clearwater, Ha,

WORHAU. NEWSPAPERS - THURSDAY, JULY 27, 198S — BS

Without matter
ftjr Wfnd

Was there ever a time
when there were no words to rhyme
another's ideas would just be here

without the aid of an ear?
Was there ever a place

where one needed no face
to know another

as you know your mother?
Was there ever a way
to do nothing by play

with color and light
and everything bright?

Folks could say,
"This be madder than the mad hat-

ter!".
It mi|h! be%rgued _.

that consequences were without
matter.

Others would complain,
"Therc'd have been nothing to do!"

At least, dear friends,
you would always have been you.

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
PURSUANT TO RS 39 10A-1

United American Lien & Recovery Corp
will sell the following aulos to M t t ! bidder
subject 10 any liens; 15% BUYERI PREM
Cash or Cashier Cheek; any persons Inter-
ested ph (308) 847.7922.

SALE DATE AUGUST 11, 1995 at 2 00
p.m., 1421 Oak Tree Rd,. Iselln. NJ 08830

LOT 1043 19S7 Dodge Z dr vln«-
2B4FK4137HR355881

Llenor: Transworld Transmission 177a
Springfield Aye,, New Providence NJ

LICENSED A BONDED '
AUCTIONEERS APPRAISERS

U1969 Worrall Community Newspapers
July 20, 27, 1995 (Fee-: $18.20)

Mi*

SSr
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Ntvys Tribune- The food is extraordinary and prices are remarkable. Margi#§ Is definitely
a find." if you want to experience the true European Cuisine visit Margie's and enjoy
dinners such as Stuffed Cabbage, Hungarian Goulash, Beef Stroganoff, Potato PlaroglM,
Potato Pancakes, Wiener Schnitzel, Chieksn Kiev, Chicken Milanese and much more. All
dlnnsrs come with a bowl of homemade soup and priced from $5,S8-$8.i5. Don't forget
the wonderful homimade desserts. Margie's Place will remind of home or introduce you to
a new one.1 Worrall Newspaper, Hours: Tues 8 a.m.-3 p.m. Wed.-Sun • 8 a.m. 8 p.m. I n a
rare blend of "Old Country" cooking and "new world" convenience. Margie's somehow

los to offer the best of both worlds'. Union Leader ^ ^ ^
M

CHINA HOUSE Of UNION
Now Celebrating Our 40th Year In Union

Or Carry Out Specials
Lunch Specials Daily

MwOalnia
DIET SPECIALS

AD Steamed
Served With Brown

Or White JWee

PARTY SPECIALS
1 per person

mfrrfth

687-3577 OR 688-9897
2015 MORRIS AV£., UNION

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Sun-Thum. lliOOim.iOpin'FrtftSat HTOOwn-iltOOpm-
fnsel Fytee to tiring your own fra

\

WORRALL COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

OUT
A Weekly Feature Appearing In

12 Newspapers:
, , Union L«ader, Springfield Itader,

Mountainside Echo, Kenilwerth Leader,
Rosette Park Leader, Linden Leader,
Roselle Spectator, Rahway Progress,

Clark Eagle, Hillside Leader,
Ilizabeth Gazette, Summit Observer.

ball for details (908) 686-7700
Bmcomm m regular aelvmrtlmmr ana bm

Spotlighted In m rmvlmw

Call For Detail
ELORFMT r,FlV.AZiExL335)

Ristorante
ItaHano

Ail You Can Eat
Italian Buffet

5 - 9 p.m.
Men. thru Sat.

MON, THRU FW, NOON TO 2tB0 PM

liquor. 3

482 Boulevard Kenilworth
272-1 192
Offer cannot be combined with

flriy other coupon.

TAVERN & RESTAURANT
649 CITOSTNUT STREBT, UNION

908-686-9875 • 964-8696
OP1N

DAYS

NEW MENU
Specializing In

Italian American Cuisine
Chicken • Veal • Pasta • Seafood

Chops* Pizza

WEEKEND
LUNCHEON
& DINNER

PRIVATE
PARTY ROOM
Available For Up
To 32 People ,/^SKjfit^

RGE G. DUCT ENTERTAINERS

- A TRmUTE TO ELVIS

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
Union Leader, Ktniiworth Leader, Roselle Park Leader, Summit Observer,
Springfield Leader, Mountainside Echo, Elizabeth Gazette, Roselle
Spectator, Rahway Progress, Clark Eagle, Hillside Leader, Linden Leader

Dining Review July 27,ij995
By Cynthia B. Gordon

Staff Writer
You won't go hungry at Villa,

Rosa, located on 482 Boulevard in
Kenilworth, Feasting on the special
Italian buffet, served at both lunch-
time and dinner Monday through
Saturday, was a real Mat and a
great bargain.

There's plenty of dishes — eight
— from which to choose — includ-
ing eggplant parmigiana, sausage
peppers and potates, niujsels mar-
inara, chicken in gartltiiltf vinegar
sauce, meatballs, rigatoni marinara,
^ t thandpear wiUi Alfredo sauce
and grilled cauliflower and
broccoli.

To start off the eating extrava-
ganza, I selected a tossed salad,
marinated tomatoes and Italian
bread from the wide assortment of
fruits and salads available.

The tossed salad was filled with a
mix of fresh, crisp vegetables and
the mannaitd tomatoes «fee>ery
tasty as well. And the bread was
exquisite.

Ready for the main feast, I tried
the ziti in marinara sauce with the
meatballs, along with the eggplant
parmigiana, The meatballs melted
in my mouth; they were not too
meaty or too hard, but just the right
consistency.

Although I'm not an eggplant
lover, their eggplant parmigiana
was out of thus world. The breading
was not too heavy as it sometimes
can be, but was very light and airy
and filled with scrumptious tomato
sauce.

I also tasted the sausage, peppers
and potatoes. The sausage was deli-
cious; cooked to perfection. And
the delicately sliced, moist potatoes
had a sweet flavor to them, making
them even more addictive than
potato chips.

Although my stomach could

Villa Rosa
You won't go hungry.

Photo By Joe Long

Linda Grlllo. an employee at Villa Rosa, prepares a
plate of food from the restaurajit's buffet table.

barely hold any more food by this
point, I saved some exra room for
the mussells marinara. They were
firm and tasted like they were fresh
out of the sea.

The restaurant also serves pizza,
hot and cold subs as well as a vast
array of Italian dishes.

You can visit the buffet Monday
through Saturday from 5 to 9 p.m.

for just $3,95 per person. To con
tact Villa Rosa, call (908)
272-1192, Visa and Master Card
are accepted.

This column is intended to
Inform our readers about dining
opportunities in the area.

COME ENJOY OUR
uper ,T

BBQ Flank Steak

Includes Unlimited bowl of Garden or Caesar Salad.
BBQ Mesquite Chicken 7.99

MgW Steak on a Stick 8.99

Strawberry Poundcake 2,99

AVAILABLE LUNCH & DINNKI
LIMITED TIME ONLY.

Where you itffl get old-fashioned goodness.

Parties & Banquets,

22 Neighborhood Locations Throughout New Jersey

flNDTHE ERTIN' IS EflSV!
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horoscope
July 30-August 5
ARIES - March 21/April 20
Slow down, Aries. Yes, there's a lot to
do, but take it one day nt n time.
Prioritize work-related projects.
Good news heads your way in terms
of romance. Money is tight over the
weekend. A half-hearted invitation
from an in-lnw is best ignored. You'll
learn something new on Friday.
TAURUS - April 21/May 21
Don't let your stubbornness get in the
way of good sense. Give in to the
advice of a good friend. Lay low on
Tuesday, A compliment to a female
family member goes a long way. Stay
close to home as the week ends. Keep
track of spending and remember
upcoming financial obligations.

GEMINI - May 22/,June 21
Both sides of your personality surface
this week. Keeping things in their
perspective puts you in control.
Challenges at work try your patience
on Wednesday. Keep calm, A roman-
tic weekend helps ease your mind.
Showing only part of the story can
make you look suspicious.

CANCER - June 22/July 22
The summer heat brings you out of
your shell. It's a good time to flaunt
your quiet charm. Dress to kill on
Wednesday and a Libra will take
notice. A Leo offers good advice as
week closes. An upcoming celebration
will require advanced planning. Don't
leave things until the last minute.

LEO - July 23/August 23
Stop talking and start doing. This is
a good week to put plans into action.
A Gemini or Taurus brings you good
news nt work. Choose your friends
carefully. What you see is not neces-
sarily what you get. A new romance

may be just around the corner for
single Leos,

VIRGO -Aug24/Sept 22
Tell an old friend that you miss her
You'll be glad you did. You must
choose between two romantic
prospects. Look to a Libra for guid-
ance and support. Honesty goes the
distance over the weekend, A work
project may be more of a burden than
you had anticipated,

LIBRA - Sept 23/Oct 23
Stay physically active this week. It
will ease stress at work. Planning a
move? Don't forget the people at
home, A Leo and Scorpio team offer
stability through chaos. Good news
comes via the mail over the weekend.
Risky financial investments should be
avoided this week. You may want to
curb spending altogether,

SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov. 22
Having second thoughts about
romantic commitment? Don't be
afraid to take the plunge, A Caprieorn

friend will be there to break your fall.
Money matters look good midweek.
Show a partner that (s)he is impor-
tant with a special gesture on
Saturday. It will go a long way,
SAGnTARRJS - Nev 23/Dec 21
It's time to mend fences with a Leo,
Let your true feelings shine through.
Downtime at work allows you to
reflect on paMt mistakes, A new love
interest brightens things Op oil
Saturday. Let your guard down.
Something big coming up7 Re-
member, careful planning is key,

CAPRICORN - Dee 22/Jan 20
The dull-routine syndrome has start-
ed to set in. It's a good week to take
a day off. Indulge in outdoor activi-
ties over the weekend. Watch your
pennies. Unexpected expenses head
your way on Saturday. If you're artis-
tically inclined, now's the time to
pick up that paintbrush.

AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
Fight the urge to ru^yujide and

play. It's a good week to concentrate
on overdue work. Try to get ahead if
you can. Your creativity is overflow-
ing. Focus it in the right direction.
Don't lose sight of short- and long-
term goals, A Cancer friend will offer
solid advice.

PISCES - Feb 19/March 20
Control your emotions this week,
Pisces, Nothing is as bad as it seems.
A romantic quarrel might get you
down on Wednesday, Stand your

ground. Giving in will only make
things worse in the long run. An Air
sign sees things your way. Steer clear
of routine this weekend.

YOUR BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
The next 12 months:

Changes are approaching slowly.
Sit tight; you'll start to settle around
December. A boss or associate
pushes you to your limits by spring.
Strive to meet his/her needs; it wi l l
pay off doubly later.

HOROSCOPES DAILY UPDATES CALL 680 0808

SELECTIONS
3600 Aquarius
3601 Aries

3602 Taurus

3603 Gemini
3604 Cancer
3605 Leo

3606 Virgo
3607 Libra

3608 Scorpio
3609 Sagitarius
3610 Capricorn
3611 Pisces
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Summer Home improvement
Get it clean with Brite Solutions

Wouldn't it be great if your deck looked the way it did when it was first built?
Well, it can, thanks to a company named Brite Solutions, which uses a new
environmentally safe cleaning system that eliminates the need for high pressure
washing,

Brite Solutions will clean, brighten and restore your deck, roof, siding and
cedar shakes to their former natural beauty using a non-toxic, biodegradable
cleaning system.

And unlike high pressure washing that use high PSI levels 2,000-plus to sur-
face clean, Brite Solutions uses a deep-cleaning solution that penetrates the sur-
face, removes contaminants like mold and mildew, and lifts failed slain and
sealers. The system cleans gently, but deeply and is rinsed using a low-volume,
low-pressure 500 PSI to facilitate rinsing only. The Brite Solutions method
restores your deck, roof or siding to like-new natural beauty and is USDA-
approved.

But that is not all Brite Solutions can tackle. Whether working in the office,
dining at your favorite restaurant or relaxing at the local pub, sooner or later we
all look up and see some type of acoustical or metal tile. And many times it will
not bo clean. Why? Because most people havtf-dtffTCnttyfmding an acceptable,
economical and effective method of cleaning these difficult surfaces. There is a
way to do it safely and economically.

Brite-Solutions* uses"a newly introduced state-of-the-art dry cleaning and
sanitizing system, formulated specially to restore acoustical and metal ceilings
to a fresh, like-new condition.

» iwm*m**til\tf flirt
A***

The experienced staff of
Brite Solutions offers an
environmentally safe,
state-of-the-art cleaning
system.

Correction policy

Cool Communities
is kicked off

Trees play a major role in helping
conserve energy and reduce air pollu-
tion. Because trees make such a dif-
ference, the Environmental ftotec^n

« Agency, American Forests and sever-
al other agencies arid organizations
are sponsoring "Cool Communities,"
a five-year tree planting and surface
color lightening demonstration
project.

In the "Cool Communhieg" pro-
jects taking place in seven cities
across the United States, home and
business owners are planting trees and
repainting their homes and offices in
lighter colors to reflect solar radiation,

The reason tor the "Cool Commun-
ities" project is simple: even small
and medium-sized cities can be from
two to 10 degrees Fahrenheit warmer
than the surrounding counuyside.
This is called the "urban heat island"
effect, and it is caused by the vast
amount of heat-absorbing surfaces —
streets, buildings, homes and drive-
ways — that characterize today's
modem cities, «,

As much as 3 to 8 percent of the
current electricity demand is used to
compensate for the urban heat island
effect. Through "Cool Communities,"
however, individuals and businesses

stare changing that. One,can join the
"Cool Communities" participants to
help reduce the "urban heat island"
effect — it's as easy as planting sever-
al trees in the yard.

In colder climates, coniferous trees
are an excellent choice along the north
and west sides of the house. Since
they keep their leaves all year round,
they're particularly helpful as a wi
break. During the winter months, c<
iferous tre«s shelter the home from icy
blasts,

Deciduous trees are best placed on
the south and west sides of ihe house.
Since they retain their leaves during
the summer, they'll shade the house
and help lower cooling bills. When
they lose their leaves in the winter, the
sun can shine' through, warming the
house on even the coldest day.

Embracing the concept of "Cool
Communities" also involves selecting
mtenor pamt colors wisely. When it's
ume to repaint the house, choose ligh-
er co te s that reflect, rather than
absorb heat, and consider replacing
dark roof A n g l e s with lighter colored
ones.

By planting Drees and opting for
light colored exteriors, one. like those
offidaHy partieipuing in the "Cool
CoiiumaliUcs" project, can help con-
serve dtetriety and reverse the effects
of the "miwn heat Wand."

Sell it with a classified ad,
1-800-564-8911.

It is the policy of this newspaper to correct all significant errors that are
brought to the editor's attention. If you believe that we have made such
an error, please write Tom Canavan, editor, 1291 Stuyvesant Ave.,
Union, 07083, or call him at 686-7700 weekdays before 5 p.m.

Pay More for
ANDERSEN
Bay & Bow Windows

WindoWkards, The Right Windows at the Right Price!
Use Coupon for Listed Bays & Bows or choose from more than 9000 available sizes

Wtodowi, Doon, * Mord

Casement Pays
30-C14-20 $791
S'10"X4'2"

45-C14-20 $848

45^CP24-20 $988

30-CP24.20 $921
7'10" X 4'2"

Casement Bows
CN33 $591
:T2 13/16" X 3' 1 15/16"

C34 $704
6' 1 9/10" X 4' 1 1/2

C44 $938
8' 1 l ' 2 " K 4 ' 1 \/2"~

C45 $1050
8' 1 1 ,/2" X 5' 1 3/8"

Narroline Bays
30-3442-18w $838
7 0 5/8" XI'6 1/4"

45-3442-18w $918
6'8 I/rX4'6 1/4"

30-4442-18w $938
8' 0 5/8' X 4' 6 1/4"

45-4442-18w $1015
7'8 1/8" X 4'6 1/4"

R?OOF
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SAVE $5O|
J Off Any Andersen Bay |
I oFBow Window i
• Present this coupon 4 save an additional I
I $50 off from any Andersen Bay or BOW I
, Window purthawd from Wijuhmiŷ irds 1
I NoUo be cvnbintdwift any eftfrgftff or coupon •
1 One Rnimn nar IMffian • Offar Vilid hmiiAh Auouti 3i 189S |One coupon per person • Off* valid Jiroujh AuguS 31, ISM

_ _ < _ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ _ _ Ask About Proof Roofs
I N D U S T R I E S , INC, for Bay & Bow Windows

Boys & Bows Include High Performance Low "E" Argon.'
insulated Glass Complete with 4 9/16" Birch Head & Seat Boards/

STRONG
HAS JUST THE THINGS TO HELP YOU

BEAT THE HEAT THIS SUMMER,,,

A FREE T-SHIRT!
m And super-efficient RHEEM I
f Central An Conaitioivnp

Emsy Finance Terms Available!
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REEL-STRONG
HEATING & COOLING

Huiryi
1 St«>tqu,Vililies are
li'l'ilptf Citll lor your

SINCE 1BZS

5JS Lexington Avenue. Crinford

(908) 276-0900

"San/Ing Union
I County a Vicinity with

Dependnhlt Friendly
Service since 1US" J

• Your Expert Source for ALL Andersen Windows, Doors & Accessories

Qualify Skylights & Roof Windows
®

Roof Windows
Aluminum Frame • Weed Curb wWh Finishing Return • Screen Included
en Vmed Units • Wejtiiertight Butyl G\a§§ f

22" x 28" fixed

VELUX
Skylights

Talk to a Window & Door Professional At Any of our Locations
Union, NJ Showroom

STORE HOURS- Men., W , "nun., Fri, Stm to 5pm
Wed. 8«n to 8pm / Sat 8«n la 4pm

CaH 1-800-2S0-8707 for Other Convenient Windowixards Locations
PA • Phila., Upp« Dirty, QuaJmtown.WMmlnitfr.Brirtol MJ • PleasanMlie, Wlljjamtown. Toms River, Union, Fair Uwn
NT • Brooklyn, Stattn Island, tot Northport, Jericho, Farmingdale, Seaford, Franklin Square, Bohemia, Elmsford

A Trusted Name In The Window & Poor Business for Over 55 Years
©IBMWindowizards

True, material goods
don't bring happiness.

But when it's 95° in the shade,
this comes awfully close.

An American-Standard air conditioning system is a real joy to own. Thai's because
you can depend on it year after year. Inside every unit you'll find the American-
Standard Duration™ compressor and an all aluminum Spine Fin™ coil for long life.
On the outcidi, rust resistant ialvanii-ul steel panels-for protection from the
elements. And behind it, more than 60 years of experience. We happen to think our
newly-designed line of Allegiance® air conditioners and Heritage® heat pumps are
pure bliss, And come next
August you might
just think so too.

lance
PLUMBING. HEATING Si
MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS, INC,

UCENSI NO
BIO. 12S3

A, CHIRCHIU-0
K i u r Plumber

1 -800-560-2116 (908) 289-1155

• « ? "
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'The Country Wife' on tap at Shakespeare festival
The New Jersey Shakespeare Festival continues Its 33rd

season with William Wycherley's look at social mores and
sexual innuendo, "The Country Wife." Directed by Robert
Kalfin, founder of the Chelsea Theater Center, "The Coun-
try Wife" opens on Friday and runs through Aug. 12, with
a low-priced preview today, Performance times are
Tuesday-Saturday at 8 p.m., Sunday at 7 p.m., with mati-
nees Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday at 2:30 p.m. at the
Bowne Theater on the* campus of Drew University in

' Madison. For tickets and information, call (201) 408-5600.
Widely considered one of the finest Restoration come-

dies, "The Country Wife" follows the exploits of Harry
Homer, a notorious womanizer who spreads the false
rumor that he has been rendered impotent so he can gain
the confidence of London's noblemen and, more impor-
tantly, easy access to their wives. Margery Pinchwife and
her obsessively jealous husband prove the ultimate chal-
lenge. This biting and witty satire will receive an elaborate
and slylishproduetion, with a cast of more than 20 actors,

jfin directed "A Life in the Theater" at
iter in Sag Harbor, "The Pleasure of

fandello Society's series "The Unknown
renness«© WiHiama^^Eecentricities ̂ f a-

In its Russian preniere in Moscow.

Peter Bradbury makes his NJSF debut as Homer. Brad-
bury was a company member at the American Conservtl-
ory Theater in San Francisco where he appeared in "King
Lear," "The Three Sisters," "American Buffalo" and
"Saved," among many others. He is a founding member of
the New Rose Theater Co. in New York, where he directed
Pinter's "The Collection" and appeared in "The Real
Inspector Hound" and "Strange Snow." Most recently, he
was seen at the Repertory Theater of St. Louis in "Man and
Superman" and at the Walnut St. Theater in "Cyrano de
Bergerac."

Margery Pinchwife, the counuy wife of the title, is play-
ed-by Allison Daugherty who returns to NJSF after appear-
ing in "Macbeth," "Much Ado About Nothing" and "The
Comedy of Errors." Her regional credits include "The
American Clock" and "Autumn Elegy" at the William-
stown Theater Festival, On television, she created the role
of stand-up comedienne Rae Rooney in "The Guiding
Light" and was a featured comedienne on HBO,

The ridiculously jealous Mr. Pinchwife will be portray-
ed by Howard Samuelsohn. Most recently, he appeared in
"Kiss Me Kate" at GeVa Theater in Rocheater. He was
also seen as Dromio in the "The Comedy of Errora"-at the
New York Shakespeare Festival, In addition to being an

actor, Samuelsohn also works as a dialogue coach, work-
ing on films starring Demi Moore, Jean-Claude Van
Damme and Jennifer Jason Leigh.

The subplot provides a striking contrast to Pinchwife's
jealousy, as his sister Alithea finds herself engaged to
Sparkish, whose trust is so great he literally pushes her into
the arms of Harcourt, his chief rival for her affections.
Returning to the festival to play Sparkish is Paul Mullins,
who just portrayed Lenny in the festival's production of
"The Homecoming." Mullins other work at NJSF includes
"The Importance of Being Earnest," "Merry Wives of
Windsor" and "Diary of a Scoundrel."

Aliihea will be portrayed by Elizabeth Van Dyke. Van
Dyke most recently played the u'Ue role in "modette" at
Aaron Davis Hall and Ortensia in "Mirandolina" at the
McGarterr^he conceived and wrote •one-woman show
about Lorraine Hansberry entitled "Love to All," which
she has performed at theaters across the country. It was
filmed for cable and won an ACE Award and a Gold
Award at the Houston Film Festival. For her one-woman
show "Zora Neale Hurston," she won the Audelco best
actress awards _ j

Harcourt, the chief rival for Alithea *s affections, will be

played by Kevin Henderson. Henderson has appeared in
"Beyond Therapy" at Studio Arena, "Twelfth Night" and
"As You Like It" at Yale Rep, "Voice of the Prairee" at
Centenary Stage and "Charles II" at the East Lynne Co. He
currently attends the Yale School of Drama and will
receive his M.F.A. next spring.

Also appearing in "The Country Wife" are June Ballin-
ger, Sue Brady, Greg Derelian, Danielle Duvall, Sylvia
Gasscll, Thomas O'Cenneally, Larry Swansen and Allison
Wellcr.

The sets for "The Country Wife" are designed by
Andrew Hall, costumes by Austin K, Sanderson and lights
by Scott Zielinski. Due to the elaborate nature of the pro-
duction, specialized designers and two composers have
been added: W. Sydney Briscese will design the make-up,
Deborah J. Ededman will design hair and wigs, and Brooke
Deb will be the movement coach and choreographer. John
Clifton will compose the score and Bryan Spencer has
written a song called "My Lady Fidget."

"The Country Wife" runs until Aug. 12 at the Bowne
Theater on -the campus of Drew University, 36 Madison

^Ave., Madison, For tickets and information, call (201,)
408-5600,
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Nurserymen association offers gardening suggestions
Do you need to climb a ladder to

prune the trees in your home land-
scape? Play it safe and call a profes-
sional instead, recommends the
American Association of Nursery-
mcn. This way, you'll not only benefit

" from healthy trees, you'll avoid the
risk of injury,

• Mulch is good for your garden,
right? Not if you buy poor quality,
"bargain" mulches containing wood-
chips made of scrap lumber,
unwanted wooden furniture or dead
and dying trees. Good mulches con-
sist of hardwood bark, pine bark,
composted leaves, buckwheat,, cocoa
hulls, salt hay or pine needles, and
they can be found at your local retail
garden center,

• Most people aren't fond of insec-
ts, but there are several that are bene-
ficial to your garden or landscape,
says the AAN. These include fireflies,
ground bteiles, spiders, praying ttan-
tise, wasps and ladybird beetles. Put
simply, these "good" bugs eat the

"bad" bugs who chew up your plants.
• If you want to celebrate an old-

fashioned Christmas and benefit the
'environment at the same time, purch-

ase, and later plant, a live Christmas
tree. After enjoying the tree indoors,
extend your holiday fun by planting
the tree in your lawn or garden,
recommends the American Associa-
tion of Nurserymen. If you don't have
an appropriate place to plant the tree,
call a local tree planting group or
check with your retail garden center to
find someone who does.

• • Looking for a career change?
Consider the opportunities in horticul-
ture. There's a wealth of interesting
and meaningful roles you can play,
whether you're interested in working
for a wholesale grower, landscape
firm or for a retail garden center,

• Some flowers bloom only at
night, releasing their rich scent and
addnig cojorito a nsftornbathed gar-
den. If you'd lite to build a beautiful
and mysterious night garden to enjoy

AIR CONDITIONING SALES & SERVICE
THRU Tim WALL SPECIALISTS • Folding Side* for moat A.C. nuke* In Hack I

J & J T̂ V, SERVICE
£ L HC

Let Us Repair
Your VCR Cut

Out The Video Store
Middleman And

<noD
Work Done by E.PA Certified technician

Authorized Factory Service
T.V. and Air Conditioning Sales & Service

AH Makes & Models

58 NORTH AVE • GARWOOD • 232-3338/276-1160

after the sun goes down, ask the
exports at your local garden center for
advice on choosing the best plants.

• Build your backyard compost
heap with leaves, grass clippings,
plants, leftover vegetables and other
organic material, advises the'Ameri-
can Association of Nurserymen,
Make sure you don't include diseased
or infested plants, fats or meat scraps.

• When buying plants in contain-
ers, avoid those with roots that are cir-
cling out of the drain holes at the bot-
tom of the pot. These plants are "root-
bound" and need a bigger container,
explains the American Association of
Nurserymen. You're less likely to
find root-bound plants, or those with
other problems, when you purchase
plants from the professionals at your
local retail garden center.

• If you're tired of unattractive
views from your kitchen window, or
even your front door, use plants, flow-
ers, shrubs and trees to create a more
scenic landscape. Screen your patio
from your neighbor's trash cans by
installing an inexpensive lattice and

training ivy to grow across the frame.
Spruce up your bedroom vista by
planting colorful flowers in a win-
dowbox and mounting it outside your
bedroom window.

• According to the American
Association of Nurserymen, plants
and trees improve water quality by
reducing soil erosion. Each year,
more than 3 billion tons of lopsoil
erodes from croplands across the
country. The extensive root systems
of trees and plants hold soil in place,
creating healthier fish and wildlife,
and ultimately, healthier people!

• Do good gardenoers grow only
perfect flowers, fruits and vegetables?
Luckily, the answer's no! In fact, this
myth of the perfeci gntien can be
environmentally damaging, cautions
the American Association of Nursery-
men. When people seek blemish-free
vegetables and perfectly formed flow-
ere, they may use loo many fatilizers
and pesticides. Even worse, they may
use too much water. Make gardening
more fun — and go easy on our natur-
al resources,

• When you mow this summer,
leave your grass clippings on the
lawn. According 40 the American
Association of Nurserymen, this not
only saves valuable space in local
landfills, it provides your lawn with
extra nutrients.

• Want to do something different

with your home landscape this year?
Start an "heirloom" garden, suggests
the American Assocation of Nursery- *
men. Heirloom gardens consist of
plants, flowers and vegetables that
were popular many years ago. Ask the
ertpcrts at your local garden center for
heirloom plants that grow well in your
area.

DOES YOUR HOUSE NEED A
PAINT JOB?

...or does it just need to be cleaned.
Rejuvenate painted, vinyl & aluminum siding.

DIRTY
DECK?

Get to the ROOfof; mold &
mildew problems.

Tnjoy a clean deck
Restore Natural Wood Tones
Environmentally Safe

Cleans Roofs & Awnings
to SOLUTIONS INC.

908-232-4900

OUR 4 9 T H YEAR!
SAME FAMILY • SAME LOCATION • SAME RELIABLE SERVICE

BE CONFIDENT - BE COMFORTABLE
INSTALLATION OF

BOIL£RS • BURNERS • BASEBOARD
HEATERS • AIR CONDITIONING

FUEL O I L - S A L E S * SERVICE
• ALL WORK D O N ! BY OUR O W N TECHNICIANS

351-O313
- OIL TANK

INSTALLATION
• REMOVAL tit SAND
FILLING SERVICES

A P P L A U S E H O N E Y C O M B S H A D E S

HunterDouqlas

The perfect combination of
performance, value, and price...
Applause honeycomb shades from
Hunter Douglas.

• Choose single or double honeycomb
cells for perfect light diffusion and
energy efficiency.

• Available in two pleat sizes,
translucent and black-out fabrics.

• In beautiful colors
and softly Icxlur
fabrics.

i l i i i i r i l l ( § 1 1

• A muMrtd InMfiwk cHiunia OoogtM inc. 6 0 % OFF
Now thru 8/31/96

Summe
465 Springfield Avenue • Summit, NJ*

Dally 9-30^30 » Thursday flit 7 » (908) 277-0365 » (800) 273-0365
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Theater professionals join together for 'Forever Plaid'
The nostalgic musical hit, "Forever

Plaid." brings together three local per-
sonalities whose paths have crossed
but who had never worked with each
other until this season at Summerfun
Theater: director Maurice J, Moran,
Jr., Rahway resident and Verona High
School faculty member; Billy Hipk-
ins, professional actor from the city
and a graduate of Verona High
School; and musical director Barbara
Hcgner Leutz, music teacher at Edi-
son Middle School and Verona
resident.

In a seencrio that plays like a soap
opera, kismet has placed this trio
together after years of crisscrossed
treks down the same paths, Moran is a
Summerfun Theater veteran of some
18 years, but has never worked with
Leutz who has been a frequent musi-
cal director for the company over the
past five years. Hipkins was a student
at Verona High School, but graduated
just prior to Moron's arrival on the
faculty. Leutz, who has played for
numerous shows in the Essex County
area, has never worked with Hipkins,
who performed on various local
suices before becoming professional.

Jazz festival planned

Each anticipates the opportunity to
work together in the raucous res-ue,
"Forever Plaid."

"Forever Plaid," the blockbuster
musical revue, closes Summerfun
Theater's 24th season. Come out of
the heat into the air-conditioned
Weiss Arts Center as the pop tunes of

the late "50s and early '60s come alive
in the trip down musical memory lane
with "The Plaids,"

Broadsided by a bus load of Cathol-
ic school girls on their way to see the
Beatles live on the Ed Sullivan Show,
"The Plaids" career was ended before
it began. Harmonizing in heaven was

just the ticket for a urip to planet earth
for their one night stand — the perfect
gig to immortalize them as "Forever
Plaid " The show reelrwiih the best of
a not-so-longaio,golden age. Tunes
include "Love is a Many Splendored
Thing," "Three Coins In The Foun-
tain." "Moments To Remember" and

"Lady of Spain,"
The Weiss Arts Center is located on

Lloyd Road just off Bloomfield
Avenue in Montclair.

"Forever Plaid" plays Tuesday
through Aug. 5, and Aug. 8 through
Aug. 12 at 8 p.m. Additionally, there
will be a matinee on Aug. 3 at 2 p.m.

Tickets are $18 and $22 with dis-
counts for students and senior citi-
zens. They can be reserved by phone
at (201) 256=0576.

Sell it with a
1-800-564-8911.

classified ad.

CECR
July Is..

The Riker Hill Art Park Jazz
val is pan of the Essex County Parks
Centennial Celebration, Featuring
artists from New Jersey, it will run
from noon to 10 p.m. on Saturday and
Sunday at the park, located on Beau-
fort Avenue off Eisenhower Parkway
in Livingston,

There will be arts and crafts, ven-
dors, food and activities for the entire
family. For further information, call
(201)* 992=8806 or (201) 268=3500.

This newspaper is a reliable means
of researching the community
market. To boost your business in
the community, call our ad depart-
ment at 908=686-7700 today.

oma
Cafe
SW.Wesrfkiefe

r COUPON
| $ 0 O O OFF

, _ , ICE CREAM CAKE I

nSofraTHarf" I ce*C ream
• Fresh Yogurt
• Gelato
• Cappaucino • Espresso

Dairy
Queen

446 N, Wood Ave.

Linden, NJ 07036

908^925=7849
WE TREAT YOU RIGHT!

Buy 1 Soft Sundae
Get 1 Free

(of Equal Size
4 or Less)

^Expires 8/2/95
Momernad©

Health & Fitness
Hospital displays works of two local artists
Individuals or groups wishing to

visit the display, which is open to the
public from 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.,
may enter the hospital's East Wing.

For more information about these
displays, call the hospital's communi-
ty resource coordinator, Susan Baxter,
at (90S) 233-3720, Ext, 379,

The artists' works are for sale, with
portions benefiting Children's Spe-
cialized Hospital,

Children's Specialized Hospital,
New Jersey's only comprehensive
pediatric rehabilitation hospital, is
located on New Providence Road,

Children's Specialized Hospital is
displaying artworks of two local
artists, including one borough resi-
dent, throughout July and August,

An exhibit of paintings by Jane
Whipple Green of Mountainside is
now on display. A reception open to
the public will be held Aug. 4 from
5-7 p.m.

The artist is well-known in New
Jersey art circles, not only for. her
paintings, which have been widely
exhibited, but also for her leadership
role in the Federated Art Associatipris
of New Jersey,

Green, born in Cinclair. La,,
received her fine arts degree at New-
comb College of Tulane University in
She served eight years as president
and published Views, the quarterly
newsletter sponsored by the group.

The artwork of Lydia Watson also
is on display at Children's Specialized
Hospital throughout July and August.

The artist, a resident and native of
New Orleans. She then studied at the

Seek second opinions
Second opinions are commonly

sought today. In fact, thousands of
patients seek themjeach year. Clear!yL

you do not want to get another doc-
tor's opinion on every ailment or
problem, but there are definitely times
you should seek out a second opinion.

Or, John Connolly, former presi-
dent of New York Medical College
and author ot tne 'Castle Connolly
Pocket Guide: How to Find the Best
Doctors. Hospitals, and HMOs for
You and Your Family," said, "In
many cases, insurance companies will
pay for second opinions, but check
ahead of time to make sure your insur-
ance plan does cover them. In an
HMO, you naty have u> be more
assertive because one way such orga-
nizations control costs is by limiting
second options."

An Students' League in New York
City and later with various New
Jersey instructors.

She won early recognition for
works included in shows at the Delga-
do Museum in New Orleans and the
Institute of Fine Arts in Chicago,
Later works, in both watercolor and
sculpture, were reproduced in the Par-
is art magazine La Revue Modeme.

The artist's work has been exhi-
bited in group shows in New York

City, in Coburg. Germany, and
many local and slate shows in New
Jersey, Her subject nutter ranges
from portraits and landscapes to
abstract studies. Her current waterco-
lor work focuses on flower
airangemenis.

Green has been on the board of
FAA/NJ since its founding In 1969.
Plainfield, creates multi-media art-
work. She is a self-iaughi artist who
began oil painting in 1984,

Watson is a member of the national

organization the Women's Caucus.
She was a participant in the United
Nations Fourth World Conference on
Women, in China in 1995.

at the St. Francis, Medical Center in
Ttaiton. Her work is held in the per-
manent collectiqgp at the National
Museum of Women in the Arts in
Washington. She has received various
awards for her many accomplish-
ments. She is an honorary 1995
Who's Who for the International Bio-
Centre in England,

LES5 FOR
LESS!
oittmi :r
I'HOMMMN
\ltl I 2 INI
PHICi; <>l MOM
llt \MI!5S! l>
\ \ l K.IM C OMitOI
(IMIUS

QUICK REStJLTS
rWITH PERMANENT SUCCESS!1

PROFESSIONAL NUTMTlONIflS

WEIGHT CONTROL COUNSiLOW

"REAL" FOOD M2T PRE-PACKAGED

MEDICALLY SAFE M t f FAD DIETS

PERSONAL COUNSELING flO, PUILIC MEETINGS

LIFESTYLE CHANGES MiT TEMPORARY WEICHT I M S

CALL TODAYABOUT OUS GREAT PROGRAMS

0NW 889-7272
Barbara PoUuhkln MS

Dlttitkm/Nutritionlst
1546 SOUTH AVE,, PANWOOD, NEW JERSEY 0 7 0 3 3

FACTORY
201 Rt. 22, Hillside, NJ 07205 - (201)926-2946

15% Off
Camocare
Products

s.sozFat Ffee Mini Rice Calces. o=
(Asstd Flavors) R#g. S1.79

Licorice or Raspberry Chews PANDA 7 oz
Bag.$2.4S ,„„....

Strawberry cereal Bar
(Aasf'd Ftovors) Hag. t t n . 199

VITAMIN FACTORY
Vitamin C 500 mg w/RHioo. _

fug fist... „.,._,„. „_..._„._. 1 9 9
B Complex "100" T.R. ieos f > IQ

189

1©9
CoEnzy^e o-io lOmg CM - „ „

selenium 100 meg iom
«•». tt.ti.,™.._.. -._.

Odorless Garffe teas

Vitamin 1-6 100 mg
fUg, $2.48 ...,,,........„...,„

Oyster Cakium 1000 mg
!

Celebrity Tabs « •
BW.nsr/WWi ftog. $35.99 :'..„

Women's Changes i w
HKMOTAUSE nmmnA H*g, $•_•§ ___

Siam cartilage 500 mg i<x*

229
499

2999
549
1499

Super Fat Loss Tabs :*E=»:SV:S m
Reg, $29,95

Garlic with Lecithin <*s.,:;x:«
(or Garite YMst fnt) Hmg. $19.95..

Chewabie ester C 250 mg •^•- .• •
Reg-. $13.50.........................................

Silica Cel or Silica w/caicium Caps
7OZ wflOCAW fl^l. J15.95

1399
899
999

15% Off
Traditional
Medicinal

Teas
Original Slim Tea

R#g. $7,49

Borage Power

S^ BAGS

959

Cinkgo Smart or Cinza Plus _
.»**»-_*** no-siMt......... 1 4 * 9

Sea Cucumber > 2099
cayenne Pepper

R»g.t7.4i 489 PAWL 505

Rag. $14 95 899

Everyday is sale day at the Vitamin Factory,,.
Everything priced just a cut above wholesale!
Visa .Mastercard & MAC Accepted Sale prices Good F1

STORE HOURS: Mon. & Thurs. 10-6; Tiles., Wed., & Fri, 10-4

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR BETTER HEALTH

DR. DONALD ANTONBLLI
CHIROPRACTOR—

"SOFTNESS" IS NOT COMFORT
Your pojture can make quite a

difference where your health ii concerned.
That's why you should avoid "posture
traps."

Soft, sagging chairs. Soft, lumpy
mattresses. Low feet-in-front auto seats.
Chairs with no backs, or backs that make
you sit too rigidly. These are just a few
examples of furniture that can put your
body out of whack. Result: fatigue,
irritability, muscle strain, unhealthy

• pressure on nerve centers.
Softness is not comfort, A chair or

mattress should he firm enough to
properly support your spine and all the

muscles and joints in your body, A chair
that's too soft, for example, can crowd your
abdomen, press against your eheit cavity,,
and interfere with the healthy functioning of
your body. The true test of chair comfort is
being able to sit for long periods without
feeling fatigue or unwelcome pressures on
any part of your body.

In the inierest of belter health

from the office of:
Dr. Donald Antonetll

•Chiropractor-
Antontlli Family

Chiropractic Center
2S7S Morris Ave., Union

908-681-7373

Di, Jennifer Mattiello
Alumna of Palmer College of Chiropractic

Gentle personalized
chiropractic care

908-688*2424

rom.
Union

Chiropractic
Center

Ideal Prefmasional Park, 2333 Morris Avenue
(Across from Jaeger Lumber)

Mm B10, Union, New Jersey 0T0B3Suit
908-688 2424

' Family practice • Athletic injuries
• Neck & back pain • Auto/Work injuries

S * Shoulder & arm pain • Headaches
^ • Arthritis • Sciatica & Scolibsis management

y • Stress management • Disc conditions
. • Pregnancy-related back pain relief

• New patients and urgent ease* are seen the same day.

Most major credit • Most insurance • X-rays done
cards accepted Plans Accepted on premises

• SAFE • EFFECTIVl
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

CLUESACROSS

!. Reliilive hy mnirinpc
5, Motionless
8. Sufficient
l>. Oscilliile

10. Call till
! !. Very sult-cl
i 2. Snuiy
15. Clonk
I 7. C.Yimmonplitcc
IS, Additional lax
20. Wnil
25. Naval force
2fi. Pollow
27. Decree
28. Hvmle
29. Sharpened
30. Rascal

CLUEH DOWN

I . I ; O I 1 | p i i l l

2. Idle
,V Met
4. Miir
V Vill Kills

fv Allrnnl
7. Small

1.1. Auslialiaii hinl
14. Remiss
15 f "linn
16. Statute
17, Perplexed
15. t i l i isp

19. Keep
2 I. nxcuisioii
22. Sheen
2.V Ohjeu
24. (iiiidc

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:
A C R O S S ^ , ^x '--*• '
l.'-ftcare 4, Debar 8. Aye >lTOJn7s 10. Clinj! I I. Toe 12 Hnihe
LI. Conceit leV Abmiiul 19, Intend 2,V Coveted 26 Zeliia 2XViz
29. Tinge 30. Lapse 31. Sue 32. Milre 33. Dodge

DOWN
2, Apart 3. Eastern 4, 13cfeel 5. Qni-nn fi. Raise 7, Ntiplil '), t"ohrn
14, Cm 15. Inn 17. Boo IK, Use 20, Nuzzled 21. Drake 22. Advise
2.1, Cnieh 24, Venom 2?. Tteni 27. Uipcd

Arts
Calendar

Today
• Musk Under the Stars, sponsored by the Union Recreation Depart-

ment, will be at Friberger Park in the back of the Municipal Building.
Concert time will be 8 p.m. There is no charge for admission. Performing
will be Joe Oatto featuring Popular Music.

Spectators are requested to bring chairs for ihoir seating confort. In the
event of rain, the concert will be at Bumet Middle School Auditorium,
Caldwell and Morris avenues.

Today-Saturday
• Summer Regional Players will present. "The Mystery of Edwin

Brood," based on the incomplete story by Charles Dickens at 8 p.m. at
David Brearly Regional High School, Monroe Avenue, Kenilworth.
Tickets are $6 In advance and $8 at the door. For further information, call
Foto Finish at (908) 241-2021 or Joanne's Hallmark on the Boulevard at
(908) 276-2198.

Upcoming events
• The Tim Gtllis Band, a country dance band, will perform at the

Township of Scotch Plains Municipal Building, park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, on Aug. 10. Showtime is 8 p,m. Call (908) 757-1885.

Broadway review headed for stage
The New Jersey Workshop for the

Arts has announced the Westfield
Summer Workshop's annual musical
production, "The Best of Broadway:
A Cabaret Review," at Edison Inter-
mediate School, 800 Rahway Ave. in
Westfieid,

"The Best of Broadway: A Cabaret
Review" will be managed and pro-
duced by students under the tutelage
of Anne Curto, Denise Belog and
Sharon Reynolds. The production will
feature popular songs from select
Broadway shows, including "Hair,"
"Cabaret" and "The Fantastics." The
show will be performed at Edison
Intermediate School today, Friday
and Saturday at 7:30 p.m. For the first
time in Weslfield Summer Workshop
history, the production will include
refreshments for the audience in true

Correction
It is the policy of this newspaper to

correct all significant errors that are
brought to the editor's attention. If
you believe that we have made such
an error, please write Tom Canavan,
editor, 1291 Stuyvesant Ave.. Union

cabaret style. Tickets are $8 for adults
and $4 for students and seniors.

Buying tickets in advance of the
performances is suggested due to lim-
ited sealing. Tickets are available at
Edison Intermediate School weekdays
from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Call the
New Jersey Workshop for the Arts at
(908) 789-9696 for more information.

The New Jersey Workshop for the
Arts is a nonprofit organization
founded in 1972 by Theodore Scho-
losberg to provide creative experi-
ences in the arts for children and
adults alike. Divisions of the New
Jersey Workshop for the Arts include
the Art Gallery, Kid 'N' Arts, the
Music Sludio, Westfield Fencing
Club and the Westfield Summer
Workshop.

Editorial qjeadlrnes
Following are deadlines for news:
Church, club and social - Friday noon.
Entertainment - Friday noon.
Sports - Monday noon.
Letters to the Editor - Monday 9 a.m.
General - Monday 5 p.m.

50-75% OFF OFFICE FURNITUR
CONFERENCE TABLES, DESKS, CHAIRS,

WORKSTATIONS, BOOK CASES.

* • * •

Open Men.-Fri.-9 to 4:30
Sat.-9-3

•50,000 Sq. Ft. of New, Used
Factory Closeouts
Next Day Delivery

201-926-9394
]400 Wlnans Ave., Hillside

Directly across from Exit 54, Route 7B East

THE WiSTWOOD 438 North Ave., Qarwood, N,J,

M..I . . I .%. Jn l t ,« I , i«l'*F - 7 :

\ % i ' i l i i i ' S i l i l .Ml p.m.

Top Entartalnrmnt • Reasonable PriCM • Specially Act* • Fully insured
Waddings •Bar/Bat Mltzvahs * Any Occasion • Karaoke Avaliabla

For rturvmioru or additional shawemt data call (201) 431-Q928 or (908} 789-08Q8

R K P ECT
THE tfiRTH
RECYCLE!

THESE COMMUNITY MINDED BUSINESSES AND ORGANIZATIONS HAVE SPONSORED THIS MESSAGE

FUDDRUCKER3
2319 Rt, 22, Center Island, Union

908-964-5330

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK
1432 Morris & Colonial Avenues, Union

908-964-6565

HILLSIDE PUBLIC WORKS
274 Hillside Avenue, Hillside

201.926-1110

RQSELLB^RECYGLING
1121 Chandler Avenue, Roselle

908-245-9195

J,W. RUFOLO & ASSOC, INC,
Safety, Health, & Environmental

Edison, 908.757-JWRA

TONY'S SERVICE STATION
1859 Morris Ave,, Union

908-687-4449

LINDEN PUBLIC WORKS
7(W Lower Rbaa,X»nflen

THE UNION CENTER

908-474-8666

MULTI CHEVROLET & SATURN

OF UNION
2675 Route 22 West, Union

908.686.2810

, BANIk
2455 Morris Avenue, Union

908-688-9500

WORRALL NEWSPAPERS
1291 Stuyvesant Avenue, Union

908-686-7700

The

DINNER PLAYHOUSE
Rt. 46 E, Mt. Lakes N.J. 201-335-3676

New Jersey's Newest *"
Professional Dinner Theatre

Now Thru September

Some Like
It Hot!
the musical

Based on The Classic Film
"A Piemdiit Al if run in * To NYC Ti'tftttrr Going" * !)nphw KmfiTlimirr (.ntit

ftf^i pAf [yjBrtii Yo»r Aifragf Dntitff 'Him!ft* * Pfti F?TtQ*Thfiltrf (.fltlC

ANOTHER SATURDAY NIGHT
and I ain't got nobody...Single white female,
32,5'9", 160 lbs, pretty, unencumbered, non-
smoking, social drinker...seeks male
companion 30-40 with sense of humor to
enjoy beaches, amusement parks, movies,
Chinese food & cuddling.

Why not try some FREE lines
^ •1«fJyour own, by catliftg

1-800-382-1746

It's all automated and simple. You don't have
to speak to anyone. One phone call will set up
your FREE voice greeting and FREE printed
ad, which will run for 4 weeks in the paper.

Be ready to write down your mailbox number
and access code when you call.

Retrieve your messages FREE once a week
at 1-800-382-1746, or listen to them more
often by calling 1-900-786-2400.

Designed for both Rotary and TouchTone phones.
Available 24 hours a day. Must be 18 or older to call.

PETSON PARAlM

1 iiiaiiv & lai

You bring joy, happiness and laughter into our
lives Lit* would be dull without you.

SHOW OFF YOUR PET
AUGUST%4th edition?

of the classified
A photo of you and your pet or
your pet alone is acceptable.

DEADUNE: AUGUST 17, 4PM
CLff a& MAtt WITH YOUR
Nam© (s).

(Up to 2O words about your pet)

Address: ̂ = ^ ^

Phone:.

UP TO 20 WORDS

COST: $20.00
If you want photo returned
include a self-addressed
stamped envelope

Worrall Newspapers
P.O. Box 158

Maplewood, N.J.
07040

Accepted
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WOMEN SEEKING MEN

NEED SOME TLC
40 ye»r old. Single white female. Full figuied
with a big loving heart but inexperienced
Seeking a kind, gentle ma sensitive man to
be a teacher and take things jlowly Musi
be alcohol, drug and disease dee Also a
non smoker. BOX 11414 _̂

CUTB BLONDE CHICK
Looking for a shallow summer fling Must enjov
raving, drinking and other related activities
Must alao be tall and muscular BOX 11666

WANT A NON SMOKER
Single white female, age 48 I am a 5 7 i £
brunette. Looking for a non smoking male
who is easy to gel along with Want some-
one lor a long term relationship. BOX 11153

LIKE WHiTiNQ POETftY
32 year old, afriean amenean female Moth-
er of one S T and weigh 125 pounds Enjoy
working out, music, reading, black history
etc. Looking for a professional male com-
panion, age 32 to 40, who has a sense ol
hurrtor. Want someone who enjoys a one=
on-one relationship ana long walks in the
park. BOX 13040 _ ^

SINGLE PABeNT.
Single itahan female, age 34. Mother ot one
child. 5'8" and weigh 140 pounds. Have
brown hair and green eyes Enjoy cooking
and doing things together Looking foi a sin-
gle or divorced Italian, hispanie oi white
mile, who enjoys remmtie evenings Want
a serious, long term relationship Must be
honest, sincere, a true romantic and a one-
woman man. BOX 13042

TIRED OF VtoflK,,.
and being a couch potato'? Me too' Di-

vorced white femaK, in my 40's. I am full
figured and attractive Seeking a while male
38 plus, for laughter, friendship and a long
term relationship BOX 13043

MATURE MAN WANTED
Educated, healthy, romantic woman. No
major personality flaws Love books music
and. good conversation Looking for a rna-
lure man who possesses a rich, interior life
Want someone who enjoys laughter rnustc
and Ihe tapestry of hfe Race and looks un-
important. Prefer someone in their late 40 s
oi over BOX 15968

LOTS OF FUN
2B year old chubby, pretty fsmale Losing"
for a single white mjle. ?8 and older, who
enjoys having a great time in hfe and new
wave music, BOX 15634

MOTHER OF ONE...
36 year old, divorced white female. Mother
of one son Enjoy outdoor activities. If you
'are interested ..flive me a can sometime1

BOX 38551 '

SINGLE JIWISH FEMALE
Educated professional female, age 38 54"
and weigh 1M jsounas Non smoker and child-
less I'm intelligent, earing and i nice person
Looking tor a trim, single white male age 40 to
53. who is a non smoker for a long term rela-
tionship Want a significant other.. BOX 14188

ARE YOU AFFICTIONATB
Vary pretty, fit. trim, caring single white fe-
male age 43. t have class with traditional
values Enjoy,olfl movies, fine dining, plays,
concerts and sunset walks. Believe; in shar-
ing and caring Seeking an educated, sin-
cgie, romantic, non smoking, divorced white
professiona1 age 47 to 55, for a fflonoga.
fnous relationship. BOX 15460

CATHOLIC FEMALE
34 year old. Italian decent, single female
Good practicing eatholie ana love big bana
music Seeking a single itahan male age JM
to 40. who is also a practicing catholic, kind
and compassionate. BOX 11613

NO CHILDREN PLEASE!!
Attractive. 54".'divorced black professional
female, age 38. Do not have any children.
Enjoy music, movies, dming in or out, trays!,
etc Seeking a single or divorced profes-
sional black male, age 39 to 50. who doM
not have any cNaTBnrto shan qulitTy flme
with Want friendship; possible long term
relationship BOX 13QSI

~ ~ LAWSTUDENT
30 year old black female 56' and weigh
ISC Bounds Have brown hair and eyes f
aff>. a lav, student Never married ana have
~--Z cl"-,i-3fe^ Nfr" s^oke' and soeia; drinker.
Enjc-s music, dancing, walking, fles markets,
etc Looking for someone to develop i
strong friendship Believe in taking things
slowly;,Want someone who is easy going,
sincere and good humored. BOX 13088

" ATTRACTIVE FIMALE
33 year old, 5'6", single black female. I am
caring and thoughtful. Like sports, movies ana
dining out. Looking for single black male age
30 to 40, who shard Jjprni of the same inter-
ests and quaiiSes, Vwit someone for com-
panionship, friendship ana fun... BOX 15819

•PETTTI ANOMfTTY
Pretty, divorced white fematt, 40's. Petit*
with dark hair and eyes. Non smoker seek-
ing a non smoking, single white male, ag*
46 to 57. Must be financially seeure ana
oruq-free lof serious personal relationship
BOX 11566

SOMiTMINQ PERMANANT.
Single black female, age 40. Non smoker
and social drinker, interested in the possibil-
ity of a permanent, inter-racial relationship.
Enjoy sci-fi movies.-musicals, comedi*s, etc.
Looking for a nice, clean cut mali. Age and
size unimportant . BOX 11438 ^ ^

WHAT'S GONNA HAPPIN?
Professional white female, in my mid 40's
Mother of a seven year old. I am a non
smoker Smce'e and earing person Enjoy
long walks holding hands, oldus music, etc.

j Looking (or a sincere gentleman for (hind.
| ship and maybe mpre.r. BOX 15886

| SERIOUS REPUIS ONLY
40 year olfl, single black fem'aie Mother of
one Very energetic person who likes din-
ing sponi. etc. Seeking a single or divorced
fciack male, age 35 to 45- Want a non smok-
er who •% drug-free BOX 18248

FIT MALE WANTID
37 year oia. single black professional fe-
male I am an athletic Christian. Seeking a
fit. monogamous, professional male who is
ready tor a committed relationship Want
someone who is financially and emotionally
secure Must be a non smoker with diverse
interests BOX 16331

MISSING INGREDIENT.
40 yeai olfl. attractive, youthful looking di-
vorced white female. Hive dark blonde hair
and green eyes Enjoy the beach, theater,
dinner dancing, kseping fit, etc. You need
lo Be secure and confident in your own life
and have a sense ol humor BOX 3743;

ARE YOU THAT GUY??
IB year oia1. 5'4\ 138 pound female. Like
reading, biking, movies, music, %\z Looking
for a guy who is mtgreslea in a sincere rela-
tionship Want someone who can be honest
and trustworthy. BOX 16406

LOOK WHAT & IN STORf
. for you' 3 10": 290 pound vtry pretty, plus

sizefl. professionji white female I am smart,
sexy and sensua Looking for a divorced
white professiona1 mai( age 40 le 55. 6
plus, who is outgoing charmmfl and enjoys
hockey, BOX 3g~4ij '

SEEKING FULFILLMENT^
One of a kind, in both heart and
mind .Divorced jewish femaie age 4B 5 4
with blonde hair and green eyes Seeking
someone who his a 60 s lean and souL
and be readyjo settle flown BOX 152B3

WHAT A WAY TO MEET!
Call • • 9 U O B 7 8 6 a 2 4 0 0 ($1.99/mln.) to respond to these ads.

Touch-tone or rg>lary phones. You must be 18 or older.

FUNNY MAN WANTED.,,
Single mother of one. 5'4' and weigh 145
pounds. Hay» dark blonde hair and blue
eyes Enjoy parks, movies, coffee houses.
etc Looking for i n attrletive, hoo«st, single
while male und8r 40. who ihares som» ot
the same interests. Want a healthy friend-
ship and'or a relationship. BOX 15747

SIRIOUS MINDID ONLY ~ "
Professional, college educated, jingle black
female, age 38 Seeking an employed, phys-
ically fit, single blacN male age 30 to 40.
Prefer 5 9 . but 6 and abov*. For friendship;
possible long term relationship. BOX 15561

FIT THESI SHOES?
Divorced white female, age 48. Born again
Christian with a good serial ot values and
tun to be with Looking for t non smoking,
non drinking, divorced white Christian male
who hkes dining out, movies, travel, friends.
family, etc. Want someone seeking a Chris-
tian friend ana mate. BOX 15886

" " " " " T A K E ME SIRIQUSLY,"
19 ygar old, college student. Have brown
hair and eyes. I am fit, down to earth and
fun Searching for a single black profession.
al male Want someone tall, attractive and
well-rounded_ Friendship: possibiy more in
the future^. BOX 15SBB

SERIOUS MEN ONLY!
Attractive, single black female, age 29, En-
joy writing poetry, dining out, plays, etc.
Looking for a single male age 25 to 40, for
"tliendship or eornmitf*d relationship Must
be handsome, healthy, drug.free, honest.
sensitive,, BOX 3668^

SIGNIFICANT OTHER...
Educated, single Jewish professional female,
age 38. I am a childless non smoker. 5'4"
and weigh 108 pounds. Intelligent, earing,
very pretty, refined, genuinely nice person.
Looking for a trim, single white male, 40 to
53, for a long term relationship. Want a non
smoker^ BOX 15505

WILL WE CLICK?
Divorced white femaii professional, age 32
A true renaissance woman I am intelligent,
cultured, educated. Looking for a truely
unique individual, age 30 to 40. who is ver-
satile, cultured, good humored, etc. Single
and divorced only gnjoy many things in
life... BOX 37Z;0 __"

KOSHEBCUTIE
Ripe for the picWng Quality divorced Jewish
female, ydiing' 39. pretty, petite, sincere.
Seeks single or divorced jewish mensch. 39
to 44, attractive, fit. non smoker, who's mar-
riage minded Children welcome, BOX
37433

NEED A COMPANION
32 year old, African American female, moth-
er of sn*. Love music reading, black histo-
ry, wnting poetry and movies. Looking for a
professional male companion, age 32-40, I
am serious, fun loving and easy going. BOX
1S45B "

FRIENDS FIRST
. Pretty, smgle white female, age 30, 5'?\
180 pounds, long brown hair Seeking

_»weeLearing, single. wh!te_maje, 25 to 35L
Must like Atlantic City, the beach, board-
walk, dining out. rock and too 40» music.
Let start as fnends and see what happenj.
BOX1S4S6 _

ARE YOU PLIXIBUE?
32 year old African American widow, mstner
of two Slender and 57". Ssakimj a non
smoke- whois d'ug ihd aisa»sefr8* Enjsy
cooking, basketeail, walking m the parts,
broadway shows and arcades. BOX 15480

ROCK AND ROLL
Attractive Cancer woman, age 4B, with an
Aquarium moon, red hair, 5'S*. Seeking a
male, 38-48, with interest in astrology and
holistic medicine. Someone who is well
versed and read possibly Taurus or Scor-
piB, Prefer someone who is divorced and
hal had childr*n Live and worn in New
York. Like rock'n roll and loye to danes.
BOXJ36957. ... _ _

AtRUNt EMPLOYEE
41 yetr old, singly vvhite femsle, r»d hair,
light brown eyes, implpyed by major airline.
Enjoy travel, beach ana dancing! Seeking
adventurous, easy going, seniitive. sincere,
single whit* male age 31 to 45 No qames
please BOX 36981

L j r s PARTY
Single white femaii, blonde hair, blue eyes.
5'8". 130 pounds. Looking for an Asian male,
age 20 to 30. Enjoy dancing, partiis. going
to clubs ind just having a good time. BOX
38991 ' ,

TUB BETTiR
Divorced white profesjionai female, pretty
plus sn«, age 48, S tov 290 pounds,
brewn hair, gre«n eyel Searching for tali
husky, professional wnite divorced, wid-
owed or single male, age 45 to 85. Must
enjoy good conversation, movies, travel-
ing and museums Most of ai1 I am_look-
mg for pne-on-one relationship'"ff
37'23

WMITf MALg WANTED
Professional black female. ag« 47 s 4" and
weigh 180 pounds Enjoy movies, dining out.
plays, etc Looking for a professional white
male BOX 37063

ORIENTAL.
Attractive, highly eflucited fun lovmg. pro-
fessional. Looking for an oriental white male,
in his 40 s, tor a sincere, trustworthy, mo-
nogamous relationship. Let's enjoy Me to-
geiher!BOX 15402

~~ VIRY YOUNG AND FUN.'
21 year old. Single white professional fe-
male Looking for a single white male age
21 to 35 who is educated, honest ana trust-
worthy Friendship first possible relation-
ship_BOX_1_535B _

ABg WE COMPATIBLB???
27 year old. bronze complected f»rnale I
am in the health field Looking for a serious
relationship with someone Like walks and
quiet evenings BOX 15370

" ~ i l E WHAT HAPPtNSl "
Attractive, single white female, age 30. 57"
and weigh 160 pounds. Looking for a sweet,
caring, single white mil# age 25 to 39. who
likes dining out enjoying life, th» beaeh and
boardwalk, etc Let's start out *s friends
BOX 1S3B5 _ •

ENJOY LIFE...
Single while female, age 48 S7 brunette
with green eyes I am eisy to get along with
and Blot fun to be with. Like "movies, long
walks, Jong drives, vacations, etc. Looking
for a non smoking, non drinking, single white
male who wants a long term relationship
BOX3719S

GOOD HIARTED GAL...
i'9'. 110 pound, blonde with blue eyes. Like
having fun and would like to find someone
to have fun with BOX 37434

MEN SEEKING WOMEN

LOOKING FOR A START
31 year old, 110 pognd, 5'4", attractive, sin.
gle white male. Non smoker and clean shav-
ing. Looking for a v«ry attractive, easy go-
ing, non smoking female who likes fun and
romance once in a while. Want a part-time
relationship: BOX 11875 __^_

ITALIAN ROMANTIC..
Divorced white male, age 37. I am altractivt,
Italian and considerBd romantic Father of one
child, Like sporting evsflts, Atlantic oty, quiet
times, music, cornedy clubs, etc. Looking for
an aftmetive, petite, fit single or divorced white
female, age 26 to 38, Want someone who has
a zest tor life, know* whaf she wants and
doesn't play games. BOX 11772

PLEASANT, NICE TIMES
39 year old, divorced white male, B2" with
blue eyes. Looking for a fit, attractive wom-
an age 27 to 39/who strongly believes in
family values and having her own opinion. I
enjoy playing basketball, volleytjill, swim,
ming, e t c , BOX 11778

COLLEGE EDUCATED MAN "
!2 year old, light skinned black male, 8' and
weigh about 1i7 pounds. I am a college
baseball player. Enjoy amujBemant parks,
movies, Hanging out. etc. Seeking an edu-
cated, outgoing, attractive female age 19 to
27, who loves haying furLBOx 13180

WANNA GET TOGETHER?
Tail, dark and handsome, single profession-
al male, age 35. Been looking for love in all
the wrong places. Want a single white fe-
male, 25 to 35. who enjoys dming out, danc-
ing, spending time together. Someone who
is romantic al hsart, fun loving and easy
going. BOX 13181

WANTID:
One single white female age 25-35 who
likes to love, laugh, live learn, share and
care, Reward; Single white male, age 33.
Smart good looking, witty, charming and will-
ing to pay for dinner. BOX 13121

NEVER MARRIED V.
White male looking for a white female. Ney,-.
er married, late 3Q's. 58". 18^ pqgnds.wjffi
a solid build. Clean cut. green eyes and
brown hair, Non smoker, drug free, social
dnnkjr, outgoing and attractive, BOX 13159

SINCERE CALLERS ONLY
52 year old, single semi-retired medical doc-
tor. Consideredfa warm, earing, kind, com-
passionate, attractive and very bright 511"
and weigh 193 pounds with a medium build,
injoy many things If you Jre atleast 55",
not overweight, a non smoker, non drinker,
healthy and age 32 to 45. call1 BOX 11146

LOVE.HUQS AND KISSES
Affeetionaie, stnale wnit© male, ag« 34 and
5'6", Essex cotmty Caring, finest and giving
Like the beach, msyigs, din(| . bowling and
music. Seek single wfiite female, age 28-33 to
share (unrests ana affection. Possible long
term relationship. Pleage call. BOX 11807

HAVE STRONG VALUES??
31 year old, single professional male I am
sincere honest and down to earth Seeking
1 sincere, faithful person who likes having
fgn and enjoying life. BOX 15969

SIMILAR INTERESTS?
Whitt male, ape SB. 8 1 1'2" «nd weigh 220
pounas. Enjoy travel, cruises, dining out,
good cl»siTcai music, brofidway shows, op-
era. etc. Looking for a lady »ge 49 to 57,
who has similar interests.., BOX 12858

FAMILY VALUIST ~"
Professional singl* male. ag» 31.1 am down
to earth and caring. Love children, animals
and lift. Enjoy sporii. the ouldooja, moviei,
dining, etc. Looking for a sirtgle^hite, his-
panic or Italian femaii, age 83 to 30, If you
art .faithful, - hontet, iwnd -ana
committed..,lei's talk, i o x 1S603

NO HEAD GAMES
Professional, single bl«ck male, 41, SeiN.
ing a full figured, j ingl i white femaii for a
long lasting relationship. Drug and disease
free, i love movies, rollir skating, basketball
and quiet times. Give me a call let's talk
BOX 15938

LET'S GOLF
-DivorcM white mala. 60 years young. 57",
155 pdundJ and a non smoker. Good look-
ing, kind. hone»t. sincere and giving with a
good s#ns« of humor Enjoy golf, exercise,
walking, movies, music etc, Ari you that spe-
cial someone over 45, slender, pr«fty and
kind then lets get together. BOX 1M28

THE TIME HAS COME
Seeking a bread jnd pepper junkie (Ver-
mem), i am part of the rainbow nation, are
you alia? Looking for iomeone who flits up
.and.dances, ha* fun and lives «n alternative
life. I am a single male seeking i single
female BOX 18238

LOVETQUkUQH
34 year old. 58". 190 pound mala. Have
brown hair and ayes, injoy boating, fishing,
picnics, walks, dinner, movies, etc. Looking
to setti* down and enjoy life. Lave kids and
hope to have some someday. If you are a
single white female age 25 to 40, who shares
some.of my interests. .Kt's falls. BOX 11714

PROFESSIONAL WANTED
Professional black male. ag« 29. Looking
for a prof«s*ionai femila age 28 to 38. Love
long walks through the park, romantic eve-
nings, movies, videos. • « , BOX 11728

LETS TALK SOON,.
38 year old, single white male. 58" and
weigh 170 pounds. Have brown hair and
blue eyes. I am a romantic and caring per-
son looking for a monogamous, long term
relationship with a single white female age
18 to 40. Smokers okay.. BOX 14877

LOVI TO TALK!!
Single whit* male, age 34 63' and weigh
22S pounds. I am attractive and fun to be
with. Enjoy the outdoors, walking, camping,
the shore, travel, good conversation, etc.
Looking fgr a single or divorcsd white ,'e-
male age 30 to 40. for friends first Long
term relationship possible with the right par-
son. BOX 15918

COMPLETELY SINCERE..
Smgle white professional, age 27. S i l 1/2"
with a slim build. Non smoker and complttely
Sincere. Enjoy dancing, movies, quiet times,
Btc. Looking for someone affectionate, ro-
mantic. canng, sensitive, down to earth, out-
going and fun loving. Want to melt someone
for a serious r#latien»hip. As long as you art
Slim without children, .call1 BOX 1BB27

\t CedJd
ARE YOU OUTGOING

Professional black male age 35 5 11" and
weigh 175 pounds. Looking for an attractive
Black female ege 20 to 29. who is outgoing.
tun loving... BOX 15934 "

INCURABLB ROMANTIC
Single professional age 36 Looking for af£
Single ifhite female age 25 to 3S, who is
down t6>earjh. likes to laugh, dine out,
danca, etc. Want someone with a good per-
sonality... BOX 16352

HAVl A GOOD HEART
42 year old. single black professional. 59"
and weigh 230 pounds I am caring, loving
and passionate. Love bowling, dining out.
the shore, etc. Looking (or a white female
age 20 to 45, who has a nice figure. You
can be 160 to 180 pounds. I [ike them
heavy. (BOX 1635B

IRISH MAN
Attractive, iingl# while male ige 33. 6' with
Brown hair i nd blue eyes 1 am easy going,
honesi and sincere. Enjoy movies; dming.
walks m the psrk, »tc, Tirea of the bar scene.
Looking for ari attractive, intelligent temjfe
age 25 to 32, who hues the same things.
BOX 11559

BRIGHTON UP MY LIFE.
Divorced white male, age 46 58" and weigh
175 piunds. I am a nan smoker. Enjoy boat-
ing, theater, movies, going out, comedy
clubs, etc Love to travel Looking for a shar-
ing relationship *,,(h a smgle or divorced
white female, under 45. who is honest, I
good communicator, fit and can enjoy being
rpmantie... BOX 13Q9B

FINP MY SOUL MAT! "
28 year old. healthy, non drinking, non
smoking. Single black male. Looking for a
i»dy ajje 27 "to 37 who wants to hold me
tight Want to find my soul m»te call m*"
BOX 15515 J

TRUCK DRIVIrV j]
Single, white maie^agi 38. B'ana weigh 180 '
pounds' with a good build. Hive brown hair.
haze1 *yes and a moustache. Looking for a
f*maie Uho enjoys dories, outdoors, travel,
etc. Want someone who knows what direc-
tion she is going in life; for a long term
relationship Age and race open... BOX
1303.0

SOUND GOOD TO fOU?
SB', wen buil!, employed, tingle black
male, age 40. Looking for a single or di-
vorced female age 30 to 44, who is shape-
ly ana attractive. Want someone Sineeri,
who is tired of being lied to t n d wants a
faithful, long term sommitment. One or two
children okay Race unimportant. BOX
13033 _ _

NEVER MARRIED MAN
57'. 140 pound, very fit, Christian mal«.
Looking for a single white Christian female
who is nice, nongst. Sincere, funny and
wants to have fun Wani someone who also
has never been marnedLBOX 13094

CALL MI . , ,
40 year old, divorced while rnale. Looking
for an honest. smc«re relationship or friend-
ship with someone. Enjoy walks in the park,
candlelight dinners... BOX 14780

A NICB aUY
32 year old Single white mail professional
5 11 and weigh IBS. I am hardworking,
handsome, successful and sensitive. Enjoy
romantic dinners, terms and movi i i . Look-
ing for B pretty, intelligent, woman age 25 to
35, who would like to talk some more, .then
eaH_meJ}QX 36574

UNION COUNTY
Male, 6, dark wavy hair and frq
county Enjoy going out. havingJ

laughter Give me a call1 BOX 110-

SEEKING SOUL MATE
Lost m New Jersey Single white
Sional man. age 35 Looking for a Single
white female, age 2S-40 who is easy going
and romantic Enjoy laughter, travel, dining
out and dancing BOX 11576

ARE YOU A LOOKin?
Professional, good looking mile in good
Shape Emotionally and finineiai'y secure.
Seeks same to share good times wi'h, Muut
be good looking sincere. hon«st and want a
meaningful relationship. BOX 11578

UNION COUNTY AREA
40 year olfl male, 5 9" ind weigh 155
pounds Enjoy writing poetry and Stories,
music, reading, some sports and walKi. Also
liki dancing, dining out and holding hands,
Never married. Roman Catholic, gentle, kind
hearted and handsome Seek J devoted and
earing Filipino laOy, age 28-45 for friendship
first ana possible long term relationship
BOX 11581

id

HAVE A BIG HBART
Tall, well built, african amencan male. Hgye
black hair and big brown eyes. I am very
spontaneous and energetic. LooKing for a
very special female to have fun. with and talk
with. Let's sea what happens... BOX 14457

'"y eQMWNjpFlWANTED
36 year old, fefbilPSe.eking a white male
for companionsn%. Like'walking in the park!
the theater, quiet evenings,'etc BOX
J5B38_

BE UNDERSTANDING...
Singlt white male, age 20. Have brown hair
and eyes. Like movies, the shore, the city,
the gym. hanging out, having fun, etc Look-
ing for a single white female 18 and up, for a
long lasting, true love relationship. Want a
caring, sweet, honest and open, BOXJ 5873

WANT FOREIGN FEMALE
39 year old, never married white male, 51"
with a solid build. 1 am good looking with a
fantastid personality and sense Of humor,
Non srtioker and social drinker, injoy being
outdoors, parks, flea markets, dining out,
etc. Si iking a foriign femafi who is new to
this country Want someone non materialis-
tic who is lonely and needs a new friend
BOX 18247

VERY ROMANTIC
Professional male who is.very romantic and
very adventurous. 1 am in good shape, good
looking and sincere Like working out and
outdoor tnd indoor things. Looking for a
nice Igmdo, who is sincere, honest and
knows how to have fun. Raee.unimportant.
BOX 16297 __ _^_

DECENT PROPOSAL...
If you would like to meet an iasy going guy
who likes dining out, walking hand'in.nand.
Atlantic City, nd i» to the country,
etc...maybe I am him. I am a 53 yeir old,
divorced whits Christian malt. Looking for 1

Hjady foffnendghipiTnayBt ffiprt. BOX 15088

kIT-S INJOY L l f l - : -
I am a very w*ll roundid person. Injoy bik.
ing, rollerblading, working out, travel, pho-
tography, etc. Planning a trip to Africa in a
few monthi. Looking for someone with simi-
lar interests who is in good shape and would
like to take that trip with me. Want someone
to get to know and enjoy life. BOX 15681

ONE NICE MAM
5 1 V. 200 pound, never married mali, age
37. Have brown hair and eyel. Looking for
that special person to share my life with.
Want someoni who enjoys long walks,'mov-
ies, dining out, etc. Kids are okay...I love
them. Smokers are okay and so is being
overweight BOX 38421

WARM AND LOVING
Marriage minded, intslligent man. Mid 50'i
and a retired engineer, Non smoker. Look-
ing for a warm, loving woman, slim to medi-
urn buiia. BOX 36450

MALE MODEL
20 years old, 82'. 205 pounds, gr»en eye>
and blonde hair. Currently a college stu-
dent. Seeking a white female, age 19-24
who likes to have a good time. Looking for a
relationship with a beautiful ftrnale, injoy
dancing, dining out, movies ana travel. BOX
36473

OLDER WOMAN WANTED
20 year old mala, 510", 175 pounds, brown
hair and eyes. Very cu1e and seeking an
oldgr woman, age 35-sa. If you ara looking
for fun ...leave me a^ntssagt. BOX 36598

SIMILAR INTERESTS?
White male, age 58. B'l 1ffl" and weigh 220
pounds. Like dining out, good music, broad-
way shows, etc. Looking for a lady age 49 to
58, who has similar interests,,, BOX 15738

WELL EDUCATED MAN
62", 200 pound, single black mile, 35 al-
most 38, I am well read, ilk* traveling and
meeting new people. Searching for a single
female age 25 to 45. who is looking for a
committment of a relationship. Want some-
one who is well traveled, well read and likes
doing preppie things. If you enjoy white wa-
ter rafting, cross country skiing,
swimming,,.call me!! BOX 36527

^SEEKING ASIAN FEMALE
5'7", single asian male, age 85 Looking for
a single asian female age 25 to 30," for
friendship and fun. Non smoker preferred.
BOX.37;23

LOVE TO DANCE
Single white male 24 yrs old, 5'9V Enjoy
movies, dancing, spoils, dining out, etc.
Seeking single whitt female family Orientat-
ed, 20 to 30, slim and attractive. Want some-
one that enjoys sports and dancing for com-
panionship. Athletic ability a pfu*. BOX
12325

ATHLETIC PARTNER
Single whlt» mile 24. Enjoy soffball, base-
ball, basketball, pool, horseback riding,
bovyling, club duncing. and country muiic.
Seeking 1 ((male friend age 18-30, with the
sam» interests. Fnindihlp first possibly
mom,, BOX 13844

OOOD TIMES
fi'2'. 205 pound, attractive, athletic, single
whit» male, age 20, Have brown hair and
green eyes I am a college student and a
mortel Looking for a very attractive female
age 19 to 24, Will do anything as long as It is
funl BOX 15682

NON SMOKER WANTED
Non smoking, slnj l f white male, age 44,
injoy eanoting, gen, archery, dancing, j ao ,
cooking, etc. Seeking a single white female
age 42 to 45, who is a non smoker and
injoys the outdoors, BOX 15689

QETT1NO TOOITHiR
23 year old, single white male, 53" and
weigh 16S pounds. Into biking, outdoor
tpdrt i , music, ete. Looking for a girl, age 18
to 25. who enjoys the same things. BOX
13714

TOO MUCH tNERQY?
Are you 30 to 50, sitting a! home feeling
lonely? I am a 5'3", 175"pound male, age
21 Mil me! BOX 15718

CATHOLIC MAN
Handjome, sincere, single white profession,
at male. Seeking a caring, affectionate, sin-
cere, laid-back, respon^jbie, "outgoing, sin-
gle whit* female age* 88 fo 37, "Want
someone who likes the shore, biking, long
walks, tht theater, ete. For casual dating or
long term relationship,,. BOX 15655

ITALIAN QUY
Handsome, sincere, catholic, single white
profejsional male, 63" and w(igh about 280
pounds, I am a laid-back. re»ponsible type
of guy. Like the shore... BOX 15659

REAL AFRICAN PRINCE!
40 year old, professional male. Looking for
a single femjie age 22 to 32, who is a non
smoksr, with style and finesse of being a
queen one day. Must be 5'6" to 5'9". medi-
um built, enjoy music, travel, photography...
BOX 15667

JUST ABOUT ANYTHING
Single white male, age 27. Have brown hair
and eyes. Like biking, walking,,the shore,
etc. Looking for a tingle white female, »ge
20 to 87, who wants to be cared for and is
tired of head games., BOX 36622

ARE YOU MOTIVATED?
White male, in my late 30's" Have dark
brown hair and green eyes. 5B" ana weigh
180 pounds, with a solid build, I am clean
cut and never married. Enjoy dining out.
movies, the outdoors, music, museums,
playing sports, etc. Non smoker and social
drinker. Looking for an hispanie female, for

p q i p g y g
tionship letding to marrlagt, BOX 1^849

OLDER WOMAN WANTED
25 year old, 6' male. Looking for an older
woman. Prater someone ov»r 40... BOX
36754

MAKE MY DAY.,,
Professional jingrj white male, age 42. SB"
and waigh 145 pounds. Have black hair and
brown eyes. Looking for a good looking
white female, for friendship and more. No
drugs or alcohol,,, BOX 15S84

PETITE FEMALE WANTED
29 year old black male looking for a petite
black femiie. Enjoy moviei, videos, staying
homt, etc... BOX 1SS99

SOUND L IK ! YOU?
Single professional male looking for sum-
mer remanet. Looking *fqr someone who
anjeyi dlnlrjg out, Atlantic City, dancing, etc.
If you are family oriented, eaiy going and
romantic at hurt thaf i • plutl iOX 15619.

MEN SEEKING MEN

WHITE MALE, SO...
5'10" and IBS pound! with brown hair and
•yes, HIV negative, injoy swimming, mg.
jie, shows, videos and quiet eviningi i t
home. Looking for masculine mali of any
age or race, Hispanic, Italian or Black «
plus. No drinking, drugs or fammei, BOX
18118

STILL LOOKING
45 year old Oay white professional whit*
male. Healthy, atiractivi and drug free. 5'10"
and IBS pounds. Discreet, outgoing and sin-
cere. Seeking a Qay white male, age 45-60
who is honist, sincere and seeking a friend-
•hip. BOX 13142

CALL ME SOMETIME
Qay white male, age 35, Looking for a his-
panic male, age unimportant. BOX 128B7

GOOD LOOKING GUY
Qay whlt§ male, age 28, 5' i" and weigh IBS
pounds. Looking for i guy for̂  friendship,
good times and maybe mort..; SQ% 18885

Lrr» oo OUT,
31 year old, Gay white malt, 8' and weigh
18S pounds. Have blonde hair and blue
tyes. Looking for a guy who (ikes to hang
out. Let's jet togBther and have l good
time, BOX 13099

A B I YOU T H I ONE???
48 year old, professional, single Gay white
male, SB" and weigh about 150 pounds.
Have brown hair and blue eyes. HIV nega-
tive and healthy. Looking for a sincere, dis-
creet, Gay white male age 40 to 55, who
has the same qualitiej. Want a caring friend-
ship, leading to a possible long ttrm rela-
tlonship. BOX 148B3

SINCERE AND CARING
43 year old, single Oay white professional
male, S'9", 160 pounds, brown hair, blue
eyes. Healthy, good looking and trim. Seek-
ing a sincere, caring friendship; leading to a
possibl* long term relationship. Want some-
one age 40jg 55. BOX 15469 __

*** TIMES AT HOMI * " ~ ~ ~
Single proftssional, Byf i i te male, I am tall,
clean and atiriotiva»Gookirig for a black
male, for occisionaf get togethers BOX
1307B

, UP FOB ANYTHING
18 year old male looking to have save fun
with anyone, any age and any nationality
BOX 12999 " ' ' "

UNION COUNTY A H E A W
Bi white male, age 57. S'9' ind weigh 160
pounds. Hive gray hair and brown eyes
HIV pegative. Looking for a mature male
age 50 to 65, who enjoys the ultimate life-

' style in a safe and discreet way. Must hay»
your own pUce! BOX 37175

SOUND LIKB YOU?
29 year old, 5'11", 200 plus, Gay black male.
Seeking somiona who Is into the grunge
thing Want somione intereiting and fun
loving who wants to party, hang out and do
some diiereet things. Age IB to 35, clost* to
my height and kind of built. Want a white
man No one under 165 pounds,,. BOX

155B6 ;^=—^_
STUD MUFFIN!

511", 15S pound, muscular built, black
male Looking for a white person age 18 to
29. BOX 19529

UNION COUNTY MAN
43 year old, Bi white profBiiional. 5'10* and
weigh 165 pounds, I am healthy, a non
smoker and moderate drinker. Looking for a
discreet friemdship with • Bi or Gay white
male, age 40 lo 55. Want someone who is
sincere, honest and not confused! BOX
15783 •

ARE YOU THE SAME?
Professional singl* Bi white male. Looking
for a black male, I am tall, clean, attractive
and hope you aw fhe same.,, BOX 15878

NEW AT THIS,
Qay white male, agt 27, Have brown hair
and eyes, S'11" and w»lgh 166 pounds.
Looking for a Qay white male, for get to-
gethert. Age unimportant, BOX 15593

CUTE QUY,,,
Cute, kind, Qay white male. Looking for
someone to spend time with. Hope to haar
from you soon... BOX 15339 _

HANDSOME MAN
Professional Oay white male, age 50. Like
travel and enjoy good food. Looking for an
asian m|ie, f,or a long term relationship,
BOX ISeW

OOOO TIMES HERS
Qay white Italian male, 150 pounds. 30 year
old. 5'3", Looking for a Bay white male, age
20 to 40 for friendship and good times. Have
mustache, dark hair and eyes. Enjoy music
and sports. BOX 36993

ARB YOU ALOT OF FUN?
Gay white mate, age 26. Have a good s«nsa
Of humor. Would like to meet a Gay white
male, age 20 to 28. Enjoy dining out, tennis,
swimming, the shore, etc. Like to cook and
bake. Want a long term relationship with
someone. BOX 18265 .••.-/

A FEW GOOD MEN!
30 year old. Gay white male. 8' and weigh
190 pounds.1!" am good looking and in good
shape. Looking for a someone to have a

.good time with... BOX 37110

WOMEN SEEKING WOMEN

ARE YOU THE ONE??
Attractive, black Bi female, age 25, Seeking
a Bi or Bi curious f»ma!e, for friendship and
fun. You must be 57" or taller, 115 to 135
pounds... BOX 15159

SEEKING THE SAME
23 year old, Bi curious femal*. Have black
hair and haiel ey«s, S'B" and weigh 151
pounds. Looking for another Bi curious fe-
male.., BOX 13104

ALOT IN COMMON?
20 year old, Bi curious black female. 5'4"
and weigh 135 pounds. Looking for some-
one who is kind, sincere, understanding.
Want someone age 20 to 25, sinqle, Bi curl-
ous, black orjilspgnie,,,caii! BOX" 13051

FEMININE FEMALE
Attractive, feminine, Gay whita female, age
22. 54" and weigh 110 pounds. Looking for
another Bi or Qay white female for friend-
ship, good times and potgiblt relationship.
BOX 15828

SOMETHING DIFFERENT
30 year old, Si curious female. Hive brown
fiairantf green eyes. Looking for something
fun. If you are interested,,.let's talk! BOX
15640^ _

FEMALE WANTED
I am"a 57" femaii with dark ha r̂. Looking
for a Bi or Bi eurioutjemale. BOX 36B06

Lira TALK
Qay black female, ag» 25. Looking for an-
other Qay black female, for walks in the
park, clubbing, movies, dining out... BOX
37088

LOOKINO FOR YOUt?|?l
"80 y*ar M, S'4*, 135 pound, Bi EUI1OU»,
single black famals. Very pretty, sophistioat.
ed, very lady like, romantic and fun, Looking
for a Bi or Bi curious, single black or hispan-
ic female age 20 to 25, who is willing to take
a walk on the wild side with me. BOX 14979

PHYSICALLY FIT QAL
Resourceful, intelligent, mature, flay black
female. Enjoy reading, entertaining, playing
cards, etc, LooWng ftir someone 1 can talk
to, jaugh with and learn new things from.
WaTitiomione for a laating friendship. BOX
370S1 ,

MAYBE IT WILL HAPPEN
Single Bi white female, age 21. Looking for
another iingH Bi white fimale for friendship
and a possible relationship. BOX 37143

SPORTS PARTNERS/FRIENDS

(Not for couples Making...)
your ad will not be accepted.

SEEKING FRIENDS,,,
Single white female seeking friends in tha
Union and Essen county area. Let's get to»
gether sometime soon. BOX 10826

*" LOVE TENNIS...
Oriental female, in my early 50's. I'm a hu.
morous person and love to cook. Looking
for a tennis player. Want a non smoking,
professional male who is a non drinker, with
money in his pocket. If you want a
eompanionihip,.,lafs talk. BOX i0790_

MALE WANTEPlii
Looking for a theater and movie partner who
is 40 something and fun. 1 like to go to off-
broadway shows, off-beat cinema, naw
wave music and New York city... BOXJOaaO

LET'S ENJOY WEEKENDS "
64 year old, single, jlim whiti male, smoker.
Looking for a younger, iingle white fsmale,
who is also slim, with a ear. Like to go to the
beach, mali and camping trips, for a perma.
nan! fnendship. Would liki to share expens-
ts... BOXjaTei

LETS GET TQQETHIFT " ~
41 year old. professional and business own-
er, En]oy sports, arts, travel, animals, etc.
Looking for someone who is willing to share
all kinds of things. If you are interested and
active,.let's talk, BOX 10444

^ H C E PERSON WANTED ~ ~
Outgoing, healthy, 57", petite, single white
(•rrjajii, age 4 0 , ^ ^ i n g for an attractive,
trim, healthy g i S B companionship and
friendly get togwrwrs. Enjoy dinnir i at
home, walking, biking, swimming, etc. Want
someone age 40 to So, who is a moderate
drinker, non smoker and an all-around nice
person... BOX 38897

PHONE PAL WANTED
Jamaican female, ags 25, 57" and weigh
120 pounds. Mother of one. Looking for
friends for telephone converjation and
hanging out. Want a very attractive femaH.
Ulke almost all kinds of musie. Box 15165

DIET •UDDIBS WANTBO
White female age 30. Looking for other fa-
males who need support on their dials and
want someone to workout with. Friendship
only! Prefer someone from i t sex County
BOX 15687 '

FREE

War-rail Cammunilj New «,papir* asiumts no liabilit) for the content* of. or replies to anj personal advertisements- and such liability rests exclusivel} with the advertiser of, or respondent to, such advertisemeflW. Worrall Communlly Newspapers may, In its sole discretion, rejtel or delete any personal advertise nL hi h
it deems Inappropriate. All adu-rt iw. mum record a *oict firei'ting lo actompinvj^jir ad. Ads without lolce greetings may not appear in Connections. Connection* 900* provider Is Advanced Telecom Services, W6 School Rd,. Waynt, PA 19OS7, When you respond to a Connection*ad~your Dhone bill will reflwl h ro
ofSl.W per minute. An H»eraKt,lminu!fcyll cunts $ W l-8(H!.247,12g7»am t o S n m Vinnrtn.ih h i ' M
with any questions about the .service. . - - • - . . v- . .Munugy inrougn rriaay

40-WORD
PRINTED AD F R E E GREETING FREE

Call 1-800-382-1746 to place your ad 24 hrs, a day
(Please have your voice greeting written down before you call.)

place your Cnnne

MESSAGE RETRIEVAL
ONCE A WEEK

* d&, LJM 1 -800-382-174!i u> iccura your P K t t voice greeting. Be ready to write downpour mailbox
number and access code w hen you call,

I It's all automated and simple. You don't have to speak lo anyone. One phone call set", up >nur \oice greeting and your printed
--ad. Your ad will appear for at least 4 weeks,

I Record your voice greeting by midnight on Wednesday for your ad to appear in next « ecU editum of Connections.

I You may place an ad in one of our dating categories or our sports partners/friends category
i When recording your freeiin». remember to gise a complete description of yourself and the t> pu m person and relationship you

seek. A thorough, honest greeting will produce the best results.

You can retrieve your messages free of charge once a week. You may retrieve messages mure than ,.nLe a week by calling the
900 number. There is a charge ot S i .99 per minute.

Respond to a ad by calling:

$1.99 per mlnuti. TouchTone or rotary phones. You must be 18 or older.

After listening to the simple instructions enter the mailbox number of the ads you want to access or browse all greetings
randomly.

You'll hear a greeting with the Connections ad and the person behind the greeting.

Voice greetings are added to the system every 24 hours. So you can browse through the new advertiser greetinas before the
Connections ads appear in the newspaper.

Listen to greetings of people that interest you. If you like, leave your response. That person will-hear your message when
(hey call in.
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UNION COUNTY
Union Leader • Springfield Leader
Clark Eagle • Kenilworth Leader

Mountainside Echo • Roselle Spectator
Hillside Leader • Roselle Park Leader

Linden Leader • Rahway Progress
Summit Observer • Elizabeth Gazette

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less..., $14.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less $4.00 per insertion
Display Rates $22.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number .....$12.00 per insertion

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange
West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record

Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper
Nutley Journal • Belleville Post

Irvington Herald • Vailsburg Leader
The independent Press

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less..".: $ 14.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less $4.00 per insertion
Display Rates... $27,00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number .,._. $12.Q0 per insertion

BEST BUY
CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES

Ad appears in all 22 newspapers
20 words or less ,$20.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less....$6.00 per insertion
Display Rates...;..$42,00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 p.m. Thursday

Display - Space reservation 5 p.m. Friday
Ad copy 12 Noon Monday
In Column 3 p.m. Tuesday

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT HOURS
Monday through Friday 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

Additional Phone Hours
Monday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Tuesday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

CALL
1 -800-564-8911

CLASSIFIED POLICmS
All classified advertising is payable in advance.

We accept Visa and MasterCard. You may also mall
your ad with payment (check or money order) to us,

or come into one of our offices to place your ad.

Offices where ads can be placed in person:

Union County
1291 Stuyvesant Avenue

Union, N.J.
Essex County

463 Valley Street
Maplewood, N.J.

•
170 Scptland Road

Orange, N.J.
•

266 Liberty Street
Bloomfield, N.J.

Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid mistakes In your
—classifled adverttsenttnt Please check your ad eaeh time it

appears, should an error occur please notify the classifled
department within seven days of publication. Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc. shall not be liable for errors or omissions in
any advertisement for which it may be responsible, beyond the
cost of actual space occupied by Item m which error or omissions
occured. We can not be held liable for failure, for any cause, to
insert an ad. Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves the
right to reject, revise or reclasslfy any advertisement at any time.

c HELP
WANTED

ADDRESS ENVELOPES. Part Mm* at home.
$200/ day. EndoM M H addressed stamped
avetoee. Department 43, P.O. 7153 Richmond.
Virginia. 23221.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIST/
. ^ \ j PART TIME
assist wirh computer work ond ctencal *
Must posesss good Maphona skill* with ability
to communicate affeedvafy. Hourly wage plus
incentives. Contact Mr. Boss at 201-g64-g§K.

ADMiNiSTRATlVE
COORDINATOR

Seniof Vice Prasdenl Making Adrrurustraiive
Coordinatof witfi advanced Mere Soft Word,
Windows, Excel and Lotus experience Oetail
oriented. Superior ofal/Vmnen skills. Organized
and professional appearance a must. Please
send resume to:

Box 599
Springfield, NJ 07081

ANSWER PHONES ft.OO/ hour. Part time/ full
t ime. No experience. Local h i r ing.

ASSEMBLE ARTS, crafts, leys, jewelry, wood
Items, typing, sawing, GOmpuMr work from
homt in your spire flme. Great pay, fnm
details CaH 1 •flOQ.a32.B007, 24 houri. (Flte)

ATTENTION DRIVER teams. SiS.OOO in bonui
paid monthly, quarterly and yearly plus top
mileage pay, 401 (K) plan, $500 sign on bonus,
other paid benefits vacauon. healih and life,
dead head, motel/ layover, loading ̂ ^unload-
ing. Covenant Transport solos and t*ftms QS!!.
1-800.441.439C studtna and drivirfg school
flrads mil 1 a0u-33frB42g.

AVON • A BEAUTIFUL Job. Earn Extra SSS.
Work your own hours for Fun and Profit, To sell
In any area. Call Toll Free 1 •aOu-662.2292,

$S AVON SAUS St. S#i frwn home, work or
ternary. Earn extra $$.25 hour ganefal infer.
matian hofline. Call tJ.aOQ.S47.8SQ3. Ind. rep.

WHEN REPLYING

HOME TYPISTS needed. Alto PC/ word pro-
easier uitrd. $40,000/ y««f ineorn* poMntial,
Toll free 1 800-898-9778, #xt, T-Siafl for
details,

HOUSEKEEPER' BABYSfTTfR for ieheol
age children, 2S houri plus per week. Good
pay. Must have drrv«ii lietflM «nd own car.
Very responsible. Good referenCM. Call
fOa-6S6-ioao, Tom or Blanea.

ICE CREAM Store looking for responsible
perion for4«yi. Mutt be 18 years or older,
open all y#«r round. Cak# decorating a plus.
Call Iiam-epm. 808.S74-9696.

INSURANCE AGENCY looking for part-time
person experienced in eittier personal or com-
mtrdat lines. Must be able to raw and write.
Good typist. Hours, QarrMpm, Call 763-6734.

INVENTORY CLERK. Immediaw opening in
Film Processing Department of photography
company. Must have filing or inventory •xperi-
enoB and legible handwriting, Wage oommen-
suraft wift exptrienoi within tfie clerical range,
Please apply to: 923 Rahway Avenu«, Union,
NJ or call Mrs, Evans, 908.964^200 extension
121.

LAND5GAPER FOR bgsy company. Must
have previous knowledge of equipment and
eiperienM, Must bt dependable. Call Mike,
201.763.5813

LANDSCAPING HELPER. Union area. Exper-
lenced helpful but will train right parson. Part
time m posiible full time position. Imperial
Landieapa. 90a-810-1247, leave message.

LAW ENFORCEMENT jobs. No experience
necessary. Now hiring, U.S. Customs, officers,
etc. For information 219.794-0010 ext, 31S4,
Oam-iipm. 7 days.

LIFE GUARDS. Now through Labor Day. Part
time, full time positions Springfield, Roselle
Park, and Morris aren, 201.327-B8SS,

LIFE GUARD
> SUMMER POSITION
Chatham township private iwim club. Senior
Life Saving, CPR Certifieate plus your own
tmniportion are all mat's required. Good sal-
ary. Call:

201.763-3030

LOCAL DRIVERS $12,65 per hour. Long
established carrier needs experienced local

• inttrmodal tractor trailer drivers. Home every
night, benefits. Must pass drug scr«»nA have

d h i ^ d a A ^ C B t W
A*

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIEb SOX N

py
call Ron at 201-589-4414,

please address envelope to:

BOX NUMBER — — —
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box iss
Maplewood, NJ 07040

BILLING OFFICE has immediate opening fcr a
se) I motivated organized individual. This is a
part time position that could lead ID full-time.
We offer a competitive salary and a pleasant
work environment. Interested candidates
should send resume to: Box 160, Worrafi
Newspapers. P.O. Box 1SI, Maplewood, NJ
07048,

COMPA^ON. BY day orvraek. $7.00 per hour.
References by request §e§-44J6-S827, leave
message,

DELI HELP
Experienced sandwich makers, grill persons,
mNen.andeoafci. Apply in person at MHfaurn
Deli. 32S Mflteum Avenue, M:!!bum or Florftam
'ark D«li, 182 Ridgedale Avenue, Rorharn
3ar1(. _ ^ _ ^ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _

DESKTOP PUBLISHING- Freelance liyout for
bt-monthly. Work at Orange office- Know quark/
mag M1-g78-3110.

DOCTbR'S OFFICE^ Part time. Motivated
person wim gwd office skills. Computer expert-
e n ^ a plus. 2 afternoons, Z mornings, Gail
201.736-9650.

DRIVERS. EARN top pay, OTR,'reefer, aver-
age pay $600+/ week, 2S00 miles/ week,
regular home time, new equipment and top
notch benefits. ByrlingtDn Motor Carriers
i-gOO-JGHN-BMC.

DRIVERS. EXCELLENT pay. Must have own
vehide. Monday mru Friday, 3p,m,-7p.m. or
Snajrday- Sunday, ia*Mn-7p.m- Seniors, ren-
rees. omers weJeome. 908-925 3909

DRIVERS-OTR-ExceBentsartng pay, weekly
Kid exoeitenl benefia. Perrrtanently assigned
equipment from your first ^ y . WeekJy bonus-
paid weeMy! Musi be 2% with 2 years OTR and
HA3MT, Call 1-M0-Si1-i702, exL CN-2

DRIVlRS
School Bus

lyten/Wwnen. Pan Time
$$$ Earn Exffm S$$

App'y now tar September sa r t COL with

MEDICAL SECRETARY. Transcriber for West
Orange doctor's office, 10:36am-6:30pm,
Please eatr 201-738-^434. • —

PART TIME Telemarketing. Electronic Corpo-
ration, Unittn location. Please call Art,
lOamSpm. 908.688.93M.

PART TIME- Retail/ cashier clerk needed.
Thursdays, Fridays and weekend*. Pleasant
working oondiUorm in a long established party
goods store. Call 201.37B-338S.

PART TIME- Receptionist. Busy doctor's office.
Monday thru Friday. No experience necessary
Please coil after 10 a.m. 908-687-8538.

PART TIME- Sales Help. Week nighti,
3:30pm-8:30pm. Livingston area Call after
tern, 201-SM.S239.

Part t ime* , '

DENTAL ASSISTANT
For busy Ortho practice in Rosella Park.
Tuesdays and Thursdays, Experience helpful.
Good starting salary.

908-245-7500, Ortho Department

POSTAL JOBS, Sw t $12.08 hour. For •xam
and applicajton information call 219-769.1301
ext, NJS17, 9AM.9PM, Sunday- Friday.

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY for active Real
Estate office • efficient, well organized, compu-
ter literate, experience in Word Perfect 6.0 a
plus. Reply Box 89, Worrall Newspapers, P.O.
Box 158, Maplewood, NJ 07040,

RECEPnONIST/dFFICi ASSISTANT

FuB-Bme position answtring phones and per-
forming general office work. Computer experi-
ence using word processing and spreadsheets
a must. College background preferred. Compe-
Bfve salary and excellent benefits. Send re-
sume to Jaeger Lumber, P.O. Box 126, Union,
NJ 07083. AtienrJn: Dave.

RECEPTIONIST. LINDEN Company seeks
person to answer phones and do filing, clerical
work, FuU-time, SflOam-Spm, god pay, bene-
fits. Call flOa.486-9000.

RESTAURANT "
If your're friendly and looking for an exdting and
fun place to work with opportunity for advance-
mem, call 201.379-1fl4ftor viiifAu Bon Pain at
Short Hills Mall betwen 8-11 or 2-5. Full time
and part time positions available for Cashiers,
Bakers and Entry Laval Managers.

CaH Dtspateh • ! 201-824-6200
tolmraan fam-iptn

DR!VER(s)
With full size van, for overnight
newspaper deliveries once a week to
loeal post officas and stores.
NO COLLECTiONS, NO SUNDAY
PAPERS.

Call Mark Comwell
908-6S6-7700, ext 305.

EARN MONEY Reading books' $30,000. year
income poaentsal Detabs 1405-9624000, exi,
Y-2301. _

EASY WORK! ExcsrtecJ peyt Assemb-'e pro-
duett at home Cat BO tree 1-8C0 4€7 5566
EXL mm. _
FRCNDLY TOYS and ̂ t a has cpemr^^ for
ctemoraealor* in yur ana.- Pati-nmo taurs,
fuMrrw pay, mm 800 •ems Cefe&ra-rg our *
0h Cal l-M0-«Wg7S

FRONT DESK/ k a n m Owk, Busy L.ndan
ch«)pfacfcol»cB»eeki€|i*cklearner,ful ime,
far fhmreJinrf ^ff^f ffjrrptHU^ •«pftftf»^f]|

hoipU, m*4cai or inunnca mpamnem prc-
torrad. EiMl lant u l a r y . bcficfrts. Cat!
90MB5-1371. "

FULL TIME- HetaV ttadt, «ates Long m^b-
M w d fmv goods nor» has an opening for •
Mandrf parton m help us in menr&fiQ c a O T -
a n and MBcMnfl. Experienced • pfca B t y f f
train the rtfM peraon C M 201 376^3385

HAROLD WES Trucking rwmg drMfS. Free
Awar (rampo • jou quaWy Suiencs weloom».
Eip«i»enoe * pay up K> 28 emm per m
Ewrient benefit*. t-aQ&M2-MS3,

Worrall Newspapers very
busy classified advertising
department has an immediate
full time position ivaHable for
a highly motivated, energetic
individual.

Candidate must have
accurate typing skills, good
command of English language

| and be an excellent speller.
I
I Responsibilities include:
• taking ads over the phone,
I making telephone sales calls,
I selling and servicing current
S advertising customers and a
• variety of clerical functions.
a
1 We offer salary, plus
1 commissions, benefits,1

nowdays ana a menaiy
working environment.

i To apply please call our
• Classified Advertising
• Manager at 201-763-6700
I between 10 am and 3 pm
i Monday through Friday.

R.N. FOR M.D. offiM in West prangs. Preven-
tive madieifM. Experienced in imravenus pro-
ceedure*. Part-timt, ear nesiary. Good Engl-
iih required. Call Manager, 201-738-171 i .

SALES- FULL or part time, for large remit itore
in Roiette Park, Knowledge of ipaniih helpful.
Call 908.24S.S44S.

SCHEDULING CLERK. Immediate opening in
Scheduling Department of photography com-
pany. Heavy telephone work and miicellB-
neous clerical duties. Must have customer
service experienee and a pleasant »(«^ione
manner. PC experienca a plus. Wage commen-
surate with experience within the clerical range.
Please apply to: 923 Rahway Avenue, Union.
NJ or call Mrs. Evans, 908-964-8200 extension
121.

SCHOOL CROSSINQ GUARD
TOWNSHIP OF HILLSIDE

The Hillside Police Department is looking for
applicants to act as School Crossing Guards,
Applicants must have driver's license and
transportation. Starting salary for Substitute
School Crossing Guards is $5.75 per hour, part
time (16 hours per week). Hillside residency is
required.
Application may be obtained at the Township
Clerk's Office, Monday through Friday between
the hours of Sa.rn to 4p,m. Hillside is an Equal
Opportunity/Affirmalive Action Employer.

SECRETARY BUSY doctor's office. Individual
needs to be well organized, detail oriented with
minimum of three to five years medieaj experi-
ence. Heavy phone contact. Professionai refer-
ences required. Benefits. Call 201-373-268S.

SiCRETARY/RECEPTIONIST

Work with 'investment bankers. Penonality
pleasant telephone manner, typing/computer
experience essential. Located in Millburn. FuiL
benefits. Salary commensurate with experi-
enee.

201 •762.0080

SHIPPING CLERK- Part time. Union firm ham
Immediate opening for reliable person to pack-
age UPS items. Flexible hours, college stu-
dents aMffWierB wiloome. Call 8QB-964-3477,
Mr, MoQuire.

ADDRESS ENVELOPES, $1,000 weekly/ stuf-
fing envelopes at home. Send SASE to P.O.
Box 1213, Bioomfieid. NJ. 07003.

TELEPHO^E^CALLERS

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

CERTIFIED HOME care aid* leeki position
caring for 01* elderly. Good references. Ex^r-
lenced and available. Call 201-416-8643, .

CHILD CARE. Loving mom will care for your
child full Bme/ part time In my Springfield home.
Call 201-467-1761.

EMPLOYER LOOKING for nice job for excep-
tional Portuguese cleaning lady. Green card,
fluent English. After Bp.m. 906-3SS-3765.

EXPERIENCED POLISH woman Is looking for
houiedeaning position. Good references and
own transportation. Call 201-373-4882.

IF YOU need a nuriing assistant or home
health aide with 8 years experience, please cal!
201-762-0355, 372-0146, or 399-2505,

LOVING MOTHER will watch your toddler- my
Springfield home sveral days weekly beginning
September. Qualified early childhood teacher/
mother, 201-467-1038,

POLISH AGENCY Inc. Specializing in elderly
and sick care. Housekeepers, daily house-
deaneri. Live irV out. Excellent referenoaa and
experience. 908-882-0289.

PERSONAL CARE Service. Polish ladies look-
ing for care of etderly or ill. Expenefleedrwiih
references. Live in or out. 908-SB9-2530.

TYPIST, WP, transcripaon available for all
typing needs. Homebased. Pick-up/ deliver, 18
years experience, reasonable rates. Please
caii Pat, 906.687.4006.

YES, I am me best. Because I care. If your loved
one needs a companion and loving care or you
need a good housekeeper, call Grace:
908.689.4206,

CHILD CARE
CHILDCARE: AuPairCare cultural exchange.
Legal, experienced European aupairs. Quality
live-in ehiideare, payment plan, local coordina-
tors. Call 215.402-1391 or BOQ^AUPAIR,

rsj(ANNOUNCEMENTS
A WONDERFUL family experiencs. Scandina-
vian, European, South American, Asian, Rus-
sian High School exchange students arriving
August. Itoame a host family/AISE. Call Katfi-
leen 908.389-3346 or 1-800-SIBLING.

Part time jo recruit volunteers for Th« Am*ri-_
can H M H Association. Friendly wioke free"
Milibum office. Weekday tyeningi and some
weekend hours. $$ paid during training. Please
call, leave message"..

__ 201-376-1386

TIRE PERSON needed immediately. Must be a
hard worker and reliable. Call Peter at Roselle
Tire Co, 908-241-9i11,

TRAVEL AQiNTiFaitpaoad Livingston vaca-
tion agency steking fabulous' SABRE agent
with experience for upscale clietel. Hours,
0am-5pm, Monday- Fridays. Salary negotiable.
Fax resume, 201-984.1077 or cal l
201-994-2999.

WAITER/ WAITRESS. Part time or lu l l time.
Apply in person: Jahns Restaurant 94§ Sory-
vesant Avenue, Union. 906-964-1511.

WAITER/ WAITRESS. Full and part time. All
shifts, Ajfxus Sttak House arid Bivern, Rt. 82,
Mountainside, §08-233-8300, A|. Grefl, Joey.

WANTED PART Time Medical Assistant and
X-Ray Technician for busy msdicaJ practice in
West Orange. Experience In West Orange.
Experience preferred, some dericaJ duties. Call
201 -376-8511 and 201.869-3730.

WAREHOUSE ORDER Pick/if, immediate
hire- Union area. Call 908-687-5400.

WILDLIFE/ CONSERVATION Jobs. Game
wardens, security, maintenance, etc. No exper-
ience necessary. Now hiring. For information
call 219.794-O61O «xt, 7948, iam-i ipm, 7
days. .'!

WILLING TO spend a summer filled with
sunshine, children and fun? Qgality day a m p
in Morris County is seeking qualified people to
fill the following position: SWIM (with WSI.
Please call 201-895^532. We would love to
hear from you,

$35,000 YEAR INCOME potential. Reading
books. Toll free 1.800-898-9771, ext. RSI 39 for
details.

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly dasslfied departfnent would be happy
to help you. Call 1.800-684-8911.

EMPLOYMENT WANTeP
AIDE/ COMPANION. Experienced woman
seeks live In Job with elderly/ disabled. Avail-
able weekends. Good references. Leave mes-
sage, 201.399-3215,

ENTERTAINMENT
WHAT TIME does t ie movie start? Call
90t*§e-e898 #w, 3175. Tnfoiource is a 24
hour a day voice information service. Calls are
free if within vour tecai Gallino area.

PERSONALS

ADOPTION: A loving couple aagcr to adopt.
Hope we em help each ofrier. Please call to
talk, Kathy and Chrii 1 j00.241-648a,

A TRUE PSYCHIC
MRS, RHONDA

I give all types of Readings and Advice, I can
and will help you where otheri hava failed
Established In Union unee 1968. 1243 Stuy-

, vesant Avenue. Union, NJ. 908-686-9685.

l lAUTIFtjL NumiST Club right In yogr badc^
yard. Includtt mmm poof, hortufrl, smuna,
sundack. Family environment, social activitiei.
Come join us now. *

DIAL-A-BIBLE
P MESSAGE

908-964.6356
AVAILABLE FREE

OF CHARGE
Bible Correspondence Course

Home Bible Study
Tracts on Various Bible Topics

Bible Classes for All Ages
A 5-Ltsson Vldto Sarits

(view in your home)
Provides an overview of the Bible

and Church History

ERICA KANE what are you up to? Find out! Call
908-686-9898, ext. 3250. Infosource is a 24
hour a day telephone information service Calls
are free within your local callinq area.

LOST & FOUND ~ " " ~
FOUND CAT.'Male. Hack and white eojor.
Vicinity of Burnett Middle School, Union, Call
Anna, 908.754.1882 or 90a-6S7-1236.

LOST: CHIHUAHUA, female, "Princess", blind
one eye, belongs to child witti cancer, VTdnity of
Andrew Street, Union. Call 808-888-3477.

Exciting opportunity for outside # les rep to work for a group
of 22 weekly newspapers.

Position involves dealing with a variety of business people,
servicing and selling in an existing territory. Prior advertising
experience is a plus. Car required.

Become a member of our sales team and enjoy salary plus
commissions with benefits.

Worrail Community Newspapers
908=686-7700

Circulation Assistant
Part-time 20 hours per week, flemble,
Thursday mornings a must. Car necessary
for delivery and collection. Some lifting
required. Please call to arrange an interview.

/ WORRALL COMMUNITY
Iti/] NIWSPAPIRS

MM 1291 Stuyvesant Ave,, Union, NJ.
LCJ 908-686-7700
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MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELUNeOUS FOR SALE
AKTrtOUE OAK Desk. $400. King Size solid
brasi bed. $120, Cross country ski machine
(lite new)," $470. Call 201.7824850.

ARCADE GAMES for homes, pinball, video,
pool, skeeball, jukei, more. New and recondi-
tioned, fully warranted. Also place games at
business locat ion. The Fun Heuie
609-371-9444.

ATS Incorporated offers RCA 18" digital satel-
lite dish big screen televisions over 175 chan-
nels buy direct and save. Call today for free
oolo^ analog 1.S00-SB3-5443,

BEDROOM, FIVE piece gray oak with vanity
and living room, tfiree piece 'Italian provincial,
Excetem_condlHon. S200 each. 808-668-8827.

BRASS BED, queen. Complete with orthopedic
mattress set. Unused in box. Cost $1000, sell
$328 cash. 801.779-8791. _ _ _

COMPUTER, IBM 286, eompiete7ii25, IBM
388 witti color monitor, eemptett, $226; 2
Hewlett Packard laser printers, $100 each;
Apple laser writer.-$100: NEC 14" Multisync
color monitor, $125. 90B-3 tJ-flSOfl.

CONTENTS pF Engirte#wfig office. Drafting
tables, office Bnd conference room furniture,
files and bookcases, catalog library, CAD
computer system, blueprint machine, blueprint
files. By appointment only. Call 201-762-6695,

OAYBEO. WHITE iron Brmsi. CempiBTB -wffv
two ortho mattresses and pop-up trundle.
Unused in box. Cost $800. Sell $325.
201-779-8795.

DINING. ROOM.Set._Wainu_t, includes table. 6
chairs, china dose!. $47S.0O or best offer, Caii
908-241-672S.

ESTATE SALE: Qualify furniture, china,
anitques, books, magazines, paintings, lamps.
statues, bedroom sets, china cabinet, pianos.
toys, bookcases, Exec^on 2011736-4040.

FOR SALE. Motorized treadmill and exoerciie
bike. Like new. Both items $300, Call
908-488-5083.

LEATHER CRAFT tools, samps, paints and
materials. Asking $300 or best offer. Call
908-388.4224.

LOWREY ORGAN, double keyboard, roll top.
Good condition. Asking $2000. Caii
906-388-4224, _

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly Classified Department would be happy
to help vou. Call 1-800.564.8911.

MISCELLANEOUS TOR SALE
HBXSDi

184 HARTLEY TERRACE
(Off of North A w n * )

Thuraday-FrMBy July 27-28 10-4
Unusual carved badroom 'suite witfi comer

Q ttttjls, rnirfiQgany {fining
%f don f ith N d ^ d

ptac* equipment, CantMnporKy MC&onal.
glass MiMrWnmwit esnnr with bar 12 wood
oftic* desks, 10 tool eonferenea Bbi* and
chairs, color copy machine picks Reed porch
turrdture. TVs, Knars, china, smaM appEanoes,
pots, pans, t ie. Kindreds of PO*B»OO>U,
ee«um«jewelry + much men, 12 cy*>?»def 1971
4 door JAGUAR with onty 10,000 rrwes.

SANDRA KQNNER ASSOCIATES

MAHOGANY BREAKFRONT. convex g!ass
doors, glass tabte. beautiful glass' go<i bass: 6
upholstered high back charo. 2 W M a*
moires with lighted bridge, wp* d-esse-. ca-
binet rnadboa>d, 2 night tables, m," se? seoa-
rstely if desired, beautrftfui heavy b ins Ug*Kh
jier chandelier. 908-2Tfrai35.

MlRRORS,(1S5,brmndnBi(».48XiOCx'. " Easy
to cut. Free delivery. $89 eac" Ca
1-800-647-7679.

IRVING, MUST S#4i: refng«ra:of, : v - g
room, end tables, dropiea! iadie, wa t.- s , a •
condJ8oner, eredenza, rqfihfcrf'ecrc *D#w-
tajt Ra&sonaWe

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
USED CLOTHES Now Sto™ Raftjnw. Pound-
$1.00. Container 6C/ pound;Jet M«, 24 cwi«
$7, Must M t 10 b«liM«. Export/ DomMtic
Department Maxim, 908-355 2000. fax
90a-355-4004.

YOUR AD could appear h m f o r M i h M
$14 oo par week Call tar more detail*. Our
friantfy dassified depmrTOtnt iwuW b« happy

NN VOU. Call 1-See-S64-M11,

GARAGE SALE
BLOOMFIELD, SB PITT Svwt (off Broad,
Cam«' Town Pub), Saturday, Sunday July
29tfi. 3091, W i t wafcri#«, typ«»rf»rs, porce
!a i , ctaJh'PiQ, Avwi bortes, i l l

HtLLSIDC. 264 William Street (off Liberty
Aveiye). Friday, and Saturday. July Zftfi, Mth,
9a.fi.3om, IBM Mfnpgtef, inewblowtr, DiBad-
m,';, bentfipftis, luggaga, clothM, iho«s,
kaidbags, toyi, househrtd items, glassware
No #a,Hy hrds. -

HILLSIDE MOVING Sal*. Entire «p»rtm#nt
Mntents: mtngofalor, «^aher, fumittjr*, wrin
Oeds, curtains, vacume^eanef, lemtfwr goods,
bfca-brac. eta 429 Princeten Avenue (off
Loerty Avwiue), 2nd floor, July 29»i. Mm,
0

MQVINQ SALE,,ReMOem!D'GFr <«
and (cwmwf, Si50 or best o'fe- Ve-y
corejiBon. Call 201-783-3750,

113 NEWSPAPERS REACHNQ o v e " .8 ~
lion readers! Your classified ad ca- be * c . c s
in SCAN- New Jnseys-'Saswice Casr 'ec
Ad Network, All it tafces m $279 are ( r * easy
phone call. Phone Worra!l Co—i™";,*-•>• Ne*s-
papers, lr>c,c*ssm»dsa:2C1-7B3-94" '=-a
me details.

PIANO" AND'Bench. Wa/S? Baaw- A « -
son'c. Excel'ern condtton. Ask.-ig S" COS Ca
201-763-2*13 or 9M-§71-OfliS «o-
mem lo see, leave message.

^ PSI V«cP
^ P $309.00, 3ODC

3500- MW'^'Sctoy flirec m i '•©#
do very. Since 1972. Ca" 24 *io_i
eaatpg 1-BOO-333-WASH '9274-

SUNQUEST WOLFF ; a - - - g fees
Comrnercial' bo-ne un.a *"O"̂  $*99- 3-y 4a;-
107 direct and save, Ca* Mav F-ee " « • c= s-
catalog. 1-8OD-I62.9ie7.

TUMI BLACK sa:s:c 3 " s_ : a s i . 2 ca—e-:
bags, new, $-125 eacM; GSC - a - ^ a a - c - g
machine, ^ e r s , so^es, S"5! a - s t : i
201-667-9289, ^

ADVERTISE

KENILWORTH. Si 6 Oak Street (Off Mfchigan
Av»*ue). JuV SStfi and 2Stfi, 8afn-«pm. Tv»in

'"an<|Ldf#S5ers, end Mbles, coffee tabte.
wflMwaekefs, waW1 prump, miic«lla.
^ items, ridg on

LtNDEN 1226 EAST Elizabeth MMmnum. All
* \ s : go Ten hmilies' i»ms, FumittJW, «nti-
qyes, tools, all household, Friday,
'Ca.T -la,.TT. "Saturday, i f c .m . - ^m

LfNDEN, SaBJfday, July 29, * i m » Spm. M3
Rcr'oro Tefraoe, Samettiing for

LiViNGSTQN, 2 Fawm Drive (ML Pleasant to
H'stfe aj Sarrey BFawnlrSanjittay, Sunday.
J_y 29-3C, f0am-4p,m. Antiques, Wd's Stuff,

, househoW goods, jewelry, books.

MAPLEWOOD— 69 Ookvi«i( Avtnue (b^
r*ee<- P-osaect' Summit). July 211, Mtfn-12p7r>t L
, fJy 29:-i, aam-2pm, Sote, tfwrs; Knoll fumi-
r_-s, amaumt, s^akars, rowing machine,'
P-ego b a ^ #quipm#nt, doihing, pictunis,

dd, beic-a-brack. Good qCalilyl

MLLEUW, MOVING- EveryOTng must go!
F-as, Saaa-day July 28* . 29tfi, lam-2pm. 2fi
t.tey-a.-v^ew R^id (Mlilbum Avenue n Wal-
'j; a ^teu^la.i^v:ew).^fifiques, fine eontem.
xm-f *-~!UrB, Bunk Trunk. Workbench bed-
•no—s teak wai unit, art srarfc, st#r»os, speak-
er . TVt, designer doffies, re«)rds, tapei,
toons, we-ght bencfv aympic weighs, bric-a-
Bfi:_ Mtfren, No early birds!

MOUNTAINSIDE- 270 BRIDLE Path (Hou&i 22
a N«w R,-ovifi»nce R^id, right on Birchill, left
8,-g e Parij. Saryrtay, July 29tfi, te3

4# ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Clean out your gairage
and clean-up the profits
with a GARAGE SALE

FREE
GARAGE SALE KIT
with up to 30 word prepaid ad

ONLY $18.00
ill all 10 Union County Papers

If yout
rained

ad--
the

gartige sale is
, vyj'll run your

week!
YOUR FREE KIT CONSISTS OFt

• 8 Heavy Cardboard Garage Sale Siirns

• 3 Heavy Cardboard Yard Sale Signs
• 3 Wooden Stakes
• Mounting Materials
• 200 Peel-Off Labels
• 6 Balloons

• 1 Seven Step Itistructioii Sheet

• 1 Marker for Signs

• Secrets to Money Making Garage/Yard Sale

For more information call

1-800-564-8911
Mastercard and Visa Accepted

^ ^ . SECOND Presbyterian Church,
NA- B.-apSwicK and Main SfreeL SattJrday, July
2 9 * ^ < M 4 B#n«fiB HyBtirUh Ajdi

ROSELLE. ESTATE Sale. Contents of 4
*̂ o(~ea. Furniajre, tools, antiques, bric-a-brac,
esr' irg, oo much to list. 808 Meadow Sffee!
•_;"L-eer Avefiue), July 28th, 29* . tam-4prn.
fe-^aa; August 4th. Stfi.

ROSELLE PARK- 179 East Grant Avenue
F-oay, J»!y 2ith, 1Qam-4pm, LOB tor kids,
Byi . b.'wes. _oarres.
SOUTH ORANGE _ _ _ ^

75 WHteoafc Dnve, July 2t. 28, 90. Collect.
atfes. ampi«» nnen sacs, tatoisefems. Wank-
ea, seiif'ng noBors and materials, stuffed
a-f-aia, aiscut bail jars, records, ap# i , SCO
gius avcrtacks, eiereis« equipment, bike, air
so^etone', 4Srflm records, frmrnes, tools,
cri-ta. *eeos, camera equiprriant, sports
•«_; arrest lewery, teachers rrnnipulaBvM
arc Beaks chilcrerVs books, 40 years plus.

SPPLNGFIELO 75 SKVLAHK Road ffle
Tcp, ^y«» ̂  m Surnmit Road m Green Hill
Road foflaw mV»)- Saturday, July 29m,
9ajTT,-3pjn. Raindaie: July 3CPi. Large i#c-
Bona; sleeper sofa, sleeper levesemt. rediner,
viieo disc player with discs, records, ccHlecti-
ttaa. much ft^eeilaTeous

UNION, t TVS-WEBER S»#ef (off Vauxhall
Raasfl July 29th, 9Lni,-4pjn. Raindaa: Au-
gus iam, likes, aotws, Wd's tems. exercise

UKON, UOVBilG Saie, 2136 V^uxhall Road,
Con«cB68w, sofa bed, TVs. 50's furniture,
oesk, air conditiofier, chairs, taa.es., garden
aools. rteeric snow broom, Nintendo games,
househoW goods, Orienal rug ana mare. No
early birds1'! SaBirday July 29*. iQarn-4pm,
Baimdaie, Hu®m Sth,

LSHON. 2 ^ ALLEN Avenue, Saturday, July
29ft. iarrMpm, Toys, efectnc nd«-oni, Bicy-
cles, fcrra'aife, bedroom sets, living room/ den
%rn%m, boy's/ girl's dothes, larger sizei for
men •omen. Sormffiing for everysne.

UKQH~ m? GOLQNiAL Avtnue. July 20tfi
(Da* on Wtaodmont Road). ton.4pm. Rain or
ffine. O*ies, housewares. antioue books,
craft i»TTs. otrttTiics, bnc-a-brac. Basket, cos-
Bjrn* i « ^ i T . No early biras.

UNK3N. 2 FAMILY, 1032 Brighton Street, July
29ft. mjn.-tpjn. Toys, household, lamps,

new van eaotain's chairs,

UMON. MULTI Family saie. '6SS Andrew
Sreetfoff Soiywesant Avenue J. Sarurday, July
2Sr. 8ajTT.-40iTT. Afiaques, books, clothes,

f etc.

YARD SALE
LSIDE- HOUSE Saie, TZii Saiem Avtnue

i.'cafi_ Si'eet), Saturday, Sur'aiy,
i--Spr-, F«:r"ir_r8: itove. houiewares, anc

WAMTED TO BUY

AAAAAAA-Z ANTIQUES
BOUGHT

H'.-i-g Hocr-s. BeCrooms, Onertal Rjgs,
Parsrgs. Steriirg, Porcelin Figur*i, Crysai.
Otf are Inaresang l*er-s, Etci

908-272-7216
CUSSIC ANTIQUES

AALTEN'S ANTIQUES
Established 1914

WANTID
:o^s : " f * -sed fumiajre, jewsiry, bnc-a-

sotieenaea, nousehold items. Csmpl«ti
or partial liquidation of • •u t«s , Ccmplata
broco n w p i dorw. Call Ian #nyiim«, 7
to 201-992-7053.

LiONEL American Flyer, Ives are csher
Cflleosr oaya highest casn Dncet

* X - 4 6 W I 7 - , 201-S3S-2CS8.

COMPUTERS

WAKTED

W§ buy and sea used computers

AKC CONSULTING

90&-29Q-9000

MAX WEMSTEM SONS, INC,
HONEST WBGHTS-8EST PRICES.

Ahray* Buyfcig Scr^i Uetafs
2426 H o n h A w h a r Bumet) Union

C PETS
DALMATIAN PUPPIES, AKC registered
cbampton Mood line. All »hott. Onty 1 rnol* left.
Call Judy, 301 •3474409, a f f r ftpm.

LET EVERYONE I M h o w ipteWyeyf p«t i l l
Put your pert picture In our »p*dal Pefs On
ParwJ* Section.
8«« ad torrfl' In mil newspaper for mart
Information.

PiT/CAT SrftlNG
4 PAWS PET Sang and Dog Waimng, On th«
go, no «m# to walk FWo, <^rs for your pets
white your away In your hom«. Bended and
Insured. 90S-232-S8flfl.

QINSTRUCTIONS0
GUITAR INSTRUCTICW, Rock, Blues Pop
Country, Fingtrstyte. $24 per 1 hour session.
Teacher witti 20 plus years experience. Now
accepting students. First is ison free
908-755-4383. • . .. •-

c SERVICES
OFFERED

AIR CONDITIONING
IS YOUR Air Conditioner Working? If not 'call
Fred's A/G And Heating at 201 -738-14S0 or
201-690-0207 (beeper). Same day service on
all brands,

, J.D.S. HEATIN^ ' r^o l ing . Qas/Oil. Service
and Installation/^.Hour Emergency Service,
Fully Certified, Air Conditioning^ Technician,
908-825-2964, Free Estimates, Fully Insured,

CARPENTRY

CAPRI
CONSTRUCTION

General Contractor

•FRAMING •ROOFING •ADDITIONS
•KITCHENS *BATH_S

•Specializing In Siding & Decks

F R I I ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURiO

201-676-2966
We New Aectpt All Mijor Cradli Carda

r EDRICH STRELEC- Additions, Repairs, Re-
• /aions. Kitchens, Windows, Basementi,
Far-' y rooms. Roofs, No Job Too Small, Fully
l i f t e d . 908.273-7368,

JOE DOMAN
908-686.3824

DECKS
ALTERATIONS/RiPAIRS

•KITCHENS •ATTICS
•BATHROOMS .BASEMENTS

REMODELED
No job too small or too large,

KAMA CONSTRUCTION- Genera! Repairs,.
Sidmg1 Sheetrock, Roofing, Speckling. Paint-
ing, Decks, Additions and Alterations,
201-991-4883.

CARPETING
Don Antonelli

ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO,

Famous Brand Carpet*
Armstrong • Mohawk • Amtlco

Mannlnafim • Congslsum • Tarkutt
F B i l INSTALLATION • H IVB Fieor Sizes
RMdy For FREE ESTIMATE. Shop at hems.

VISA 908-964-4127 MC

RICK'S CARPET TECHNICS
CARPET REPAIR SPECIALIST

POWifl STBITCHJNQ
InsMllaSon/ Remnants/ Stairs/ New Padding

Shop at Home Service/ Plood Work,
Over 40 Years Experience

All Work Guarantted
Call 233-1515 FOR FREE ESTIMATE

CARPET CLEANING
RICHARD G. McGEGHAN

Residential & Commercial
Carpats & Floors

•Shampoo "Stripped
•Cleaned •Buff
•Steam •Wax

808-688.7151
"For fhi t personal touch"

CLEANING SERVICE

0 J MAINTENANCE — Residential and office
eJaaning; window cleaning; floor waxing. Fully
insured. References provided. Free estimates,
Caii B08.964-#136.

COMPUTER SERVICES
COMPUTER PROBLEMS?

Hardware-Software
ConfiguraBorv Design/ Installation/

Networking/ Programming/ E-Mail/ Training/
24 Hour Sarvlea

AKC CONSULTING, INC.
1-800-2i8-iOQQ

YOUR AD could appear here for ai little at
$14.00 per week, t i l l for more detaili, Our
rfriendly olaiiified department would be happy
to heiD you. Caii 1-800-564-8911,

CpNTRACTOR
MIL© CONTRACTORS

Th i Homoownen Contractor"
Additions i Afttmtient

m* Coniwttlon Flr« HwtofiBoni
Rapttlm R«plac*»m»nt Windowi
Dock. A Ptvera Kitchen & Baths

AftordiMIKy k Dependability
908-245-5280

DICKS
DECKS UNLIMITED

10%
SPECIAL SPRING DISCOUNT

#1 Twi t fd lumbt r and Ctdar Dtcks
10 Year Guarantee/ Fully Insured

908.276-8377

"IMPROVE YOUR Horn* with Gil." Decks.
Basements, Wt will beat any legitimate compe-
titor's price. §08.964-i3#4,

DRIVEWAYS
DRIVEWAYS, SEAL Coat Today. Avoid the
high eeit of repaving your driveway. Free
Estimate!, Call Tom, B08-B47.1269,

PATERNO PAVING
Driv«w«y» . parking Lota

•Coat Seating
•ConcrttB Sidewalk
'All Typt Curbingi

'Paving Blocks
EREE ESTIMATES _EUU-Y^INSURED

908-245-6162 908-241-3827

DRIVING SERVICE
Handy Helpers Service. If you can't do it, maybe
we can. Doctort, vets, airports. Drop-off, pick-
up. Minor household chores, deliver packages
locally. Reliable, Courteous. 908-355-3208

' EtECTfllClANS
"4H ELECTRIC Company," Insured, Bonded.
Residential/ Commercial; Quality work done
with pride. 90S-351-3796, License #12278,

DEE-EN ELECTRIC- License #13303,
Residential/ Commerdal, Violation Removals.
908-486.3510. Evenings, 718-084.8164. Wir-
Ing for light, heat and power.

HIS & HER
ELECTRIC COMPANY

Unbeatable •Rate Policy
Commercial Residential

Industrial ^
201-535-90ipf

RICH BUNDT JR.
Electrical Contractor

Lie. No. 9000

• RESIDENTIAL
•COMMERCIAL
•INDUSTRIAL

NO JOB TOO SMALL

908-688-1853

Fully Insured

SPURR ELECTRIC
New and Alteration Work

Specializing in recessed lighting and service
changing, smoke detectors, yard and security
lighting, alterations, and new developments.
License Number 72BS. Fully Insured,

No Job Too Small.
908-563-0398 1-800-870-0398

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
114.00 per week, t i l l for more details. Our
friendly classified department would ^e happy
to help you. Call 1-800-564-8911.

_ FENCiNQ
COMMUNITY FENCE
"WHOLESALE PRICES IN-

STALLED"
Wood. Chain Link, Dog Runs. Re-

pairs. Clearing. Ramoval,
Sales. Installation. Service

908-925-2801

TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPES

NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: 201-761-5427

FINANCING
FIRST AND second mortage loans. Low rates.
Purchase/ refinance debt consolidation. Mixed
use and multi family loans, business loans.
FHA/VA mortgages. Financial Development
Company 008-276-1567.

FREE DEBT oonKiidation, Immediate relief.
Too many debts? Overdue bills? Reduce
monthly payments 30-50%. Eliminate interest.
Stop collection callers. Restore credit, NCCS
non-orofit. 1-C00-855-0412.

FURNITURE R I F I N I S H I N G /
RESTORATION

FURNITURE 911. Furniture Repairs. Wood
and laminate. Mobile unit en-site repair. Furni-
ture assembly. Office-Residential Furniture
Retailers, 90i-M7<048,

GARAGE DOORS
OARAGE DOORS- Installed, repairs and
service, electric operators & radio controls
S T E V E N ' S O V E R H E A D DOOR
90B.241.0749.

GUTTERS/LEADERS
GUniRS-LiADERS

UNDERGROUND DRAINS
Thoroughly d#an#«l, fluihtd,

repaired, replaced.

AVERAGE HOUSE $35.$40
All dabria bagMd from abova.
All Roof* and Quttani Rapairad
Mark MelSO, 201-228-4965

GUTTERS/ LEADERS. Clianed and Flushed.
Repairs. Leaf Screens installed. Installation
908-233-4414, Keltom Servicei.

HEALTH & FITNESS
NATIVE AMERICAN iweat lodges: healeri
from many traditions: Yoga, Chakras, Attune-
ment, Medittition, Massage, Shamanle Jour-
neying, Rituali. Live music by Bonfire, August
10-13. Free brochures; 201-33i-607i.

20/20 WITHOUT QlaiMSl Safe, rapid, non-
surgical, permanent reiteration In 6-8 weeks.
Airline pilot developed, doctor approved^ Free
information by mail: 1-800.422.7320,
1-408.961-5570, Fax; i.40fl-961-SS77. Satis-
faction guaranteed.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

AL PASCAVAGE & SONS

ADDITIONS
KITCHENS
ATTICS

BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS

DECKS

ALL REMODELING

Free Estimates Fully Insured

201.372.4282

CARPENTRY, ROOFING, painting, ceilings,
iheetrock, kitchens, baths, additional rooms,
floors," attics, basemtnts. Free estimates,
908-283-0317.

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist

Interior . Exterior - Repairs
Windows • Glass Repairs - Carpentry

Fully Insured Free Estimates

908-241-3849

Per the Best In Home Improvamanr
P, PARC CONSTRUCTION, INC.

Additions/ KitohBns/ Bathrooms
For a Free Estimate Call Pete

908-680-9131
5-964-4974

Prices That-Won't Shock You! " s*""n g (Of 20

GENERAL REPAIRS, carpentry, painting, wall-
papering, piastering, leaders, gutters, win-
dowi, doors, roofing. All expertly done. No job
too small. Free estimates. Fully insured. Please
call 908-352.3870.

HANDYMAN. POWf RWASHING by John. Re-
moval of dirt/ mildew. Homes, decks, sidew-
alks. Also, light carpentry, ceilings, floors,
doors, windows, shjetrock. Reasonably
cheap. Small jobs welcomed. John: 4B4.4724.

HE'S BACKl Ail Around Handyman. Catering to
the MtMcaHy Challenged or Elderly. Call
90af6434e2

HE'S BACK! All Around Handyman. Catering to
the Physically Challenged or Elderly, Call
90S-984-3402,

HICKMAN BUILDING and Remodeling- Addi-
tions. Kitcheni, Baths, Decks, Windows. Tiling
Roofing, Sidinjf Ctfstopri Carpentry. AH Home
Improvements. Picture*/ References. Glenn,
flOS-flflMflM, Freg-Estimates/ Fully fruniwd.

QUALITY
FLOORS &

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

We install ceramic tilts, carpet and vinyl.
Indoor and outdoor painttng.
Drop ceilings, bathroom and

basement remodeling.

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

201-761-0102

LANDSCAPING

CONSTRUCTIVE CONTRACTING. J. Ro-
mano. Sidewalks. RR Tie Walls. Landscaping.
Cement Repair. Fencing. Snow Plowing.
Deeks.'Oriyeway Sealing. fl0a-6SB-OS4e.

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPiNG

DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &

POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL

FREE ESTIMATES

908-686-1838
LINDEN LANDSCAPINQ inc. Seasonal Clean
Ups. Residential. Commerojal. Lawn Mainte-
nance, Landscape Design, Turf Program Aer-
ating & Power Seeding. Sod. Seed
90B-ee2-S935. Free Estimates. Fully Insured.

VICTOR LANDSCAPiNG. We do Garden
Clean-ups, Trimming, Qrass Cutting and All
Concrete Work. Call Victor, 908-3SS-14eS or
beeDtr: 908.965-8400,

Hit New Jersey!

i U w r M n t Your 25-word classified ad ($11
per additional word) for only $279.00, reaches
oyer a million households through SCAN, the
Naw Jersey Press Association's Statewide
Oaamted Advertising Network. Call us. We'll
h«fp you write yeur ad to get the most for your
men*/.

Call nowl You won't regret It.

njpa
w • since Iflfi:

The map at left
shows the county
distribution of
dallies and weeklies
in the NJPA
SCAN program

Then we send it to St
participating dailies and
weeklies from S U I M X to
Cape May and Salem to
Bergen. Bingo ! You just

discovered a whole new market.

1-800-564-8911



MASONRY
COVING CONSTRUCTION, -flptdillilng In
AI Typ«i of Mnienry, St#p(, drivtvwyi.VidU.
alki, paveri, patloi, flrtpiawi, belglum btoek
Frttt tttlmatti. Fully Iniufd. B0»gafl.aga7;

^ P < CONTRACTOR- M k « Canotataif
BrickworK FiwplM.1, S»pi , Pattoi, %6w^
alki Cufbi, FoundaBoni, Basarwnt water-
proofing, Retaining walls, Interlocking paver*
Commie tile 808-6864389. Fully iniurML Frae
tstimates.

HICCIARDI & SON
GINERAL CONTRACTING

RtsidenHal r Csmmtrclai

FULLY INSURED
B AtphtK

" P - V # r t ' D««or««lw« Dry Walla
U itlglum Slock

Ray Rlcciardl
201-378-5986

R. UZARICK MASONRY^ puptndiblt Bet*
vioe. Sidewalks, Sttpi. Curbs. Patios Dseki
Gutttrs, Ceramic Tilt, Painting. Carpentry
RenovaBoni, Ctean ups and removall Bast-
Sf»ni« A t t i es- Y a r d l ' Sma l1 Demolition.

^90a.8aa.0230, Free Etttmatei, insured.

|£IPLE V CONTRACTING. Mason Contract
" T Tile Work. Brick Work. Generate Work

%Bfi4B91fl " ' <'""

So ?RR Tit

MOVING/STORAGi
ATLAS VAN LINES, Local/ worldwide movers.

-ELQRIDA i U A m N
Lines. M8.27B.2070. 3401A "fremley Point
Road, Linden. PC 00102.

DO-IT-YOURSELF IDEAS
A REAUtR SEHVICi: OF [HIS NEWSPAPER

A SHADY DEAL
Our European maiKcl-slyle umbrella is a popular
detoimoi piece lor backyards in Hie Slales This
5n sidert iniiiinq uinliiMIn is 8 m riinmpipi and
i 10 Mil Hie lop is venlert lo allow slrong
air cLiricms lo escape Made from malarial! like
oak, lir. brass ,ind canvas, our (rateable patterns
anil slcp by step instructions with photos will guide
you in construction Sewing instructions (or the
canvas cover are also included

Send cheek lo;
MWN Pdllttn Dept.
P.O. Boi 3313
Van Nuyi, CA 91409

Name . . _ . .

LJ tlvl palm Umlirrlla $6 50
>J itPpage catalog $3 95

[Picturing 700 woodworking
' 1 " ' ' nandicrafl projects)

City . ...,__ _

Stale - , _ _ , . , . . „ • „ , ._. Zip _ , „ , _ „ l__

Price Includes Postage S Hindhng

MQVING/STQRAGE

DON'S ECONOMY
MOVING AND STORAGE
TN> Rseemmtndtd Movtr, Our 30th year.

PC 00018, 7S1 lahigh Avenu», Union,

908-687-0035 908-688-MOV1

MOVING/LIGHT TRUCKING
Well move Furniture, Appliance., Houteheid
Ittms In arpttod van or truek, Ceurteeui and
emrefui. Reasonable rates and fully iniured,

201-467-6598
Uc, • P.M.OOSM

PAUL'S M ft M MOVERS
Formerly Of Yale Aw.

Hlllilde, PM 00177
Local & Long

Distance Moving
CALL 908.88S-7768

SOHAEFER MOVING- Reliable. Very low
raten. Samt mtei 7 dayi. 2 hour minimum.
Iniurtd, Free Eitlmatti, Lleanii PMO0S61.
Anytime, 908.i64.1Z16,

PAINTING
BORIS RASKIN- Painting. Exterior/ Interior,
Power washing. Handyman service, Rsaion.
abl# Ratei, Bait ReferencBi. Fully Iniured,
Free estJmam, aoi-SM^asa

PAPER HANGING

UNION COUNTYWIDE CLASSIFIED - THURSDAY, JULY 27. 1996 - B13

EXPERT PAPERHANGING
& PAINTING

(INTERIOR/EXTERIOR)
by MIKE TUFANO

FREE ESTIMATES and MEASURING
FttfereiMM Availabte
908-522.1829 a ^

PAVING " "

ALLIGATOR'S PAVING
DrivewayV Repalri/ Parking lots/ Seal Coating

Wa'M I t M Any Prtea!
Fma Eailmata

All Work QuaranMad

1-800-977-1112

PLUMBING

BLllWilS
PLUMBING & HEATING

•Al typM heating tyiMfm, i n t W M and tanked.
•Gas hot watw nM«r
•Bathroom & kHrt«n ramsdellng

REASONABLE RATES
Fully Insured and Bonded

mttmng UMnia #7178
Visa/Mastarcards accepted

908.686-7415

GREGORY ZALTSSHTEIN Painter: Exterior/
Interior, Plaster and sheetrocking. Fully in-
lured, references. All Jobi guaranteed. Free
estimate, 201-373-8438.

HOUSE PAiNTiNG
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully Insured
Fre« Estimates

STEVE ROZANSKI
908-686-6455

KETIS PAINTING CO
Since 1966

201-372-5343
•Exterior/Interior •Quality Work
•Fully Insured 'Free Estimate!

•Power Winning:
Any size deck only $249,00
Bring your deck back to life
(Matlmum niza 300 $qujir« leet)

OV PAINTING, Interior/Exterior, Power Wash,
Gutters, Handyman Service. Reasonable
R a t p f - Ca l l / ^AJ -923.1962. Beep.
908.fl91.6B67, fojjjygurad. Free Estimatei.

PAiltlNG &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANO
908-273-6025

•iUY-SaHKMRE.

,T BETTER

FOTI'S PLUMBING"and Hea'iing, Master Plum-
ber. Residential. Commercial, jobbing, Aitera-
tions. "No job too small." Plumbing license
ff3B67, Call 908.488-3431,

JOSEPH MCGADEY
PLUMBER

No job too small!
SEWIR CLEANING SIRVICE

<s\ Lletrnt No, SOU

908-354-8470

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER

CELEBRATING OUR 83rd YEAR
INSTALLATION & SERVICE

•Lawn FaucetS'Sump Pumps
•Toiiets.Water Heaters
•Aiterations»Gas Heat

•Fauoet Repairs
•Electric Drain & Sewer Cleaning

Serving !h« Home Owner
i u s i n t i t * Industry
908-686.0749

464 Chestnut Street, Union, NJ
Master Plumber's License #4182-#964S

SiNIOR c m i E N DISCOUNT

PRINTING

PRINTING
Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rear of News-Reoord Bldg.

Mon.^Tues., Wed. & Fri. SAM-SPM
Thursday and other times

by appointment

762-0303

RESUMES

Resumes
Fast profeMlonaJ

TypeMnlng tervlcei
Interntad In starting • new c»n»r7 Wanl lo
ch«ng» |ob»? S*« ua lor lypM«(llng your
muma.

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rear of Newi-Recofd Bldg,

Mon,, Tuei,, Wed. & Fri. flAM-SPM
Thursday and othw time*

by appointment

762-0303

SHEETROCKING'

ROOFING
EVERLAST ROOFING CO.

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Specializing in shingle, tear offi •nd 1 ply
rubber; exterior carpentry, slate shlngla flat,
Spanish tile repain.
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

Ail workmanship guaranteed,
Riferencei available. Owner operated,

908-964-6081

ROOFINff CONTRACTOB
Certified in i pfy rubber roofing

Flat roofing-repairs
Shingles, re-roof-tearoff

Roof inspections & maintenanca.
--•-• AH work guafantaed "~-
Fully Insured Free Estimates

908-322.4637

MARK MEISE
ROOFING

• Repairs •Replacements
•Shingles »Tile

•Slate .Flat
Free .Estimates •Insured

Quatity WorK at a Reasonable Price

2284965

WE STOP LEAKS!
CLARK BUILDERS. INC.

•Roof Stripping & Repairs
•Flat Roofing & Slate
•Gutters & Leaders

Serving Union & Middlesex Countlu
For 26 Yean

Fully Insured - Free Estimates
NJ. Lie. No. 010760

908-381.90901-800.794-LEAK (5325)

RUBBISH REMOVAL *•

MIKE PRENDEVILLE
DISPOSAL
201-635-8815

ATTIC-BASEMENT-GARAGE CLEARED
CONSTRUCTION DEBRIS REMOVED

MINI ROLL OFF DUMPSTER5
FAST-FAIRRELIABLE

PROPERLY LICENSED

"Simply Everything
In Residential Clean-Up'

^ A N D DISPOSAL
"No one beats a GRAND Job"

201-379-2710

SHEET ROCK SPECIALISTS!

We ShMtroek, T u t . Paint to finish. Interior
Wall* eyar framed are/as such a i Dormers.
Addlfloni. No Job Too Small, No Job to Big! Est.

1973, Insured. Free Eitimatei.
KENILWORTH DRYWALL

908-272-5188

TILE
CERAMIC TILE intWtor. New tilei, rapajri
regrouting, r«nod#llng, cleaning, No job too big
or (mail, (do Hall. Major credit cards accepted
Joe Megna, 1-800-750-6622.

DENICOLO TILf CONTRACTORS

Established 193S

Kltehana, ialhreenw, Rapalre, Goutlng,
Tila Floor*. Tub InelMurM, Show«r»t«ll«
Free Estimates Fully Insured

No job too small or too large

908-606-5550

P.O. iOX 3695, Union, NJ

SARINO. TIMPANO. KitchenE. Bathroomi,
Foyeri, Fireplaoei, Remodeiing' and -Repairs
Free Estimate!, O0S-3S3-03Zi.

Use Your Card...

TRIE EXPERTS

Llndlaw TrM Cart Company,
Tree and Shrub Care

Pruning, Ptanfing. Removal!, Ferfllzaion, Ca-
bling. Stump grinding. Spraying. Free Eid-
matei. Fully insured.

RESIDENTIAUCOMMiRCIAL
1S Yeart Experlenoa

Frank X, Llndlaw

908-233-9491

WOODSTACK
T B I I SERVICE

LOCAL T R i l COMPANY
ALL TYPES T R i i WORK

*FRIE ESTIMATES
•SENIOR CITIffiN DISCOUNT

* IMMEDIATE SERVICE
• INSURED *FREE WOOD CHIPS

908.276.5752
YOUR AD «uld appear htr t for as Utte as
$14.00 par weak. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified departmem would be happy
to help vou. Call i.SO0-Sa4-igii

TYPESETTING

COMPUTERIZED

Quick And
Convenient!

T R I I EXPERTS
1OYLI TRIE SURGERY CO. *

ESTABLISHED 1922
T R I i & STUMP RIMOVAL

PRUNING
TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union
908-964-9358

No job too^^^j^too small

Camerifwork
Veloares

Negatives

Maple Composition
463 Valley St.

Maplewood
Rear of NewsRerord Bldg.
.. Tues., Wed. 4 Fri. BAM-SPM
Thursday and other times

by appointi

762-0

WINDOW SHADES
FREE VALANCES plus §0% discount on verti-
cals and Venetian blinds and pleated shades.
Call Janet Decorators. 90S-3S1-4ise,

Sell Your Home
IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIEDS

GALL 1-800-564-8911
TO PLACt YOUR CLASSlfllO AD

transactions
Real estate transactions are

recorded In the office of the county
clerk, Worrall Newspapers publishes
an abbreviated version of all transac-
tions recorded in the 12 Union County
municipalities the newspapers cover.
The information Is provided by TRW
Property Data, a Fort Lauderdale,
Fla,, information service, and Is pub-
lished approximately six weeks after it
is filed in the county clerk's office,

Clark
Raul Reina eta! sold property at 138

Prospect St., to Michael D. Webb for
$222,500 on May 1.

Elizabeth
Edward Levy sold property at

313.315 Livingston St., to Jose Vas-
qucz for $62,000 on May 5,

Carmen and Julio Zambrano sold
property at 21 Atlantic St., to Alice*
Ruben for $83,000 on May 15,

Casior and Maria Alonso sold
property at 1035 Louisa St, to Oscar
Valencia for $186,000 on May 2,

Antonio and Herminia Lage sold
property at 34-36 Prospect St., to
Junior Royes for $153,000 on May 3.

William Wright sold property at
1052 William St., to Eliezer Delvalle
for $40,000 on May 12.

Marie DiCecilia etal sold property
at 401-03 Chilton St., to Ramon
Tineo for $126,000 on May 5.

Hillside
Jacquea and Melanie Pierre sold

property at 283 Williamson Ave., to
Harold Philogene for $150,000 on
May 3.

Michael Banner sold property at
565 TUlman St., to Evonte A. Dicker-

s-son f« $97,000 on May 5.
Earl and Annie Davis sold property

at 589 Chapman St, to Luis Cama-
cho for $140,000 on May 5.

John Berkowitz sold property at
288 FltzpaUIck St. to Michael C.
Wynn for $105,000 on May 5.

Louise and Londi CWcarielli sold
property at 585 Lakeview Drive to
James A. Varga for $160,000 on May
1.

Linden
Leonard and Jean D. Donofrio sold

property at 817 Bergen Ave., to Char-
maine Salas for $97,000 on May 1.

Brian A, Zychowski etux etal sold

property at 301 Maple Ave., to Fran-
cine D. Bailey for $183,000 on May
16,

Helen Paraniak §old property at
138 Fernwood Terrace to Louise
Chicarielli for $138,000 on May 10,

Theresa Pirkowski sold property at
415 Mlltonia St., to Maria Koutsouf-
lakis for $118,000 on May 2.

Edward and Patricia A, Rodman
sold property at 1624 N. Stiles St., to
Denise D, Rodman for $156,0Cto on
May 12,

Lavista Allene sold property at 307
Kennedy Drive to Larry Miranda for
$37,600 on May 5.

Joseph Steliga etal sold property at
906 Allen St., to John D, Barlak for
$92,500 on May 4.

Cheryl Raposo sold property at
2801 Parkway Ave., to Patricia Bah=
renburg for $92,000 on May 3.

Mountainside
Arnold H. and Roberta Krumholz

sold property aTr**240 Beechwood
Court to David H. Harris for
$400,000 on May 15.

Richard and Donna J, McAdam
sold property at 233 Robin Hood
Road to Gordon Iossif for $300,000
on May 1.

Paola Guasconi sold property at
234 Appletree Lane to Michael
Schlegel for $216,500 on May 2,

Rahway
Vito Servedio sold property at 656

Sycamore St., to Irene E. Servedio
for $165,500 on May 12,

Joseph Oesumaria etal sold proper-
ty at 614 Harrison St., to Cajetan
Salemi for $115,000 on May 9,

Edward J. and Marilyn Turner sold
property at 2304 Ward Drive to Juan
E. Figueroa for $170,000 on May 1J

Roselle
Ada C. Rich sold property at 119 E.

10th Ave., to Elsie Crenshaw for
$122,000 on May 8.

Roselle Park
Michael J, and Marcia Bujnowski

sold property at 446 Faitoute Ave., to
Gregory T. Kliminski for $152,750 on
May 9,

Beatrice Cole etal sold property at
255 Lehlgh Ave., to Antonio G. Iaco=
vo for $165,000 on May 2,

Summit
O. Ray and Ann W, Vass sold prop-

erty at 27 Pine Grove Ave., to John J,
Cranley III for $365,000 on May 3.

Union
Mitchell and Susan Dormant sold

property at 335 Delaware Ave., to
Thomas W, Gourlay for $154,000 on
May 9.

Nelson B, and Anne M. Mendez
sold property at 305 Newark Ave., to
Dominlck J. Rossi Jr. for $130,000 on
May 15.

Carmen P. and Deborah B, Grimal-
di sold property at 313 St. John's
Place to Anthony Margues for
$162,500 on May 10,

John J. Zarinko Jr. sold property at
256 Salem Road to Albert Camacho
for $125,000 on May 11.

Kenneth and Kathleen Gilrain sold
property at 9 Elberson Court to
Louis Perez for $155,000 on May 1.

Thomas R. and Lorelto A. Oaldora
sold property at 1020 Bertram Ter-

ATTENTION HOMESELLERS

That Can Cost You Thousands.
Union County Residents, a free report has just been
released that shows Homesellers how to avoid costly
financlal mistakes when selling your home. Oftti 1-800-
868-7833 (24 hours) for a FREE recorded message
and a copy of this FREE report. Call NOW and find out
how to avoid these mistakes before putting your house
on the market.

race to Albert Pinchin for $149,900
on May 1.

Jeanette Wilmore sold property at
1385 Corneli Place to Hubert T.
Mayo for $140,000 on May 3.

Roy A. and Rita Kaminsky sold
property at 1818 Long Terrace to
Luis Leal for $158,000 on May 10.

Nicholas M, and Audrey M.
Schmidt sold property at 1286 Dart-
mouth Terrace to Richard Baldwin
for $170,000 on May 12.

William C. and Sally A. Damiano
sold property at 612 Robinson Ter-
race lo Wesley Ramjeet for $165,500
on May 4.

Joseph Kemper sold property at
279 Colonial Ave., to Lisa A, Dragon
for $146,500 on May 4,

Michael A. and Constance E. Lem-
bo sold property at 273 Phillips Ter-
race to Antonio Melo for $130,000 on
May 2.

Karl Sehmdler sold property at
1119 Howard St., to Paul E.
for $140,000 on May 4.

fust moved
in?

I can help
you out!

Don't worry and wander about
learning your way around town Or
what to sea and do Or who Jo BiN

"As your WELCOME WAGON
Hosteii. ! can simplify the. business
of getting settled Help you begin to
enjoy yogr new town, good shop,
ping, ioctl attractions, community
opportunity

And my basket IS full of us»M
glftl to please your firrniy

Take • y,B t tk t
and call me

unpacking

RMMmM of Union A SprlngM*

UNION , 984.3M1
SPRINGFIELD 487-0132

NJBA slate named
Peter S. Reinhart, senior vice president and general counsel for Hovnanian

Enterprises in Red Bank, is president of the New Jersey Builders Association
for 1995-96,

Joining him in leading the NJBA are: First Vice President Dean R. Mon, of
the D.R. Mon Group m Shrewsbury; Second Vice President Stephen J. Hovna-
nian, of J.S. Hovnanian & Sons in Mount Laurel; Vice President-Treasiffer
Mary Caporaso, of Farinella Development in Springfield; Vice President
Secretary Joseph MutinslQ' of Centex Homes in East Windsor* and Vice Presi-
dent of Associate Affairs Joseph Majorie, of Kitchens By Majraie in Point
Pleasant. „ ,

The NJBA's new officers were elected at the association's annual meeting on
March .15 at the Atlantic Builder's Conference, and were installed at the 46th
annual installation banquet on March 17.

iRoinhart is directly involved in overall policy decisions and in all phases of
the development business, including land acquisition, governmental approvals,
financing, marketing and customer relations for New Jersey's largest residential
developer. He is a member and past president of the New Jersey Shore Builders
Association, and past president of the Institute of Multi-Family Housing. He
sits on the editorial board and board of ttustees of Homing New Jersey maga-
zine. A member of the NJBA Builders Hall of Famer Jleinhart has chaired the
NJBA's Environmental Affairs, Budget & Finance, and Legislative
committees.

Headquartered in Plainsboro, the NJBA represents the interests of builders,
remodelers and industry suppliers throughout New jersey. For information call
(609) 275-8888.

Construction

elegance, luxury, splendor.
Words that define quality
construction. Lane &, McAuliff
Builders brings those words to
life with award winning
renovations and additions that
describe your taste for the best.
Call Lane &. Me Aulift Builders.
Find out what quality
construction really means.

Lane £ MCAullff
BUILDERS, INC.
740 Mortm Tymi
Snnrt Mills, N,'
I.'O 11 hG4-BS!
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Pru offers med program
The Prudential Degnan Boyle Realtors announces that Prudential Referral

Services, PRS, the broker-to-brokcr referral network of the Prudential Real
Estate Affiliates, Inc., — has implemented a program to provide residential real
estate services to members of the American Medical Association, AMA,

Developed in association with AMA Financing & Practice Services, a subsi-
diary of the AMA, the program is called PRS "Easy Moves" and offers a special
rebate to physicians when they buy or sell property in states where permissible
by law. As part of the program, PRS provides a consultant who monitors each
buying or selling n-ansaction, which eliminates most of the red tape and difficul-
ties usually associated with the purchase or sale of a property. The consultant
will also provide a variety of useful material, ranging from rast-of-living com-
parisons by state/city to comprehensive relocation kits and a special marketing
strategy designed to attract qualified buyers.

g p p
through PRS EasyMoves'- special program with Bekins Van Lines,

"The services that AMA members will receive through their relationship
with Prudential Referral Services will greatly improve their homebuyini or
selling experience," said Peter J, Degman, president of the Prudential Degnan
Boyle Realtors. "We're pleased that the AMA has recognized the quality of
PRS and that they have selected our network to handle their real estate
business,"

For more information on PRS EasyMoves, call (800) 732-7391, or contact
your local Prudential Degnan Boyle Realtors office.

Prudential Degnan Boyle Realtors has been an independently owned and
operated franchise member of the Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, PREA,
since November 1993, PREA is one of the nation's largest and fastest grow ing
real estate networks, with over 1,100 affiliate offices, over 33,000 sales associ-
ates and brokers, and 1994 sales of more than S52.4 billion.

PRS is an international relocation network that specializes in homefinding
and homeseHing services for people making national or international moves. It
links more than 1,600 real estate offices and 38,000 real estate associates across
the country, and generated a combined total of more than 100,000 referrals in
1994,

/ • : :

Source One scores with customers
Customer satisfaction is something

every company talks about, but very
few have the statistics to back it up.
However, Source One Mortgage Ser-
vices Corporation recently was named
the number one mortgage lender in
the country in the areas of service ^nd
customer satisfaction.

This honor was the result of a
nationwide survey conducted by Dal-
bar. Inc. an independent research
company that has conducted customer
satisfaction surveys for almost 20
years.

Source One's senior vice president
in charge of residential mortgage
lending, Lawrence Brady, said the
company is extremely gratified to be
recognized as a leader in customer
service. "Even though we remain one
of the largest mortgage lenders in the
country, we have always trained our
employees to give high quality per-
sonal service, Judgingtoy. the results
of the survey, that effort ha* paid off,"

Joe Sinisi, manager of the Source
One branch at 25 Commerce Drive,

Cranford, said that everyone in the
branch takes great pride in this
achievement, Sinisi said, "We like to
think that, through the service we pro-
vide our customers in the Cranford
area, we have made a major contribu-
tion to Source One's national
ranking," ,

Founded in 1946, Source One
Mortgage Services Corporation has
another retail branch in New Jersey
serving the Marlton area. Source One
has approximately 350,000 customers
comprising a mortgage servicing port-
folio in excess of S31 billion. The
company and its subsidiaries have
more than 150 offices and 2,000
employees nationwide servicing and
originating conventional, FHA and
VA residential mortgages.

Your business can grow with more
customers,'Reach the potential cus-
tomers in your newspaper with an
ad by calling 1-800-564-8911,

BUSINESS ̂ v
PPPORTUNTTIESJ

MONEY MAKING can behin. Unlimlwd Income
without a second job. Expanded edition Na-
tional Home Employment Directory. Fr## Infor-
mation: 212-330.B090(P). _ ~

OWN YOUR OWN APPAREL OR SHOE
STORE, CHOOSE: JEAN/SPORTSWEAR
BRIDAL, LINGERIE, WESTERNWEAR LA-
DIES, MEN'S, LARGE SIZIS, INFANT/
PRETEEN, PETITE, DANCEWEAR/
AEROBIC, MATERNITY, OR ACCESSORIES
STORE, $25,900 TO $37,900. INVENTORY
TRAINING, FIXTURES, GRAND OPENING'
ETC. CAN OPEN IS DAYS, MR. LOUGHLIN
612-888-65S5.

c RENTAL
"All real estate advertised herein la

subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes It Illegal to •dvartisa any
preference, limitation, er discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, handi-
cap, !amillal status, or national origin, or
intention to make any such preiarerwe,
limitation, or discrimination.

"We will not knowingly accept any ad-
vertising for real estate which la in violation
of the law. All persons are hereby Informed
that all dwellings advertised ar« available
on in i a u i l ODDOrtunltv basis,"

APARTMENT TO BINT
BELLEVILLE. QUIET neighborhood. Private
room with private bathj iargt closet. Inefudts all
utilities. $395 plus seeufity. Available immedi.
ately. Call 2Qi-667-_iO_70.

BIOQMFIELP. 5 LARGE roomi, with 2 bed-
./oo?!^. 2nd fltfOf; eat-in kitchen, laundry hook-

up, tiewly decorated roomi. Many oxtmasS7B5
monthly plus utilities. Available immtdiately.
Call Gerry Sam-Spm weekdays, 201-429-8100,

ELIZABETH- ONE bedroom, wall to wall ear-
petmg, off street parking, uie of yard, all utilities
included. SS98, Call Owner 968.B82-060S.

HILLSIDE, LIBERTY Avftnue. 3 SPACIOUS
rooms, convenient location. Rent, $590. Call
after 8:00pm, 908-753-8863, leave message.

LINDEN SPACIOUS 1 bedroom apartment in 2
family house, second floor. Eat-in kitchen.
Unices included. Off-street parking. Near all
transpo'tation and ihopping. Available Sep-
tember 1st. §675 per month plus on# month
security, 308-241-1182.

MAPLEWOOD APARTMENT. 4 rooms (1 bed-
room) in private home. Heat/ hot water. One oar
gar-aQj. S700. Call after Sp.rn. 201.7i2-7317,

MAPLEWOOD. SPACIOUS five room (two
bedroom) apartment in two family. Np pets. 1H
months security. Reference*: $976,00 plus
utilities. 377-8336,

. i

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14,00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly claisifled dtpartment would be happy
to help you. Call 1-800-564-8911,

Sell Your Home

IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIEDS

CALL 1-800-564-8911
10 PlACf rOt/RCUJJif/ED AD

APARTMENT TO HINT,
MILLBURN, ONE badroomi, $100 and SS7S
plus security. Available new. Convantom loca-
tion. Air, heat, hot wattr, parking, laundry
908-273-2670. B-Spm, ' " ' ^

ORANGE. 488 HIGHLAND Avenue. S«v#rml -
bedroom apartrntnSs available, AH renovattd
with wood floors. Prices starting at $SSO p#r
month, heat/ hot wattr included. See Super
Apt. 109 or call 908-580-1124, '

QRANGE,_4 ROOM apartment. Quiet neigh-
borhood. Eat-in kitchen. $600 plus utilities. 1
month's rent plus VA month's security Call
201-674-6052. ' *'

UNION. 4 * ROOMS, First floor of 2 family Air
conditioner, carpeting,, garage, washer/ dryer
$790,00 monthly plus utilities. 2 months see.
urity. Available September 1st. Call Dave on
weekend, 201.912-9154,

UNION-. ATTRACTIVE redecorated ^na bed-
room apartment, laundry facilities, near bus
and stores, $860/ include! heat and hot water
flOB-92S.189a, '_

UNION/ IRVINGTON Border. 1 bedroom apart-
ment near GSP, air-eonditoning, dishwasher
wall to wall carpeting. Heat and hot water
supplied. Available immediately, $725 per
month. Call 908-870-3184.

UNION. TWO family. 2 bedrooms, 1 'A bath and
garage, $1,000 monthly, plus utilitiei, VA
months security. Available immediatlelv
9QB-964.Q795. " " Y

UNION, READY for occupancy. Available Au-
gust 1st. 4 room, apartment. Newly .decorated
plus 2 ear garage. Call 908-S86-S647.

UNION, SECOND floor, one bedroom, living
room, kitchen and bath. $675 per month. Call
008-686-3050.

WEST ORANGE- 3 rooms, light cooking, near
transportation. Heat/ hot water and utilities
included, $550 per month. Call 201-325.2287.

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified departmant would be "happy
to help you. Call 1.8UC-5S4-8911

CONDOS TORENT

SOUTH ORANGE/ ORANGE border, spacious
1 bedroom, living room, dining room, kitchen
with dishwasher and microwave, terrace, park-
ing, pool, air eorditioning, hardwood floors,
laundry, walk to train, heat/ hot water Included,
$790, Available August 1st. 2Q1-673..W4

FURNiSHED ROOMS FOR RENT
CEDAR GROVE, One family. Private entrance/
bath, 25 minutes to Manhattan. Close to major
t ranspo r ta t i on , $450/ month . Call
201.812.9721.

ELIZABETH. CLEAN, safe, quiet "furnished
room. Good loeatisn. Near transportation. Call
Mary, 908-352-5181.

UNION, NICE large room, private '/, bath.
Non-smoker. Share kitchen/washing machine/
tv/ etc, $400, plus utilities, monoi security,

-908-686. pi 89.

GARAGE FOR RENT
UNION, NEAR Center, Two over sized gar-
ages. Great opportunity for small business or
storage. Available August 1st, Call
908-654-1578.

HOUSE TO RENT
SOUTH ORANGE Carriage House, Newly
reijovated in lovely Montrbse. 2 bedrooms,
study, sun room, large new kitchen. Gazebo
Sitting, Free parking. Available September l i t ,

, No pets. No calls after lOpm please, $1,325
plus utilities. Call 201.762-6846,

HOUSE TO,. SHARE
ROSELLE, Single, white, professional, 32,
seeks to share beautifully decorated 2 bedroom
townhouie. Private batti, washer/ dryer, central
alr-condltioning, fireplace, tennis courts, deck,
$550 per month, includes utilities. Available
Immediately. Call 908.245.4707.

SPACE FOR RENT
ORANGE, DESIRABLE location for rent. 8000
square feet for light manufacturing within door.
Parking for trucks. Near major highways,
201.678-0788/ 201-763.5222.

WANTED TO RENT
APARTMENT Wanted to rent. Roselle/ Lin
Professional couple
for 3 or 4 bedroom inqilflHW
908-245X1263 after S:30pm.

oar. Hillside resident for over 65 years. Herb
Singe, 908-289-7900.

SPRINGFIELD APARTMENT or house, to
share, 1 bedroom for non-smoking professional
with child (7 years). Call 1-860-747.3433,
access code #5555. ^ _ _

c REAL
ESTATE

"All real •stats advertised herein is
subject to tht Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes It Illegal to advertise any
prelerencB, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, tax, handi-
cap, familial status, or national origin, or
Intention to make any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination,

"We will net knowingly accept any ad-
vertising for real estate which Is In violation
of the law. All p t r i o n i are htr tby Informed
that all dwellings advertised are l lA1

on an equal opportunity basli."

CEMETERY PLOTS

CEMiTiRY PLOTS

HOLLYWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK

Gethesmane Gardens, Mausoleums, Office:
1500 Stuyvesant Ave,, Union,

908-688-4300

FOUR PLOTS located in Hollywood Memorial
Park. SI ,000 for each plot/ best offer. Sold in
pairs. Call 201-252-2666 for information.

CONDOMINIUM "

ROSELLE $45,900
$4800 DOWN

S.i2S% Interest
NO PQ!NT*-NO APPLICATION FiE

..Beautifully-decorated-1 .bedroom apartment
home at Woods End Condominiums. Nights
and weekends call 908.232-1561. To Qualified
Buyers,
CIRKUS REALTY 201-773-6262

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
FORECLOSED GOVERNMENT homes way
below market value. Minimum or no down
payment nowl Call 1-800-700.7383 ext,
HP7271.

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homes for
pennies on $1.00. Delinquent tax, Repe's,
REG'S, FDIC, RTC, IRS. Vour area. Toll"free
1.800-868.0778 ext, H-5139 for current
listinqs.

REAL ESTATi FOR SALE

HOW ABOUT LIVING LARGI?
Spacious 4 bedroom/3 bathroom Center Hall
Colonial, plus complete maid quarters. Over-
sized living room and dining room, 2 deni-one
can easily be used as a first floor bedroom/
bathroom suite. Old World fireplace manfle,
carved moldings throughout, separate break-
fast room, finished basement with wet bar,
newer roof and healing system, 2 oar attached
garage, plenty of extra storage closets. Above
Wyoming in South Mountain School district,
$324,500. Call any day 201-3S1-677S or any
evening 201-763-8917.

MAPLEWOOD OPEN House by owner. Sun-
day -i"tean ipm-Spm, 71 Bumet Street, near

>lf c ^ f lH te minute walk to train and town.
JTiti^^MEoloniai, 4 bedrooms, spacious

yard, ( U P B I air, hardwood floors, new den,
third floor suite, and 2 ear garage. Reduced
1252,000 7201-378-8409;

NUTLEY- TWO family. Five and four. Large
driveway, close to school and N.Y. transporta-
tion $185,000, Quiet, safe neighborhood. Call
201-235-0234.

SPRINGFIELD
A GREAT VALUE

On cul-de-sac; 3 bedroom family home featur-
ing fenced-in backyard with pool, private let-
ting move-in condition. $229,000. Evenings:
Myra Leader, 201-467-3166.

ALTMAN
REALTOR 201 •376-9393

VERONA • BY OWNER
Beautiful Custom Colonial With
Curb Appeal and Comfort Plus

Large formal living and dining rooms, 20' family
room with raised "hearth fireplace flanked with
book shelves. State-of-the-art eat-in kitchen
includes island, bar sink and slider to deck.
Laundry and powder room complete first floor,
2nd floor features 2 mailer suites, 3 additional
bedrooms and 3 full baths. Ground level
basement features 6 rooms plus powder room
for use as office or in-law suite. Excellent
condition with central air and updated electric,
$349,000. Call for appointment, 201-239-0415.

WEST ORANGE Carriage House, 6 rooms,
attached 3H ear finished garage, storage/ work
room, utility room. Slate roof; gas/ hot wattr
heat, 'A acre park-like setting. Low taxes,
£169,000, 201-736-3388.

SHORE PROPERTY
CALL TODAY for your free color brochure of
p roper t ies at the Jersey sho re ,
1 •800-633-1142. The Prudential Zaek, Real-
tors, Serving Southern Ocean County since
1925,

CHADWICK BEACH. Great location (5th house
from beach). Private beach association. This 2
bedroom summer cottage needs some TLC,
but is an excellent buy at below accessed value,
0Q8-899-9595JT 477-4695.

ORTLEY BEECH ocean block. 2-bedroom
condo, airconditioned, wall/ wall carpeting,
washer, dryer, roof deck. First $75,000 lakes it.
Call 201-998.2442.

OUT-OF-STATE
MYRTLE BEACH. Oeeanfront/ oceanview lux-
ury condominiums from $450.00 per week.
Entertainment packages, oeeanfront pools, full
aize kiteheni, beach, dose to everything. Sea
Breeze Realty 1-B00-446-4010.

NEW BERN, N.C. Established waterfront and
golf community. Pool, tennis. New homes from
$140's. Lots from $16,500. For color brochure:
1-800-654-5610. Registered New Jersey
fl.E.C, 93/16-160. """ '

POCONOS- HALF Acre lot, ready to build. 4
miles from flea market on Route t o t . Atking
$11,900. Call 201-386-0353.

'•"r

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
Lender, City, Phone

APP 30 YR FiXED;| 15 YR FIXED!; OTHER
FEE RATE PTS APR RATE PTS APfli RATE PTS APR

American Fed Mtg,Bound Brook BQQ-787-2BBI IQQ 7.25 3.00 7,58 6.63 3.00 7.14!|5.83 0,00 8.22 A

American Savings Bk.Bloomf ld 201-748-3000 3507,75 2.50 8.0217.is 2,50 7.54iksa 3.00 a.09 A

Bankers SavIngsTFertrr Amboy ow-442 =4100^ ssTTTvea 275 7:11 T:orr^:T^7r45ii4v38^rOo^vT^A-

Capital Fund ing , Parslppany soo-saa-oToo 0 7.88 0.00 7.88 7.38 0,00 7,SB||B,50 0.00 a.so B

C. Brooke Mortgage, Freehold BOO-7B3=2265 07.13 3.00 7.43 6,63 3.00 7.11 |;e?50 3.00 6.so E

Columbia Savings Bk SLA,Lindn 800-962-4989 285 7.50 3,00 7.as 6.63 3.00 7T16 7.13 1.00 7.78 q

Concorde Mortgage Co, 201-992-2070 0 7.13 3.oo%.46 6,75 3.00 7.'22.4.50 3.00 8.42 A

Co restates Mortgage Services SOO-B9B-3BBS 250 7.45 3.00 7. ea-'e 75 3.00 7.21 7.63 3.00 8.01 B

First DeWItt Savings.W Caldwel l 100-537-0079 425 a.oo 0.00 8.02 7.63 0.00 7.63 5,75 0.00 8.13 c

First Fidel i ty Bank soo-435-7332 375 7,38 3.00 7.70 e.aa 3.00 1.39 §,00 3.00 8.12 A

First Sav ings Bank SLA, Edison BQB-22S-44SO 350 8.00 0.00 8.00 e.63 0.00 7,17/7.00 0.00 7.73 c

Gentry Mor tgage, Inc S00-2B7-9934 350 7.88 1.00 7.98 7.25 1.00 7.41 7.63 1.00 7.73 H

Lehigh Savings Bank SLA,Union soB-eea-oooa 350 7.13 2.00 7,39:6.63 2.00 6,95 5.00 2.00 N/P A

Manor Mor tgage 2OI-SB4-OO4O 150 8.13 0.00 8.13 7.63 0.00 7.63 8.25 1.00 8.36 B

Midlant ic Bank, N.A. 800-274-0703 N/P 7.38 3.00 7,70 6.75 3.00 7.58 4.75 3.00 a.oe A

Morgan Car l ton F in l .R idgewood 800-582-6719 0 7.88 0.00 7.88 7.38 0.00 7,38 sea 2.88 4.36 F

Natwest Home Mortgage soo-Bai-678i 375 7.25 3.00 7.56 6,88 3.00 7.38;5.13 2.50 N/P A

New Century Mtge, E.Brunswick 908-390-4S00 370 7.38 3.00 7.es 6.75 3.00 7.055.13 3.00 5.40 A

Prenwp* Mortgage, Union BOB-OB? 2000 3756.883.00 N/P 6.63 3.00 N/P s.so 0.00 N/p A

Provident Savings Bank B00-44B-7768 350 7.38 3.00 7.68 e.so 3.00 e.aajje. 13 3.00 a.04 c

Pulse Savings Bank, Cranbury 609-395-008S 350 7.25 3.00 7.56 e.75 2.50 7.16 5.88 1.00 8.07 A

Rahway Savings Inst i tut ion 80S 3BB-ISOO 325ai7,88 O.OO 7,88 7.25 0.00 7.25||6.88 0.00 7.64 !

Ster l ing Nat ional Mtge,Clark 800-562-0725 2957.88 0.00 7.91 7.38 0.00 7 42 8.38 0.00 8.39 B

Union Center Nat' l Bank, Un ion BOB-OBB-BSOO 350 7.3a 3.13 7.70 e.75 3.00 7.24;7.25 0.00 7.25 J

Uni ted Jersey Bk.Ridgef ield Pk BOO-B32-OBII 325 7,3a sod 7.69 6.75 3.00 7.24 5,50 2.50 7.78 M

Valley Nat ional Bank, Wayne 800-522-4100 450 7.75 1,00 7.927.38 0,00 7.47j|7.65 0.00 7.73 Q

West Essex Bank, FSB 201-575-7OS0 375c 7.50 O.SO 7.S5i7,26 O.SO 7.33|7.00 0.50 7.77 I

W.F.S. Mortgage.Warren 808-534-1004 0 ija.se 0.00 s.sajis.oo 0.00 B.OOIB.SB 0.00 a.38 B

Arm (O)1S Yr Bi-weakly ;E)7/23 Arm Vr Arm Arm
(Oft f i /M Arm (J)30 Yr Mam# Htogr«miK)a/a Yr Arm (LIB Yr Bailpon (M)3/1 "Yr Arm (N)20 Yr Fixed (0)1 Yr Jumbo
(P)Con«tr Loan (Q)30 Yr Biweekly

a - 90 day r«t« lock b - $300 app f«e tor 30 yr fixed e -pts ref at closing d - 7S day rate lock

/U*PFfE-iingi»fnmi!y homes MINIMUM 45-60 DAY RATE LOCK
*.G0ntMt tenders for calculated Anmjnl Percentage Ratei

ttw tandws arel art preswttd without guwantoa. RalM and tarrra ar* subject to changa. L*nd«ra intorestad
MariMtfen •hould cootiict Coopwabv* Mortage Information 0 (2O1) 702 0313 F « nwra jntormaten,borroiwerB should

s far n t a m a t w on other mortgage prodiMti and sarvieaa.GooparaMve Mflrtgaga Intarrraten assumes
nai** listed ww* Buppiad by torn Und«> on 7/1B-7/21. N/P- -Not Providad

Gepyfiflhl.19B4 Coop««ti™ laortgage Infarmation - A i Righto Reaarvad.

367 Chestnut St.
Union

(908) 688-3000

m
UNION
LETS UAKB A DEAL - Act quick on this quality 3 BR passible 4
or den, expanded cape oil quiet eul de sac. Priced to sell at
6119.BO0. Make your move today!!

. ft
ROSEUE
NEW 4 BR COLONIAL - 2 1/2 baths, large LR, hleached kit.
cabinets. Insulated tilt in wind's, economical gas ht. sliders to
rear deck, w/w carpet. Pick your eolores. Only 9148,900

UNION
A M YOU A FUSSY BUTBR7 • Move right into this doll house.
Meticulously cared for 3 BR, FDR. finished basement
professionally landscaped, large fenced yard, convenient location
Asking 8159,900, *'

r*̂  f^k
nw

CF

ROSELLC PARK
UVS mOH FOR LESS - You'U adore this first class 3 BR. 1 1/2
bath colonial. Features custom kitchen w/cherry cabinets and a
finished basement. Being offered at 8147,500,

>%

KXNUWORTH
W YOU LOVB TO ENTERTADI • Then you'll love this attractive 3
bedroom Ranch It features a beauUfuUy finished.spacious FR
w/wet bar, EIK w/DW, LR w/bay window, large yard, 1 car alt
gar, sec sys new heating system and low taxes. The kind of home
wnur Wends will love to visit

UNION
PRICE REDUCED OWNER ANXIOUS . Be the first to see this
immaculate 3 BR, 1 1/2 bath spUt level w/malnt free entertor,
sec, sys 4 new gas heater, AU this and more. Asking 817a,SQO_

KOSELLS FAKE
• ta r t fc*»... This 3 Bedroom

\ Colonial Is absolutely perfect for
the 1st time home buyer. It

'• features formal dining room, eat-
; in kltehen, living room, front &
i back.porch, and Is conveniently
| located near schools and Ny

transportaUon. It's priced right
i at 9107,500!

HETTCB HOME AND OARDElf Are both yours in this sprawling
3 BR spUt home on quiet dead end street. Enjoy the new kitchen
and large FR w/FP. Have breakfast on the deck, or pick fresh
vegetables from your summer garden. Call today.
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Driving while sleepy is as
dangerous as driving drunk

Most people know how drugs
and alcohol afTeet a driver —
ilowed reaction time, decreased
awareness and impaired judgment
But many drivers are unaware that
sleepiness can have ihe same
effecto. making driving drowsy as
dangerous as driving drunk.

It is difficult to attribute acci-
dents to sleepiness because there
are no tests or standardized criteria
lo clearly determine the extent of
the problem. Still, Federal Highway
Transportation officials estimate
that drowsy drivers are involved in
anywhere from 6G.00G to 240,00
accidents each year. Drowsiness,
they say. contributes to about
10.000 auto deaths a year.

"The groups most at risk for
drowsy driving are young people,
shift workers or those with non-
traditional work schedules, com-
mercial drivers, and people with
undiagnosed sleep disorders," says
John Tiene, executive director of
the New Jersey Insurance News
Service,

Young'people under the, age of
25 account for 55 percent of all
sleep-related driving accidents, he
notes. They are typically sleep-
deprived from staying up late and
sleeping too little, and they do
much of their driving at the time of
greatest risk, at night. Shift work-
ers, 20-30 percent of whom
reported having a sleep.relate4
driving mishap in the last year, find
the morning drive home from work
especially risky.

"Commercial drivers are also
especially susceptible to sleep-
related accidents," adds Tiene. "In
addition to the high number of
miles they drive each yearrmuch of

their driving is done at night, when
the body is sleepiest."

What times and situations put
dirvers at the most risk for sleepy
driving? 'Between the hours of
midnight and six a.m., or in the
middle of the afternoon between
one and four p.m. during the 'after-
noon lull' are prime times for draw-
sy driving accidents." says Tiene.
Drivers are more likely to fall
asleep at the wheel when driving
alone or when on a long, monoton-
ous drive. Waking up early to start a
journey, or staying up late the night
before a trip to prepare, also pulsi
drivers at a greater risk, he reports.

The New Jersey Insurance News
Service offers the following advice
to help drivers prevent drowsy
driving:

1. Recognize the danger signals
for drowsy driving. If your eyes
close or go out of focus by them-
selves, if you have trouble keeping
your head up, cannot stop yawning,
have wandering, disconnected
thoughts, cannot remember driving
the last few miles, drift, between
lanes, tailgate, miss traffic signs, or
have a difficult time maintaining
constant speed, take these as warn-
ing signs that you could fall asleep
at the wheel.

2. Coffee and other stimulants
are substitutes for sleep. They may
help you feel more alert, but the
effects last only a short time and
you may still experience "micro-
sleeps", brief naps that last about
five seconds.

3, Pull over frequently. Schedule
a break every two hours or every
100 miles. During your break take a
nap, stretch, get some exercise. If
you pull over for a nap make sure

you park in a safe spot and lock
your doors,

4, Don't get hypnotized by the
road. Drivers frequently get hypno-
tized by the lines on the road, Make
a conscious effort to keep your eyes
•noving every few^eeends from the-
road to the side and rear mirrors and
back to the road again.

5. Keep your body relaxed. A
tight grip on the wheel and tense
neck and shoulder muscles add to
fatigue. i|Pf|lt

6. Vary thjf||pnatc control set-
tings in your car, A cool car will
keep you more alert. Rolling down
the window for fresh air also helps,

7. Play games or find activities
that keep you awake. Make sure
however, that they do not interfere
with your driving.

8. Listen to the radio, or cassette
tapes.

9. Talk to your passengers; ask
your front seat passenger to stay
awake,

10. Switch drivers.
11. Plan to drive during the hours

of the day when you are normaly
awake. Avoid driving during your
body's down time, at night and dur-
ing the mid-afternoon.

12. Have your car checked for
exhaust system problems, Garbon-
monoxide emissions can cause
fatigue.

The New Jersey Insurance News
Service, NJINS,- is an information
association sponsored by 21
property/casualty companies with
headquarters or major facilities in
New Jersey, For more information
about driving safety or auto and
home owners insurance, write or
call WINS. 2700 Route 22 East.
P.O. Box 3789, Union, New Jersey,
07083-1891. (908) 687-2828.

Oldsmobile improves on a winner
How do you improve on a winner?

The answer is with utmost care and
concentration, Oldsmobile customers
hav emade it perfectly clear that the
Ciera SL sedan and station wagon
models re excellent solutions to their
transportation needs. So any attempt
to help a sales leader in the Oldsmo-
bile lineup must be accompanied by
profound deliberation. For ten solid
years, tho^lera-has meairt^OWsmo-
bile" to more customers than anyother
model. Repeated strong showings in
independent surveys and consumer
magazine reviews only reinforce what
Cicra fans have knows all along: this
is one well-built and dependable
automobile.

Last year^the lineup was stream-
lined to prie model per bodystyle, four
door sedan and wagon. This year the
nameplate 18*81* frisiead of S. Oldsmo-
blie's successful simplified pricing
strategy will continue looffer retaliers
and their customers a special package
of options in two levels of standard
equipment with an attractivelypriced
window sticker. This strategy has
accounted for ovr 90 percent of retail
Ciora sales and it has helped these
mid-size models show a sales growth
approaching nine percent from a year
ago. __ ,• .-,

Last year the Ciera sedan and
wagon got twonew engines, one new
transmission, ABS, programmable
automatic door locks.speed-variable
power steering, and a driver's side air-
bag. In 1995, all Ciera models feature,
the shift interlock systeiS|j# standard
equipment. Also, seats inPdoor trim
receive fabric design. changes.

Ciera customers are interested in
value, reliability, durability, and safe-

ty in a comfortable package. Nearly their design. During the 1995 model
two million Cieras owners are cur- year, the ranks of satisfied Ciera own-
rently on the road as a testament to the ers will surely swell by more than
careful engineering that went into 100,000 customers, as usual.

DO YOU NEED A CAR?
•BANKRUPTCY *RAD CREDfT
•NQ CREDIT 'REPOSSESSIONS

CHOOSE
FROM ROTH NEW AND USED

,275-0777
800-983-2120 WAGER]

EVERYBODY
! SPECIAL! BRING I M S AD WITHIN 24 HOURS '

AND RECEIVE A GUARANTEED APPROVAL
mi

This newspaper is a reliable means
of researching the eommuniiy
market. To boost your business in
the community, call our ad depart-
men! at 908=686-7700 today.

S P S S * .

2191 MILLBURN AVE * MAPLEUUOOD

'95 Lumina 7-Pass. Minivan
Medium garnet red metallic, 3.1 L EFI V6
eng. w/3-spd. auto, P/S/B/Lks/Mirrors, A/C tilt,
cruise, tint, rr. defr, Stk#6279. VIN#5T157437,
MSRP $19,988. Purchase price includes $1,000
manufacturer's rebate and $400 recent-college-
grad. rebate if qualified. 19 in stock at this price.

'95 Geo Prizm
Black mist metallic w/charcoal int., 1.6 L DOHC
MFI 4 cyl. eng., 5-spd. man. trans., P/S/B, A/C,
rr. defr., AM/FM stereo cass. Stk#5891. VIN#
5ZQ58677. MSRP $13,935. Lease for $189/mo.
for 36 mos, $500 down, first month's payment,
plus $100 security deposit and $350 acquisition
fet due at inception. Total payments $6804.
Purchase option at lease end $7785.12,000
mi./yr. allowance w/10</mi. thereafter.

'95 Geo Tracker Convertible
Tropical green metallic, 2 dr., 1,6 L EFI eng. w/3-spd.
man. trans., P/S/B, tilt, AM/FM stereo. Stk#S317.
VIN#S6908829. MSRP $13,840. Purchase price
includes $1,750 manufacturer's rebate and $500
first-time buyer rebate if qualified. Two in stock at
this price.

'94 Corvette Convertible
Arctic white w/white top, red leather int., 5.7
L SF! V8 eng., 4-spd. auto trans, w/overdrive,
P/S/B/Sts» Delco/Bose CD/AM/FM stereo cass.
Stk#4665. VIN#R5110486. MSRP $46,269.

Prices in effect until 7/31/95!

MORE THAN 100 QUALITY-TESTED USED CARS TO CHOOSE FROM...
*92 Dodge Shadow

Ted. 2 dr.. 4 cyl. auto. P/S/B. A/C, tint, int.
mm mm m. VIN#NN24263I.

$6495

tt Chevy BerettaGT
Lt Grew 2 * . 6 eyt. auto P/S/BrW/LJs A/C
tint rr oWr. to. wipers, Hit mm. AM/FM

staio ass., am rotf.80.146 rriVIWiYI 89230,

'91 Chevy Lumina
Gray, 4 dr., 6 cyl. auto,, P/S/B, A/C.. tint glass, rr,

defr. int. wipers, AM/FM stereo, Bit, cruise.
63,057 mi. VflWMII 00282.

$7295

93 Geo Storm
Sitver, 3 dr. hatchback, 4 cyl. auto,

P/S/B, A/C, tfnt, rr, defr, rr. wiper, int. wipers,
AM/FM stereo cass. 23,636 mi. V1FWN7500378,

$7995

'93 Pontiac Saul Prix
Teal blue, 4 dr., 6 cyl. auto., P/S/B/W/Lks, A/C. tin!

glass, rr. defr, int. wipers, AM/FM stereo cass..
Bit, cruise, 24,554 mi. VIN#PF2968Z4.

$10,595

'93FordTaumsGL
Navy blue, 4 dr., 6 cyl, iuto,, P/S/B/W/Lks. A/C.

tint glass, rr, defr, int. wipers, AM/FM stereo; tilt.
cruise, 38,951 mi. VIN#PA287963.

$11,595

*93 QMs Guttes Supreme
Gold, 4 dr.. 6 cyl. auto, P/S/B/W/Lks/Ant. A/C.

tint glass, rr. defr, int. wipers AM/FM stereo cass
tilt, cruise. 29,851 mi. VIIWPD321996.

$11,595

' M Ford Probe GT
Black, 3 dr. hatchback, 6 cyl. iuto, P/S/B. A/C.

AM/FM stereo cass., incl. remainder of manufacturer's
warranty of 38 months or 36,000 mi

13,035 mi. VIN#2280RS10.

$13,995

'93 Dodge Stealth
Teal 2 dr.. 6 cyi. auto. P/S/B/WLks/Ant. A/C. tint, rr,
defr, rr. wiper int. wipers, tilt, cruise, alloy wheels,

AM.FM stereo cass. 19.987 mi. VIIWP4043205,

$15,995

91 Lincoln Town Car
Signature series, white w/whiti leather int.. CO, 4 dr.
8 cyl auto, P/SBAV/Lks/Sts/Ant, A/C. tint, rr. defr

int. wipers, tilt, cruise. AM/FM stereo,
alloy wheels. 55.897 mi. VIWMV786797.

$16,495

VANS/TRUCKS

^ Ford li-Top (inversion Vai
Silver w/graphics, I cyl, auto, TV, VCR, CB,

4 captn seats, etec. bed, P/S/B/W/Lks, A/C, tint,
int. wipers, tilt, cruise, incL remainder of mfr's

warranty of 36 mos, or 36,000 mi., AM/FM
stereo e m 28,039 mi. VIN#PH858005.

$17,495
"93 Toyota 4-ftmerSR5 4X4

Black, 4dr. 6 cyl. auto, P/8/B/W/Lks/Ant, A/C, tint,
rr. defr, rr. wiper, int. wipers, tilt, cruise, moon roof,

AM/FM stereo Mss. 72.66JMVIN#PO124372.

$19,995

One Of Tri-state's Largest-Volume Discount Chevy/Geo Dealers!

Multi
C H E V R O L E T - G E O

2675 ROUTE 22 W., UNION 908-686-2C
.^^

CAN GET YOU
• WHEELS!
See Multi and enter to win a

'95 Geo Metro with your donation of four
or more cans of food to the Community

FoodBank of New Jersey!
Ur'wing 12/3V95.
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Sweden's Volvo has many changes
in store with a new wave of autos

Tilings are changing at Sweden's

largest car maker and chances arc you

will like the changes, Since the begin-

ning of the 90's, there has been a con-

tinuous flow of new products. While

these new models were true to Vol-

vo's reputation for safety and durabil-

ity, they were also noticeably more

stylish, and a great deal more fun to

drive. Volvo has kept the changes

flowing for 1995. offering a new 960

Series, the world's first Side impact

Air Bags, and an illuminating idea to

improve daytime driving safety.

The new 960 retains the distinctive

overall appearance people have come

to expect from Volvo's larger rear

wheel drive cars. But wait, while the

strong character of, the car is still

there, the lines are much softer, bum-

pers and trim more integrated, and the

front-end visibly lower and sleeker.

The smooth and flowing exterior

design theme has been carried ovr to

the redesigned interior, where an

extensive arrayof luxury features tell

you that you are sitting in a top-of-

the-line automobile. Even the shortest

test drive itithe new 960 will let you

know the changes are not limited to

cosmetics!

Power for the 960 comes from Vol-

vo's 2.9 liter in-line, six cylinder

engine wjthfour valves per cylinder.

For "95, the engine management sys-

tem has been recalibrated to put out

significantly more torque at speeds

below 4,200 rpm which means more

performance where you can use it to

enter freeways and accelerate into

traffic.

Intent onjnaking the value of the

960 a|; imprtssive as its appearance

and haritting, Volvo is introducing

the fully equipped new 960 sedan at a

suggested retail price of only $29,900,

The elegant wagon will be $31,200.

These cars require virtually no

options, Standard equipment

includes: deluxe leather interior with

wood accents, alloy wheels, glass

sunroof, and a custom audio system.

Like all Volvos, the 960's also have

four-wheel disc brakes with ABS,

SRS with driver and passenger air

bag, CVC-free climate control, and an

all welded steel body with roll cage

like construction. The 960 has been

designed and priced toplease itt own-

ers and frustrate its competitors.

Safety and the name Volvo me

interchangeable in many people'i

mindj. Volvo engineers have alwayi

worked to expand the frontiers of

automotive safety and that is exactly

what they have done with the intro-

duction of the world's first Side

Impaci Air Bagg on the 1995 Volvo

iS0% Volvo is the only car company

offering ihij added level of protec-

tion! It will be standard equipment on

850 Turbo sedani and wagons and a

S500 option on other 850 models.

Because the air bag is mounted in

the seat, it is always in the proper

location relative to the occupant, Thi»

means the bag can be much smaller

thana bag mounted in the

door.whichwould have to be big

enough to covre both tall and short

operators. The bag itself has a 12 liter

volume and is roughly six inches in

diameter and twelve inches long,

Volvo believes the Side Impace Air

Bag is a true safety break through and

will halp to save thousands of lives in

the years ahead. It is an idea you will

likely see offered by virtually all car

manufacturers at some future date,

While not required by law.it could

well become the new standrd of the

industry and Volvo pioneered it.

The benefits of Daytime Running

Lights may appear obvious at dawn,

dusk, or in foul weather. But they

have also been shown to enhance the

visibilityof oncoming cars in extreme-

ly bright environments like the desert,

DRL's help oncoming traffic to be

aware of you. Their ability to reduce

the frequency and eventhe severity of

accidents has been proven again and

again.

The new 960 from Volvo — A sharp package with round comers.

~ — — — — — — — ~ —?r— — — •— • - - ' — — —

You have the option to lease.
Actually, you have the option

to do just about anything.

1 lie Discovery Uives
you freedom of'choice.
And riiiht now, for :i
limited time, we're jjiv-
inii you [lie opportunity to drive this mithon-
ric I,;md Uowr.'it ;i lease price of just >
a month with no nciiuiNiiion t'ee.

S 495 ;i month*
,V> month*. Sl/OS-down pnyjnutif

With.'i.V'J-litvrV.S'.-
engine, iill-tcrr.'iin AHS.
14-#iuije stud chassis,
and diml ;iirhai>.N. t]ie

Discovery is reallv tjuitya dual.
Why iiot come in for a test driver

_ Needless to say. t'ew^re-strictions apply

DISCOVERY
New jersey's First Exclusive Land Rover Dealer,

LAND
'ROVER

LAND ROVER WOODBRIDGE
885 ROUTE 1, WOODBRIDGE • 908 634-8200

r AUTOMOTIVE
AUTO FORSALE

AUTO DEALERS
SMYTHE VOLVO

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO DEALER

320 Morris Avenue Summit
(908) 273-4200

AUTHORIZED
FACTORY SERVICE

LONG TiRM LEASING

_2 AUTO FOR SAL!
AUTO SPECIAL - $22.00 for 10 weeks prepaid,
Calll_Clas8iiied_for_details. 800-5jM-89i 1.

1980 BMW, 320 I. 5-ipted, excellent running,
good body, $2,500 or boat offer. Call
201-378J69B.

1991 BMW 3181, silver-gray, Sspeed, garaged,
42K, non-smoker, BMW loaded, fogi, sun-roof,
Morel Absolute mint. 201-275-0220. Fax:
20V275-0221, SiZjOO. _

1983 BMW 633 CSI- automatic, 152,000 miles
Must see. $6,000. Days, 908-851-6004, ovon-
ings, §08488-8425.

198S BUICK LeSABER-Llml.»d_r-Coll«etort
Edition, 2-door. All power, only 7i .0M mllM,
new t ires. Must tit • • • n , I 2 ,B7« ,
201-763-1B01. after 5pm.

1988 BUICK REGAL Custom, automatic,
power steering, brakes, windows, air condition-
ing excellent "condition. 67,000 mllei. §4900,
Must 8ee._908-272-a692^_

1988 CADILLAC SEDAN Oevllle, navy, excel-
lent condition, fully •quipped, original owner,
gagged. $7600, Call 20i-zaa-68gS,

1990 CHEVROLET CAVALIER-Z24.V<, auto-
matic, all power, AM/FM stereo caaattM.
cruise alarm. 80,000 miles, mint eondiflon.
)7,000 firm. 201-998-3298. •

1987 CHEVROLET CORVETTE. Only 25,000
miles Automatic, fully loaded, CD player. Like
new. Asking $14,900, Call 801.338-1327,
leave message. _ _

1987 CHEVY GAMARQ. Iroc Z2I, t-top, black,
5 speed, loaded, now tires, louvered rear
window. Must sail, 908-233-9491 or
908233-0529, "**

1680 CHEVY CAMARO. Stereo, cassette, air
shocks air, runs great, $795. 201-376-6710 or
201-379-7089,

1994 CHRYSLER LHS- EMERALD green,
$21,500, air bags, leather interior, 4 door, 6
cylinder, 9,503 miles, 10 pack cd
201.660-7811.

1991 CHRYSLER IEBARON convertible,
block, grey roof, am/fm cassette itereo, fully
loaded, mint condition, 47,000 miles. Asking
$0000. Call 201 •584.9202.

No one can offer better value in usod cars than your
local naw car dealer who has the facilities, certified
technicians, and equipment to provide competent
reconditioning and warranty service.

SUPERIOR HDOUGl/3
OLDSMOBILE

P/H
87 CHEVY CAVALIER

Auto Trans 4 Cyl, Air Cond. P/S
AM/FM Stereo w)cas»ette. Milts
VtN H7170734, - ,

$1998 K - '
SB OLDS CIERA

Auto Trans£ cyl. Air Cond. P/S, p/B. TUt,
P/WWdow». P/Loeks P/Antenna, Cruise.
Rear Def, Tint Glass. Sport WWs, AM/FM,
Stereo. Cassette, Miles 69,974, VIN
K3211722.

$ 4 9 9 5
S3 FORD TEMPO OL

Auto Trans 6 cyl.. Ale Cond. P/S. p/B. Bit.
P/Mirrors, P/Windows. P/Locks. Cruise,
Rear Def,, Tint Glass. Sport WWs. AM/FM.
Stereo, Cassette, 28.464 Miles. VIN

reman.
$ 8 4 9 5

88 VW FOX 4 DR
Man. Trans.. 5 8pd, 4 cyl., Air Cond,, P/S, ,
Rear Def,, Tint Class. Sport WWs, . AM/FM,
Stereo, Catiette, Miles 28,625, VIN
JP0444BS, Stock U1376.

$3495
93 OLDS CUT/SUP 8 DR

Auto Tran«., Air Cond., P/S. P/Wlrtdows.
P/Locka, Rear Def,, Tint Glass, Sport Whls.
AM/FM, Stereo, Cassi-ttr. Miles 33,826. VIN
PD38B489, Stock U136S,

$11895
88 IBVZVI MARK

Auto Trani., AJr Cond,, P/S, P/B, Rew
Def., Tint Qla*a, Sport WhU, AM/PM,
Stereo, Cassette. Mlle» 76421. VIN
J74O4241,

$3485
95 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME

Auto Trans., Air, Cond., P/S, P/B,
Tilt, P/Mlrrori, P/Window, P/Ueki,
,P/Antenna, P/Tnink Btl, Cmite, Rev Def,,
Tint Ql«ss, Sport WW»,, AM/PM, Stereo,
Casiette. Miles 28,639 , VIN#PD38172a

$ 1 1 , 4 9 5
93 OLDS 88 LS 4 DR

Auto Trani,, Air Cond,, P/S, P/B, TUt,
P/Mm-ors, P/Wlndowi, P/Seats, P/Lockg,
P/Antenna.P/Trunk Bel., Cruise, few Def,,
Tint Glass, Sport WhU, AM/FM, Stereo,
Cassette. Miles 44.238, VIN NH317600,
Stock U1343.

$12,498
91 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME

Auto Truni,, 6 Cyl., Air Cond., P/S. P/B,
Tilt. P/Mlrrors, P/Windows, P/U)cks,
P/Antenna, P/Trunk Rel.. Cruise, Tint
Class, Sport Whig, AM/FM. siereo,
C*«sette, MUes 46.928. VIN M034217i

$8885
8 8 OLDS CIERA

Auto Tran»,, Mr Cond,, P/S, P/B, TUt.
P/Wlndows, P/Seats, P/Locks, P/Antenna.
Cruise, Rear Def,, Tint QlassrSport Whls.,
AM/FW, Siereo, Cassette. 51.9S3mUes, VIN
KO3SS307, Stock U1386,

$8895

SUPERIOR
OLDSMOBILE
296 BROAD ST.

SUMMIT
908-273-3490
Prices include all costs to be

paid by a consumer except for
licensing, registration mid taxes

f

P RE-OWN ED
CLEARANCE

'94 BUICK REGAL GS
VB • Auto, P/S, P/B, Air Cond, full
power I fit, Gorgeous, Red w/fied
Leathaf. int, Alloy Rims, Llka New •
Cond,, Only 12,349 miles.
VIN0R1421904. Sale Price 117,498

'83 VW PASSAT QLX SDN
V6, Auto, Air Cond, Pis, P/b, Full
Power Int., P, Sunroof, Black Piar
w/lito Tan Leather, Alloy Rims, only
84,108 miles. VIN# PH341S8, Sale
Price 118,498

'93 FORD TAURUS QL SDN
VS. AUTO, AIR CONO.-P/S, P/B, Full
Power Equipment, Biuo wA'elour InL,
only 32,747 mires. VlN# PD278X4,
Sale Price 112,485 - 3 others to
choose from.

•93 TEMPO GL SON
4 Cyl., Auto, Air Cond., P/S,, P/B. Full
Power, Int. Teak Gran, w/flfay cloth
Int., only 32, 967 miles. VIN#
PB169781. Sale Price $8,896

'91 VW JETTA OL
4 cyl, 5 SP. Air Cond, PS, PB,
D.SIiver and valour Int., 40,650 milei,

'84 VW JITTA III OLS
4 eyl, Auto,Air Cond,, PS, PB, Sunrocl, Full
power Int., Bis w/Pilimlro vslour (nt,. Only
1i,SB9 mitai. VINiRM040iB, i t ! * Prle«
JH995

'92 BUICK REGAL
ROADSTER SDN

V8, Auto, Air Cond., P/S, P/B, Full
power Int., P.Sunrooi, White w/Blu«
Int., Boidstif Woof w/Ro«d whMf»,
only 38,191 miles, VIN# N14771S1,
SALE PRICE $11,995.

'92 BUICK
ROADMASTER SDN

8 Cyl., Auto Trans., Air Cond., Full
power Int., Black w/Ten Leather Int.,
3S.719 miles, VINO NR410877.Price
$14,996,

'93 BRONCO EDDIE BAEUR
VS, Auto, Air Cond, PS, PB, 4X4, Full
Power int,Chestnut w/tan Laather,
Ngr's Demo, Only 30,960 mllss. Vin
•PLA736O7, Sale Price $19,900,

'80 VW CORRADO G60
4 cyl Supirehirgsr, S SP, Air Cond, Pow»r
Sunroof. ABS Full Powsr, Black w/gray
y*lour sporl intsflor, alloys Only 85,513
miles VIN«LKOO88M, Sale Price only
$10995.

DOUGI
MORRIS AVfNUE, SUMMI1

008-277-3300

Pita»(») heludtfi) •« eoili to b*
f unwi, «IC«pt for De#ntlrv ,̂ r*gbtrA

jy •

Situ 1935 «??»
NEW 1995
JEEP
CHERO
S

NEW 1995
PLYMOUTH
NEON

DONALD R. PLOET1VER
1996 \Quysler Ttiwn A Country & Plymouth Voyager Mini Vans!

Automatic transmission, 4,QUter, 6 cylinder,
power steering/brakes, AIR, AM/FM cassttte,
rear defogger, full spare & much more,

'VIN.#SL560670. MSRP $21,765

JTIUNOFIELDAVE

1633 Springfield Ave, Maplewood

Highiine, SOU, 4 oyl., Auto. Trang,, pwr stmoybrtts, AIR 14" wheels
4 much more. VIN,#SD291587. MSRP $13i367. 36 month "closed
jnd lease with 12,030 mi./yr. therr15e/ml. fflBTsatter. 1st pymt piu§
J215 ref, sec. dap. & 1325 bank fee due at lease Incept." No down
K ™ P u r c h o p t a t l 8 a S 8 f n d fB i r m «*«t value. Total pymts-
17200. includes $400 college grad rebate If qualified. H J

FMOS.

COUPON

OIL CHANGE:
To Our N#w Cwtomtr i & FriMdi: II You Are The Owner Of A Jeep. Eagle, Chryiter Or I
Rymouth Car Of Van, Town Chryslef.Jeep Will change Your Oil • Up To S"Quarts • .
5P i?« U I e l ^ f 9 e > i K 4 l 9 S V a l U B w ' ! h m i Coupon, Ends 7/31/95, Oinnoi Be Combined I
With Any Other Offers. One Coupon Per Customer " ' " •

l^udaa ancoifs to bejaid by a wnsumsr sxcept for license1 registration & taxes. Not responsible for typographical errors.
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AUTO FOR SAL!
1987 COUGAR 20th ANNIVERSARY Edition-
Tlnt«d windows, power everything, alpine i » .
no, V i . Run§ good, well maintained, $1,500
neflotiable. 908-964 8775

1S8S DODGI COLT, 4.door hatchback. Red,
automatic, alrcondltloned. Original owner
good condition. Priced to tan . Call
80a-3flS-W09.

DREAM MACHINES - look for our •Retervtd
Parking' ad or call OlassiflBd at ego-sa^efli1,

1M4 FORD BRONCO II- Eddie Bauer edition,
4x4, fully toasted, exwlient condition, ntw
ciutcn,t4,000ef belt off»r. Call g0t.7Si-ia43.

18t1 FORD EXPLORER, iddie Bauer, Black,
fully loaded, alarm, iunroef, running boardi
58K miles, excellent condition, $14500 Call
201-68fr0472,

1091 FORD E3S0 IS PASSENGER Club Van-
VS engine. Excellent condition, 70,000 miles
$12,600 or best offer. Alan, 201.673-3341.

1880 FORD MUSTANG GT S,Q, White, alarm"
new tires, 64.000 miles. 19,200. negatiabie
Call 201.4e7.5QB9, leave meaiage.

186S'/. FORD MUSTANG Convertible. Agio,
matic, good project car. $750 or best offer. Call
201.768-6751. '_

I B i l FORD RANGER, Sspeed, 82,000 miiei
good condition, runs well. $3,000. or best offer
Sail 201.781-4862,

1990 FORD TAURUS- GL Wagon. Nine pas-
lenger, gray, exceli»nt condition, S3,obo miles,
air, ail power, original owner. $7,600*
201-467-2658.

AUTO FOR SALE AUTO FOR SALE

Get it in gear with
the Auto Special
1O weeks - 20 words
only $22.OO prepaid
One vehicle per ad

No abbreviations
NQ refunds

Privite party advertisers only.
Price of vehicle 18 only copy change

aljowed.
Just jot down your ad and mall it in with

your payment.
V o m U Newspapers

Classified Advertising Dept.
P.O. Box 158

Maplewood. N.J. O7O4O

1990 FORD TAURUS Wagon, Air conditioning,
am/fm eaiMRt, power »t*ertng, brakai, doer
locks/ windows. Garaged. $5,300 or belt offer.
201-731-ei12,

1877 FORD T—BIRD Landau, automatic, Va,
351 Cleveland engine, air conditioning, power
•leering, brakei, window!, doori, IOCIM, trunk,
•aati. Reeling evertlzed bucket seati, AWFM
Quadraphonic sound »t#r»o, rtar dtfogger,
aluminum rims, white with biy« trim, 88,900
miles. Call 201-762-6405.

1992 dlO-Storm OS!, Automatic, alreondi-
«ion«d, power Heefing/ brakei, AMfFM Sterto
cassettB, alarm, Lew mileage, original owner,
good condition, d>8 964-9287.

1992 HONDA ACCORD, Excellent condi-
iion(»d. Burflundy, garargad, auotmatlc, air.
conditioner, 72,000 miles. Original owner.
$9.000. Call 201.736-8480, leave message.

1991 HYUNDAI EXCEL, Excellent condition.
S-door hatchback, S-spfled, AM/FM cassette,
38,000 miles. $3,000/ best offer. Call
201-338-0042.

. 1689 JIEP EAGLE PREMIER, immculate
condition. No body rust. Leather Interior, white,
4-doori, completely loaded. Asking $3,000.
Call 201.2383036. "

1888 JEEP Q RAND Wagoner, Excellent condi-
tion imide and outside. 90,000 highway miles.
New carburetor, brakes and muffler. $6000
negotiable, 201-763-8838, ^__^

1987 JEEP CHEROKEE, gray/ black Interior,
automatic, 4 door, AM/FM cassette, new tires,
exhaust , 90K miles. $4,500. Call
201-37fl-94S0,

1800 MAZDA PROTEGE. Red, 4-deer sedan,
automatic, AM/ FM ca§sette, air-conditioning,
original owner. 89K $6,900 or belt offer. Call
201.487-9488,

1987 MERCEDES 300E, block/ grey interior,
sunroof, CD player, 46,000 miles. Must see to
appreciate. $18,900. Call 201-669-0558 leave
message, ^ _ _ ^

1889 MERCURY CUQAR LS, black. Autema-
tic, all power, sunroof, airoenditlenina'AMIFM
cassette. Original owner, very good e&ndjta,
$2.900.-Gatt-908-688-2054. **

1957 MGA- ANTIQUE White, excellent condi-
tion, fully restored, serious shoppers only. Firm
price. SI 5,000. Call 808-245-8538, after 6pm.

1987 MITSUBISHI STARION LE= Red, black
leather interior, 64,000 miles, automatic, turbo,
excellent condition. Original owner. $3,950*
908-964-0983.

1992 MITSUBISHI DIAMANTE. Tan, air bag,
abs. new tires, struts, Tapes, airconditioning,
power brakes/ steering, Excellent condition,
101K. $10,750, 808-29B-1884.

1986 NISSAN 300ZX, all power, 50,000 origi-
nal miles. Leather, seats, custom spbiler, ham-
mer rims. Best offer, Must Bell immediately.
908-241-9246. . ... , „

1965 NISSAN'PICK-UP, King Cabrbrlglna!
owner, runs great, $1,750, Call 201-372-6192.
mornings before 11 a.m.

1971 PLYMOUTH VALIANT, clean in and out.
Runs well. Power steering, low mileage, 2nd
owner. $800 or best offer. 201-378-8593.

1986 PONTIAC PARISiNNE BROUGHAM,
4-door, excellent condition. All power accesso-
ries, midnight blue, 62,000 miles. $3,950. Call
9oa-ea8-7892.

-1982 PONUAC PHOENIX f door, 4 cylinder
automatic. $350/ best offer. See Tom's Gulf,
Magie Avenu«/ Galloping Hill Road, Union,

1987 PORSCHE 924, 5 speed, air, sunroof.
AM/FM stereo cassette, low mileage. Excellent
condition. Asking $5600. Call 201-761-^269-
after Bp.m,

1891 SAAB BOO TURBO- Leather interior,
moon roof, cassette, automatic, midnight blue,
63,000 mi les, (moved to N.Y.C.).
9082332993,

SEIZED CARS from $175, PorichM, Cadil-
lacs, Chcvyt, SMW'i, CorvetMs. aiio J M B I , 4
whael driv8«. Your area. Toil free
1-800-898-977S Ext. A-5139 for current
listlngi,

1888 SUBARU XTGL10 TURBO- 5 speed
manual, air, power window*, am/fm cassette
tttreo, 12200 Of ben offer. 201.769-1843,

THE CORVETTE Auction, Auguit 25lh-27m at
Corvettes- Carlisle, Carlisle. PA. All Corvettes
welcome. No experience nctieiMry. Free ap-
pralsal. information call Bob Gold:
810-868-2008. Fax: 610 669 8084

1888 TOYOTA MR2, Original owner, red,
automatic, power steering/ brake!, air-
conditioning, AM/FM CMtete, iun-roof, n«w
tranmlssion. Mutt 1011, 201^68-6837,

1981 TOYOTA CELICA GT, red, automatic
transmission. CD, alarm, ami theft, alloy
wheels, alrbag, 28,000 miles, Perfect condition.
Mjvingl 908-233-2993,

1992 TOYOTA CAMRY, power steering/
brakes, air-conditioning, stereo easiette, 4SK,
excellent condition, t»up#, $11,500/ best offer.
1.800.288.8981 days, 201-783.4470
evening!,

1988 VOLKSWAGEN JiTTA Qt l , 72K, auto-
matic, power windowi/ locks, •unroof, JVC
stereo cassette, alloy rim), charcoal grey.
$3000. 201.782.S978.

YOUR At} could appear here for as little as
$14.00 p»r week, CaD for mora details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you, Call.1-866-564-8911.

AUTO PABTS/RePAIH

K4M COLUSiON INC.
Complete body repair. Custom Color* and
Painting. Frame Straightening with later accu-
racy. All makes and models, foreign and
domestic. Modem Painting and Baking iquip-
ment. Free Estimates. Towing Available. 1048
East Ilizabeth Avenue, Linden. M-F Bam-Spm,
Saturday, Bam-ipm. Ask for Steven.

908-925-55gfl

WINDSHiELD CRACKED? Save hundreds of
dollars by not replacing itl Accepted by NJ
DMV. Repairs made at your location by ap-
pointment. Windshield Weld: 201.9S2.0955.

AUTO WANTED
ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH

For All 4 Wheel Drive*

CARS, TRUCKS i nd VANS

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS

1-800.853-9328

808.608-2044 -

WE BUY CARS

Any model, Any year
For Top ${$

201-926-1700
$$$WE PAY TOP DOLLAR$$$

For Your Junk Car
24 Hour Service. Call:

908-688.7420

BECREATIONAL VEHICLES
1887 TRAVEL TRAILiR, 22 foot, Hi-Lo, fully
contained, sleeps 6. Asking $7,000, Call
201.253.1672, leave messaoe,

MAPLEWOOO

WE'RE
OPENING THE

DOORS! r

OLDSMOBILE

BRAND NEW 95 OLDSMOBILE | BRAND NEW 95 OLDSMOBILE

ML ASS 1U PRIM IS8M0NA LE»

BUY
FOR

$17.495/'236a
' a t cyl, mm 00 tin pw 5tn)*»*ct fcMMiNtol«>Ll« mtkm « W em
•ficiock.Ktcnm.iiM.vfiax.VinUii.m <m KnrtiUM nt»g.rt •» tmm.m!bml BuMS
itvu viNiKiiosfiM wsRP(i;fe Ptfmtmmmnmi*am*mmmiim%mMw*
o(t236«6 nd in JI750*»(** is*pyml 1ESOm m m Aa« t emm \immlf Men
•»«! • Pirttuug(»anltliiI>ant.S<0.17l To(J(pynKl.«e5?696 <J5K* Kprraen to BIB turn
1»» hd«jB JSOO Urj lsrf*i COHBI 13^ SM am to M i l

Jt

ALL NEW 199G
CARAVANS IN .

STOCK
FOR IMMEDITATE

DIUUERYU f WERE CELEBRATING WITH SAVINGS ON EVERY
NEW BODGE & DODGE TRUCK IN STOCK!

N e w 1985 NEON
Dodge, 4 dr, 4 cyl eng. Aff, P/steering, P/bnkts, AIR, ir dtfc, WAL
AIRBA6S, T/G, AW FM Stana S * 1826. Vh ISWS40J0. MSfiP:
$12,518. Ind. $400 Colege Grad fieb, (if qual); Based on 24 mo
closed end lease w/S 8512 pinch optn. avail at lease end. No
money down plusist mo. p p t $200 ret sec. dep. S $325 acq. lee
dui at tease 'mm, To&l o( pymts. $4776,

New 1995 STRATUS
Dodge, 2.4 L, 4 cyl eng, Art, AIR, P/S. P/B, A M , cnise, Ht» it
defr, AWFM stenM w/tass, Stk ISS0010. Vin ISN608274.
MSRP: $16,523. Ind. $400 College Qfad Rebate {f qual). B w d
on 24 mo closed end tease w/ $12,061.79 pureh opH. avail at
lease end.S450 down plus 1st mo, p p t $200 ref. see, dep, i
$325 acq, lee due ai lease incep. Total of pymts. 15221.

New 1895 INTREPID
Dodge, 3 31V6 cyl engint, auts tans, A i CWD, PI Mas , Mitr ing,
mi ABMQS, cnjsie,«, Pteks, PMndiMS, AN/FM Stow «/Mis,
e m sp». Wn ISF68M11, MSRP 119,828. W . $400 Cotege find

optn. avail it lease end. $2M dom pkislsl ma p p t $200 ref. we
dep, 1 $325 acq, fee. due i ! leas* Incep, M ol pymts. $6976.

"Prices include all costs to be pad by consumer ixetpt k, rig. & taxes. LessM rwponatti tor ixetsi wsir i teac 12,000 m'^r. 15« thereafter

Be treated like ROYALTY

ROYAL
Dodge 1880 SPRINGFIELD AVE

MAPLEWOOD, NJ

.400/313s
ijy wOOas

• « o s: a s r * fjai M""i*J. *na •v% tear e n -u- wy. f a: - :-.'.:r»
•v oos iu- im TC gofMiWMe B»,«e VSrtcBCei MSsPSrix *!,-»• ui«

t ' v %i UXCxv•>,*••,• 7,^kMi

FREE
VACATION PACKAGE!
witfi the purchase of any '94

OWsmobte left t\ s t a *
($1000 retail value-

V J

'94 LEFT OVER CLEARANCE!
BRAND NEW '94 OLDSMOBILE

CUTLASS SUPREME CONVERTIBLE
U& i::;:::<

' S A V E •
\«4391

6 cyl, auto Cm t rmi, front wheel drive, pwr stmg/anti-lods Brks. AIR, purr
b/smwgs gaups, dull rem mirrs visor mrrrs, keyless »itiy artag. nt wp oar\uie,ikm wtiS. refl:
S2B.776 Incl S5O0 Ciera LoyaNy Coupon * qml See dealer for details

22,385
!X. AttFMassw'ciock. tut a-ysf. -de!, tglass.
bucket seafe. S * *494. vi\*RD4CO*93 MSRP

WITH THIS COUPON I SER VIC E SPEC IA LS
WITH THIS COUPON

Lube, Oil & Filter
up to

SQtt, of
Motor Oil

Expires 7/31/95

AIR CONDITIONING

| l>P*nwmtnceTeti •>
> pieek For Laafu • Cnack D»»« B&*

•AddF-eonflfnac)

Expires 7/31/9S

•R<ei% Oldsmobile
| L—^— 5 6 0 North Avenue East

WESTFIELD. NEW JERSEY
908-232-7651

MOTOR SALES, INC
FAMIIvY

DEMOS, LEFTOVERS, PROGRAM CARS
LIKE NEW FOR THOUSANDS LESS!
1994 OLDSMOBILE

CUTLASS SUPREME SL
PROGRAM CAR

• Automatic Trans,
• Front Wheel Drive
• Power Steering

• Power Windows

• Power Locks
• Power Mirrors
•Cruise

^ Air Conditioning

•Tilt
• Rear Defogger
•AirBag ••'-—
* Cassette

_ _ _ _

*T'C'fcC Price S29. 1 9 9 9 A U R O R A BY
p OLDSMOBILE
— ~ DEMO!

1 9 9 4 OLDSMOBILE
9 8 REGENCY

• A^:- Lock Bnkis
_Tacusn Conr^i

• rewef Say k S!~cri

• Cruise Comra!
• A;r Conditiorung.
• Sound System
• Dual Air Bap
• S«unty Svstem

. • Aromatic Trans.
'• Front Wheel Drive
• Power Steering •
• Power Brakes
• ABS

• P&wer Windows
• Power Locks
• Power Seats
• Power Mirrors
•Cruise

• Air Conditioning
•Till •

• Rear Defogger
• Air Bag
• Cassette

C & C Mce 9 i4 f995

1

88 OLDSMOBILE 92 OLDS CUSTOM
98 REGENCY j

s ^ U , , 4 dr.. Leather interior.
Auto Train, Fl WN Dnvt. '
PS/PB, p Windows/Locks/ j
!MU/MlrT.. Cruise. A/C. TUi, I
R/Oefog. Sunfoof. Cass ONE .
OWNER EXTRA NICE VIN a '
J432O91M. 60,626 Mtlr, j

91 OLDSMOBILE
REGENCY ELTTf:

fi C>ls 4 ar; Aulo Trans. FT
Whi Dntf PS.-PB, ASS
I'/Wind /Leeks / Seals /Mat
Cruis*. A,'C Tih R/OttntJui
Bit Cm EXCELLE.vT
QOSD . PRICED TO SEU.
%1N» M43W797. 36.143 Miki .

C Mce i C A C Price

CRUISER
4 Of, VH, Aulo. Blue. 44 273
MILES: PS.PB. Till, cruise, p :

Locks/Wind . » Paiienger •
FAMILY WAGON! THIS ONE :

MUST BE SEEN! LIKE fi'EW:

91 OLDSMOBILE 9 3 CHEVROLET
OTTLSSS SDFKME St LUMINA

, wh: onrt n u t - - j a .
L«k»; Sea!, MJT Cr^is-
A.'C TU: H, 3?f: Cjs>
Mi;sr s i t a i ?,r* •."?• •

6 Cyks 4 dr.. Aiite Trin^. F!
Vki Drr.r f% ABS. P/Wln.i/
U e t i / Seals/ Miff , CfuiM:
A,'C. TUE. R.Defsg. C«< ONE
C*T.:ER, EXCELLENT COND

C ft C Price C ft C "l̂ lce

7295 14,995 s10,995 S8995 $ 10,995
STATE OF THE ART AUTO BODY SHOP PREMISES * LOW COST RENTAL CARS AVAILABLE

£iM MASTER TECHNICIAN ON SIAFFjLCOUBIES^SHyTTLE AVAILABLE • GE'.UINE GM PARTS

I

L(2OI)_377:OO37
GM QUALITY

SERVICE PARTSOLDSMOBILE

./- "̂
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EXTENDED
BYPOPUUB

I UST 4 DAYS

I

4-DAY

JULY 31
AT 9PM

ALL MODELS

DOWN AT

SAVINGS

YOU
MIS1
ACT

NOW! I

BAD CREDIT
•NO CREDIT

REPOSSESSIONS
•SLOW CREDIT

WE HELP!
•BOTH NEW AND US£D

•YOUR JOS S YOUR CRiDIT
•WE UASEAU NEWS USED CARS

RECEIVE A GUARANTIED APPROVAL
Rights reserved to conditioni

HIT 1995 MAZDA 6 2 6 DX
CALL MIKE HAKLEY, VICE PRESIDENT

OF FINANCE TODAY A? U 0 1 1

Mazda, A doo* 4 cyi «ng, 5 spwd
manual transmission, AM/FM st i r ie
w/ cassette, AIR CONDITIONINS,
P/Steering, power brakes, radial
tires. Vin IS54147B9. MSRP;
$17,040. Based on 36 mo.
closed-end lease w/ $9372 pureh.
optn. avail at lease end. $2000 down
plus 1st mo. pymt., $200 ref, see,
dtp, & S4S0 acq. f i t due at lease
ineep. Total of pymts: $7004.12,000

V i O t h f t

150 VEHICLES
AT SIMILAR
SAVINGS!

CALL
NOWAND 636

Prices inciudiiitjeo^if to be paid by a consumer except for ficenslnfl, registration, & taxes. AM programs subject to change. Lessee reap, for excess wear & tear.

2191 MILLBURN AVE.I

OVER 4 5 YEARS OF CUSTOMER SERVICE
' A l l f i n a n c i n g s u b j e c t t o p r i m a r y l e n d e r a p p r o v a l . L t s s t t r i s p . f o r e x c a s s w e a r & t e a r . P r i c e s i n c l u d e a l l c o s t s t o be p a i d b y a c u s t o m e r e x c e p t f o r l i c e n s i n g , r e g i s t r a t i o n a n d t a x e s .

ENDS MOD
JULY 31st 9PM

MUST MOVE m

160,000

mm

10 HASSLE FINANCING NOW AVAILABLE!
AS

LOW
AS

PER*

MODELS CALL
NOW

r

URGENT!1

1TIME!
4 DAYS!

ENDS MON

s, 4-CyfcMgJUR. P/S,,Ptt. Vin fSMOISIte. MSRPi $1IJ0O- Sas«d on 48 mo, c los«-# iy IHIM W/ $8908 purch. optn. ivtiUt lease
ra<. s»c'd»p., $24ft lfiRrcVcck J. $450 aqq. fee dUjTdtlegsa fjie#p, ToUJ «f pym|^;f«|7t, 10,006 mi/yn 10* thwaafter,

2YB/24 l000 MILE
SCHEDULED

MAINTENANCE

2 ^ / 2 4 , 0 0 0 MILE
ROADSIDE

ASSISTANCE
on scloi m M e l

MAPUWOOD

d e r a p p r o v a l . L e s s e e r e s p , f o r e x c e s s w e a r & t e a r . P r i c e s i n c l u d e a l l c o s t s t o b e p a i d b y a c u s t o m e r e x c e p t f o r l i c e n s i n g , r e g i s t r a t i o n a n d t a x e s .

•mmmm




